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Dressmaking. l'obsession

from the 1st of March
quire· at. LATN Ell'S.

or
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given

April. For particulars
Congrt·* utivH.
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returning

a

quiet home
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING C<9.

A Few ΟβοΛ Bents
applied for at onco.

IF

novWtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

one

he

returning the

found,
jan22dlw«
l>e

cau

same or

will bo

giving iniorniation

ted

suitably rewarded.

DENNETT,
Counsellor at Law,

Rackleil Block,

brick elore iu the

I

»
Gold Jin mai le out of r η old ttylc Five Dollar
I j\ Gold Piece with an old English enamelled letter
' "11" on tbc face. Whoever will return the same to
i Wm. Seiner, Na.BUExcliangestrcetjOrtoNo. lDeorjan22-lw
ii>g street, will be suit bly rewarded.

goods

rouse: MAN to work in the capacity ot liost1er and por'er. at Brook's Si (Jam Balterv. Ko.
Bracken
711
St., Portland, Me.

Ν. Β Good references required.

jan2£*lw

40

ecptlldtf

PORTLAND.

B. NASH,

F. & C.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having boeu appoiuted Agents for one, of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and I^ead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

One

IN

.T. C.

Congress Street,

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and: to 4 nnrt 7 to
de!3tf
eijM.

SCBIBNEB & JORBAN,
Attorneys and Solicitors

Foreign Patents,

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Spring

I

Railroad

Γ

lOO EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
ρ 22

I

HENKYFT T.MEKKÏLL,
COUNSELOR

.

AT

LAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of oUunblft,
will attend to the prosecution of » laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tt
Washington.

i

ROSS & STURIMVANT,

♦

WHOLESALE COAL

]

DEALERS' j
;

179 Commercial St., Portland.

Ο

the sale* and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hainir.ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Veem-ls procured for the tranportation of coajs from
f*>rt of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
Sole agents in Maine for

;

RUBBERS,

( Next street South of

jan20

WANTED

Board Wanted.
a private family where

iu

j

particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

in the city
no'i6eod2iu

CHAS. A. WARREX,
(Formerly Warren

&

IN will return

thethanksof

a

the
poor

BROKEE, j

SHIP

COinûUSSIOX MERCHANT,
ΝΟΪΤΠ DGI.ÀWAR» Λ FENCE,
PHILADELPHIA.

jan3I

G.

are

Sclioole

about to adopt and sing from

CHEEBFUL

VOICES ! !

_

ι

PORTRAIT PAXiSTTKH.

J.

GENERAL AGENTS,

j Thousands of Common

AJSU

l

de28d&wlm

CLOUl>MAIV,
•

148 EXCHAKKE ST.
Jan22tf
DDtûAK 8. BROWN,
Counsellor and Attorney at i/uv !

New. Genial, Beautiful, Popular JUVENILE
SlNG BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
Whole armies of Teachers and Children have been
} delighted with the same author's "Golden Wreath"
and "Merry Chimes,''and cannot do better than to
unite their with our "cheerful voices" in singing from
the new book, which they will pronounce—
Better than the Best of previous issues. Price 50 cts.

No. 80 MIDDLE STKEKT.
KifPartieular attention paid to collecting.
Jan24-ly

our

FRESCO PAINTER,
134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs
I'OBTLASD, DIE.

A rare good Song.
MEETING

A pathetic and beautiful instrumental piecc,
IT IS DONE
Poznan ski. 30

CHAS.

W.

L.

jaul5

Κ Ε IL Ε R,

I BESCO

PAHVTER,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Order Slate at Ο. M. A E. P. Brooks, 333
Congres» Street.
5PJT*All orders promptly attended to.
my28
lyr

J. II. MTISOV

pieces sent, post-paid,

OLIVER DITSON &
II. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway,

on re-

CO., Boston.
New York.
d2\v

The Greatest New Road.
The Suv-Vork Midland must
rank as (lie greatest of the new rail,
roads bnilt in the 1'. S. for many
years.
However great the success of any other enterprise,
or however promising,
put New-York City in pla e of
one of its termini, and it is selfevideut that that success or promise would be infinitely increased.
THE

Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines runnhig west from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, th9 Erie, the Penn.
Central), place them first in rank in theconntry.
The MIDLAND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with those three, and is iuteuded to bo THÉ SHORTEST Li NE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when double-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE If. Y.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BO!SD8
(securen since their issuance by a Sewmd Mortage),
tlie most attractive and promising of ail the inBues.
Τ 11 Κ «lARANTËKD FIRST JTIORTΛΑΙϊΚ 7 p. c. «OLD BONDS issued on the
Meutclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
tne cheapest of all th™ first
mortgage issues.
Ν.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle

Street.

PORTLAND, MK.
Copying aud enlarging done to older.
All the new stylos, Berlins, Kembrant*. Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud tlie retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckle»
mole».wrinkles and all imperfections or the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.
work
tar-Motto— Good
Price·. Aim t· Hen·».

nt

Moderate
nla>' 20

"PORTLAND

A1

(FOBMKBLY

C.

STAPLES 8c SON,)

ENGINES.

jylSdtf

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
Mill Gearing and General Machinery.
Castings
of iron, brass, and composition.
attended to.
New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
B'.eain

J.

R.

in*,

W PINE ST.
New York.

&
have

Repairing promptly

a

E.

bSbÔÛr.

large assortment of

MENS*, WOMEffS', BOYS

S15 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se ^13 6m
Portland, Me.

a

Refrigerators.

Tbe three points of excellence which I claim, are :
let: constant and thorough circnlatton of
pure air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inte·mingling of odora; parity and active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manulactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton ste., near Leavitt, Burnnam
Λ Co.· Ice House, Portland, Me.
Je4dtX

Exchange

are

holetcring

Rubber Boots & Shoes.
8 EXCHANGE ST.
fFebl

nov23

office.

;

roo:n

according to

and decide the

principles of

the

eternal justice.
For os a ui iii that sodelnly
A goost beholdeth, so tare I ;
So that for fear t can nought geita
My wit; but I myself forgette,
That I mote neuer, what I am,
Ke whether I shall, ne when I cam ;
IJot muse, as he that were amased.

•'Smilax' has s uddenly become the favor.te
vine of fashion; "no party should be without
it;" it lurks in boquets, trims dresses, and
decorates chandeliers, and we have even detected it in the chicken salad; it never wilts,
and after the party is over it might be utilized
as a dish of greens, or something of that sort ;
we suggest this to maître* de cuitine.

INSTRUMENT,

or

convenience, send for the

jauQtf

of

ABKEB

neatly executed

j

Company.

in the

at

tbi

Th<<rs»y

This is

we

make

false,

World, by the

Clilckering Piano
following.

will

please

read the

Unless John. Casline, of St.
to

doceiev

cheap Pianos. This is true. But
for all our instruments are
thoroughly

most

LOTUUOl'tDETEm Λ-

Ihey mean by "cheap;" interior
made, in the largest manufactory
accomplished workmen, and-of the finest a id long seasoned m
«Is

public, the best way to meet this is, to produce our price list, aud insist upon
piano on the same terms! This will test thoir manufacturing philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can staud a
great deal of opposition of this kind. Their
Exhange j reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable aud succ«ssM business, has risen superior
to all competition, and has
trinmphed both hero aud in Europe.

01

Sreet and 4S Market St.

II

CO.,

j

Found.

ranged and Met np in the. be*J

& P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
ThoAwne»· cau have the same by calling on tho
Ticket Master of tho P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
dec3tf
S.

Jobbing promptly attended
!

manner.

j
j

to.

i

lin Ma.

;

Real Estate Agents.

To load Tiumber at Portland, Bangor,
—'Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
ern Ports, for the River Platte·
Also, To load Coal, at Picton, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, theSouond i>orts,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York ·
novl4
d3m

on

their guard, agaiust the falsifications of interested
parties.

The Reasons

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEEKV, for. Cnmberlnnd anil JFrmiU-

=

FORTES!

We therefore put the public

No. SO

PI umbers·
JAMES 71ILLER,No.91 Federal Street.
Εvery description of Water Fixtnres ar-

janGdtf

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.
CEO. R. DAVIS A- Co., No. SOI li» Con·
gres. Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. S3 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds.of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Thousands of people about now are asking how it is tbaVCHICKERING
same Piano Forte
to-day for 3475, which a few weeks ago ruled at §600'.'
The reasons are many and sufficient:
F,rtt, Wc have tho largest and most complete
this Factory every portion of the Piauo Forte is

and true men, each of wkom had called her
wife, and she at length was burned to death.

Why.
.V

SONS

can

It

sell tho

a

hard that having so nearly reached
dozen husbands that she should be cut off
seems

in her

Factory in America—indeed iu the world. In
made, so that CHICKEKING & SONS pay no

midoleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of
everything.
Second, All the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has devised, have
our Factory, so that all the
parts of our instruments ore produced at the lowest cost.

a

place

in-

Third, On the several acres of land attachod to our Factory, we have stored a two years'a supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and to
ship it wheu freight is at it» lowest price. Iu this we have
a vast advantage ovet other manufacturers.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised iu Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increase»!

per centage of wages, from time to time.
Fifth aud lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we have simply taken off the discount
Wlrcet.
which most piirchiisera demanded, and hftvo
placed our instruments a^n price which affords us a
: fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to
the purchasers.
Schools.
The ChickcriDg Piauos arc still the samo
ENOLISn aud FRENCH SCHOOL, 4:t0
but we have a settled price all
sterling-instruments,
Congress Street.
! over the United States, to those who wish to
buy. And this is, after all, fair and

Silver and Plated Ware.
! ABNER LOWELL, HOI C«n|sre»«

ι

prime—but

Duiiuer.

«taire.

: J. W. & II. 11. DIODCFFEK, Cor. ?Ii.Idlc
& Union Nts,

The
J?m. €. L.

OR II ATI

Congregationalist

opens tho new year with articles from
most eminent writers in the country.

of tbo
In tKo first
number Kev. W. II. H. Murray furnishes tlio diet
of twelve articles from his pen. It is entitled "A
Will be in the
all of the Free Pulpit » Pulpit of Power." In tho Sabbath
School column Dr. Todd has comments
week
front Jan. 20th *to on the Uniform Logeons, and thousands every
will regard
these alone as worth the 'cost of tho paper. Mbs. J.
and may be seen
26th
1). Chaplin, who intc(cst<> alike all clashes of roadwith a
of his
crs, will furnish one of her pnpnisr sketches every
month. Λ series of twelvo articles from as many of
the most distinguished clergymen in England, such
as Dean Stanley and Dr. Bin n e y, will be com
menccd next week. Rey. Horace Jaaies ftirnlshes letters from abroad once in two weeks.
An attractive Agricultural column is edited by James F. C.
Hyde. Besides our usual Children's Department
each Afternoon from 2 to 4 at we publish this year one or more articles every week
η large type for the youngest.
Oar Washington letter every week, though only a colnmu long is read
NEW NUMBER
with great interest and comes to feem like a familiar
talk abont events at the Capital. If you wish to
know what is going on at the East, In Now ïork, in
the Interior or at tho West, take the Congrcgationallst. Our news department .both secular and religious
(OLD NUMBER 115.)
and the literary page of the Coagregationaliet, are
more full and complete than those of any other
rellg(EVANS BOIDimi
! Ions paper, and we claim to make the most interest
! ing, attractive and valuable of rellgloDS journals for
lvthe family.
one
of Stairs.
Evory new subscriber gels a beautiful chronio and
et
Jan20
I fmmc worth $5 at least. Send for a specimen number. Forty columns of leading matter α week. Price
(3 a year. Sent to clergymen of any denomination
without chroinn, for $2.
HAVE tho largest and best stock of Sliin Knees
in the State. Also best qnality seasoned White
W. !.. GREENE & CO.,
Oak Treenails, and can famish
15 CopNHiLL Boston.
jan22a&w2w
tome

City

present week,
inclusive,
together
sample

PIANOS

ft©. 243IHIDDLE ST.,

Up

flight

Ship Timber and

Knees.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White

POTSDAM"

Oak Timber and Plank

the lowest cash prices.
Ij. TAILOR.
tl
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.

A WORD

respectfully
THheSiiSawi wouW
or?an'?<;« 1,1 another
f"r Bar

Horse and

announce

that

Mill

and

MU,S0ak

'

cmq^EEING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture of
in this country, in such a manneer that a history of tho operations of tho house would
give
a fair record of the history of American
Piano-tnaking. They were the first to make Pianos in
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have roudored the
American Pianos famous in tho Old World, and to-day
oujoy in hoth hemispheres the same
prominence which they have always held.
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate eaustes. Inventive
talent, thoroughness in
every detail of work, the use of the bo?t materials, constant attention to the latest advances of

tpplied sciences, liberality iu tho pay of competent workmeB^'and in the purchaso. of stock
and t long accumulated experience, havo accounted for tho success of
the CUICKERINGS
Thesfc more than the deserved honors "bestowed at the French
Exposition, hare contributed to
build up and Bustain the confidence which is
everywhere felt iu the CHICKE1UNG Piano». It
is for this reason that not only have
excejjiional instruments taken prizoHnnumerablc on both sides
of the Atlantic, butthat uniustracted
purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid
nnd enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so
trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the GHICKXSftNG
Pianos, because the prices of these
instruments have just been reduced. Iustead of yielding slowly to tbe
"beating down" of in*
dividual purchasers, as is generally done, they have estab ished a fixed scale of
prices decidedly
lower than have obtained for several years. This will save ooth tho time and the
patience of
bnyei and seller alike, and will bo much moro satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the
best Pianos that can bo produced and who may favor us with an order
by letter, can rely upon
beiug çerved promptly, nnd upon the same tedms as though they were preseut and made their
tbe

selections in person.
All the great artists who have visited America have used tho Chickeedïo Piauos.
Thalberg,
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND
UNSUIîtASSKDIN EUROPE.
These wore the first American pianos pjtted against those ot
European manufacture, nt tho
World's Fair in England, in 1831, when, in spite of
and

prejudice
competition, they took the
'Πιο Chickeiuno Ρ mioe revealed to tho ni;vkers
tnero the system, first introduced by
this firm, of the complete ivou
frame; which was highly approved of, and give rise to the expression of "Pianos ma.ie after the American plan."
It was at this Exhibition that the
plan of "over-stringing" wae first brought into notice in
Russian Pianos.
*
medal.

Checkering & Sobs first usod the largo scales for Square Pianos, from which has sprang all the
present excolleuce of that class of* ietrameuts.
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,OW) ι forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call
culated by tlioso curious on such
subjects that this House has supplied one-quartττ of the ί net.ru
Bionts in tho United States. We claim for the

Sleigh

Durable, beautiful color, fireproof, cheap. All about
to build, or use stone, send for circular contain ing full
desiiption, recor mcndations by best architects, and
where--used on finest churches, schools, dwellings,
stores, and for flagging, fire linings, uteps, &c.
SAJSDS'i'ONK CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y
Address
dim
janll

promptly

J ust received

loi· Sale

a

purm street
dec13

J

tf

WORTH,

after the long test of half

a cen-

away, and the men of tbe Rev. Resteiner"»
temperament see nothing but anarchy and

confusion in the future.
[From tha Danbury

EXCHANGE
ηον2β

Danba y boys would rather slide down hill
{had eat, and rather eat than saw wood.
There is a Bible in New York vghich is today worth $10,000. A few yeais s^o it was a
fifteen cent testament.
Yinnie Ream, the talented young sculptor,
is now engaged on a model for a new autograph for Mr. Spinner.
Clementina.—We like your pootry rery
much, and will publish it, and you can do our

washing.
Δ little

at a

neighbor's house
gi^ppcarcd
on TuesdajWwning and said—"Ma says the
Bowles Brothers hare failed, and would you
leud her a cup of salcratus ?''
There U » letter in the Bridgeport Post
Office for Martin Fox, of Danbury, languishing for the easy flowing autograph of a national legislator or the eqiiiralent.
A tramp whe visited Danbury, Friday, in
talking with a family to whom he applied lor
help, unguardedly revealed the fact that he
was opposed to the Postal
Telegraph.
A Main Street man while ascending his
cellar stairs, Sunday evening,« struck his head
against a beam with such force as to produce
chill blaina.
The piactice of laying oil cloth in fron ot
the bed in the winter has brought on in«re
rheumatism and divorces than any other u
cause.

If success in

an

undertaking was proporti fe-

ed to the earnestness

& NOYES,

STREET.

PORTLAND."L

MF
.r"-i

individual

^

musTobey the

voice w

France at whatever cost.
You cannot pat
down the rebelli η : embrace the
earliest opportunity to make terms with the South. If
j ou fail to do this, I shall feel
compelled, 1b
the interests of
my
the interest·
of civilization—to country—la
intervene with all th·
at
power
my command.'
I answered Napoleon's
letter immediately. I did not wasteinsulting
words in compliments. I said : This is a
family quarrel we
propose to settle it in our way and in our
owm
time. We do not wish the
assistance of outsiders; we will not brook interference. The
American Union is to be preserved.
It shall
be preserved if it takes
twenty years to do it.
The war is hardly commenced
the
yet ;
people are Just beginning to warm to the
work.
We wish to be on good terms with
our neighbors; we wish especially to be on good term·
with France,our ancient friend and
ally. Bat
you must keep hands off.
II you presume to
interlere we will show you what
a free people battling for national existence are
capable
of. Hitherto we have conducted
the war
humanely, in accordance with the codes that
govern the most Christian States. Interference on your part will be the
for a war
of conquest and destruction.signal
We will free
the negroes ; we will put arms in their
hand·
and send them forth to
ravage and plunder.
We will make the South a waste and a
deflation. Kaise a band against us and horrof·
worse than those of San
Domingo will b·
seen from one eudof the South t>
the other."

Λ

wasningion Letter.

Ch&mpiou of Beauty

Get» TangledVinnie Ream, that national pet to 'whom
no one can deny
p\uclt if they do genius, ha·
bought α house on Pennsylvania avenue,
near the capitol, where she and her
mother
received yesterday.
No doubt they bad
many^Hsitors, for Vinnie's friends here are
not only numerous but
enthusiastic, and
lose no opportunity of
manifesting their regard for the little woman whose fame has
traveled far and wide.
That one champion
expressed his admiration not wisely but too

well, on a recent o.-caslon, appears from a lit·
tie story I heard in New York, and which

follows:
At the last American institute (air In New
York, one »f the greatest attractions wai
Miss Ream, who modeled before the audience
a statue or bust, I
forget which she happened
to be engaged on. Among the
many watching her deft little Angers was a gentleman
whose attention was attracted for a moment
from her by the remark of a lady near
by.
"Do you really suppc*e It is her own?"
she said to a friend.
"Ob, no f' said the
second lady. '"Tts quite impossible. I don't
see bow you could believe it·''
"Madame,'' said our générons knight, in a
voice trembling with suppressed
indignation,
"there are the girl's hands, and there U the
material. Can you be so blinded
by prejudice ? I have seen her set it up
myself, this
runs as

morning."

Bothladies turned and looked at him with
expression which he failed to understand,
till one spoke :
"Of couise, if you have seen her
p'xt It up
yourself," she auSwercd,with a shadow ot earex·'m in her tone, "we
accent your statement.
We ret lly could not believe any young lady
had so uiuc hair. However, yon
know a great deal more about it thanevidently
we do.
The gentleman says lie always did think
"back hair" was a snare and a delusion, bet
he knows It now.
an

A Hint to firuinblers.
"What a noisy world this Is I" croaked an
old frog, as he squatted on the
margin of the
pool. "Do you hear those geese, how they
scream and hiss ? What do
they do it for P'
"Oh, just to amuse themselves !" answered
'a little tield-tnouse.
"Presently wc shall have the owls hooting;
what is that for?"
"It's the music they like the best," said the
mouse.

"And those grasshoppers; they can't go
home without grinding and chirping,
why do
they do that?''
"Oh, they are so happy they can't help It,"
said the mouse.
"You find excuses for all. I believe yon
don't understand music, so yon like the hid-

eous

noises."

"Well, Mend,

to be honest with
yon,"
■aid the monse, "I don't
greatly admire any
of them; but thev are all sweet in
my ears
compared with the constant croaking of ·

frog."—Apple» of

Gold.

bcrheh ttoticm.
m

>li

Kikodo* fob a Hone·.—What the
puree of King Richard could not then
proctu%
all can now purchase (or a
song. The Centaur
Liuimeut will not raise the dead horse of »
king, but it will care a lane one, and—not·
than that—it is the moot remarkable
thing for

■welling·, stiff joints, caked breasts, sting· and
bruises, the world has ever seen. A man oagkt
to suffer with the Bbeumatism

tried thj liniment

who has not

Childrzx cut—fer Pitcher'· Ca»torla.

I»

regulates the stomach, cures wind colle an*
causes natural
sleep. It is a substitut· 1er
castor oil.
janSS-eodlwJkjrlt
CHArpBD Handî, face, rough skin, plmpl·*
salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections^ured, and the skin made soft and
smoothly nsing the JrxiPEB
Soar,mad·
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be «ΠΓ»
to get the Juniper lar Soap, *« there are many
worthless imitations made with common tar.
ηονΙβ-Uw

ringworms,

■

The I'crkst a*d SwMiaii Cod-Lit*» or,
is Hazard's nnd-Caswell's, made on the ma
store from fresh selceted livers, by Caswrll,
It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., New York.
pure and we*'· Patiente wbfrhave once taken
it prefer It to all others.
Physician· have de*
cided it superior to any of tho other oila la
market.
novl4-12w»

brought to bear up' η
hen could run about eighteen hundred
miles in a day.
The weather has been pleasant iu tbt
past
week although cold, with nighto bright
Tire positive cure of
kidney, bladder and
to
the
humblest hen on tiej-oost glandular
give
enough
diseases, mental and physical debila feeling of security.
ity, diabetes, (Travel and female
A silk lady owned by an elderly Danbury
irregularities
as well as
complaints of the urino-genital erquilt, is over 100 years old, and coutain 2,000
in
an
aad
Innumergans
either sex, can be affected
pieces, over 100,000 stitchca
by the aid
of Smolakdxb's
able caravan of bed bugs.
Bcchv.
It acts at οηοβ on
It is no", yet known who will be selected to tho ner 'oM system, and is a
diaphoretic, debe the standard-bearers of the two political obstruent,
alterative, din retic solvent and Otparties iu this State, and catch the mud. But ic. It excites
general action of. the dormant
it is safe to pronounce them liars and villains
state of the system, and all the avenues of
on the start, with a strong hope of being able
health are reftorod by its occasional use.
to prove them something worse.
A party of Hartford capitaliste have
jan21-eodlw
bought
Owen Munson s «{rove of young oaks,and will
soon employ a large force of men
Abverxubrs naturally seek the mean· for
nponit making, the material into Charter Oak relics
reaching tho largest number of readers, and
Those who have seen the
wood pronounce it those of tho best quality. The Daily P·*·
""
for tills the bill in both particular* better tha%any
other daily journal in Maine.
An old gentleman who
was
skimming careit,

a

"><""■£·

through West-st. on

GENERAL AGENTS

for sale by

137 Commercial Street.
Portland, Dec. 30,1873.

quick

nf their

BAILEY

a

Woodbury, Latham A Ctliddcn,

stables,

HT·. 1A Plum Mm t.

CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof
tury of pnhl;c eriKcism.

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
aud

PIANOS,

hat they are tho BEST, 3Ι03Γ LASTING, and
consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every person desires to get the fullest
equitable value for their money—we say emphatically that no other
Piano manufactured In tho world will bring Its cost if a person desires to sell, as
as

D»£S8£D HOGS.

A^^WJsasassas·
bargain. Aptdyat

sale at

CHICKERING

SA Ν DST ONE

JOBDAN.

IIIJYEBS.

The nanio of

at

OUT OF THE FIRE.

TO PIANO

pianos

Watches, Jewelry, &«.

only propose*.

to

Our commercial interest» are
«eriously Buffering from the prolongation of
[our war. My subjects appeal to me to |W<

It overyCKKiy couia emeu uisown breath the
world would be the better for it.

Β. F. LIBRV, IT 1-9 Union Hi réel, tip
Ο. Τλ· HOOPER & CO., SacccssoM to
I^ittlefleifl Λε Wilson, tor. Yorîs & 1*1 ηpie Street».

man

Slowly but surely the down-trodden are
gaining their feet. Man is about to fall again,
but this time he will not have gentle woman
to comfort him in his affliction, for it will be
the once gentle woman who will override
him. There is the Rev. John Resteiner, of
Indiana, who has been fined $130 for simply
beating his wife. When a minister is brought
up for such an offi nce, even if the beating
was brutal, affairs are coming to a pretty
pass. The time-honored customs are passing

straight-

I

has a

The ways of Piovidence are inscrutable.
Soldieia pass through years of flglitiug and
at last break their necks. Sailors travel the
world over, and die natural deaths in the
end. Now there was Mrs. Christina Mack,
of Illinois, who successively buried ten good

a

Middle Street.
J. II. LAJISON, IS^Jliddle St.,cor. Crosw.
A. S. DAVIS àc

Louis,

very long purse, it is thought he wi II not carry concealed weapons again. John was arrested the other day on an unfounded charge
of burglary.
That could not be provad,
however ; but as the Courte of St. Louis are
impecunious, It was resolved to make John
pay something, as they had him there ; so he
was fined $75—550 for carrying brass knuckles, and $25 for having a pistol in his possesion.

j

We gay to the

having

Taper Hangings, Window Shades, and

Photographers·

-Vessels Wanted.

a

j

G. T.

Key Found.

PIANO

Watch

Street.

\ Pianos.

Ν. E. BiiDLOK, 233 |.'j Congress Ml.

EAGLE

JanGUlw

purchase

The manufacturers bitterly oppose onr oilo-pricc
system, aud are using every effort
! the public in regard to its operations, arid other reasons
foradopting it.
ftt.

a^d

ΓΡΙ.Y AT THIS OFF :CIC.

ATtbor.

IMPORTANT OAUTIOX.
All who desire to·

The Hartford Post says sliding down hill is
in order. Two of our newly-arrived Chinese
friends tried it the other day. They went up
a steep hill, loaded, and cvne down "like lightning." It was jolly till they came to a fence
at the foot of the hill, where they had to
break out a couple of rails and smash their
sled before they could get along. As to other damages» they were let off easy, this being
their first offence. Ask them'about sliding
; and they will smile.

Falsehood No. 1.
Manrtf.il··,. rors of Trunks, Valises and
2d. To prevent all from
;
purchasing the Chickering Pianos, thOije dealers will take off sn&cient
Carpet-Bags.
discount
J. R. DUR AN β.· fO., 171 Tlidille nnd
touring thoir prices within a few dollars of our prices. They will do this for the love
110 Federal Streets.
they bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save theui from buying a
poor.,piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.
Masons
Builders.

*

A

LOWELL·, .*{01 C.nsieM

Agents for Howard

Wanted·

January 4, Î873.

S.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Who-

near

this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the
purchaser, and estabSTANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the Chickering manufacture, wherever
they may
be offered for sole.*

Horse and Ox Shoeing

Carpetiugs.
at

SYSTEM,

a

«

Hone in the heet possible mauncr by
\ Ο UN Ο 0c CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t «Jan 217U

janlO

for

PRICE

believing

lish

ITp-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J.
8UEBBT, No. 0 Clapp's Block
Cougrens Street, opposite Old City Hall.

office will receive

the
sugar
SUGAR REFINERY. Fore Street,
BARRELS
R. R.

Office,

F.

BLAKE'S BAKKRY.

suitable

Post

done to order.

done to order.

at 124

money.

ONE

Farniture and Upholstering.

leathor WAfc-

one

Old

A Clinton (Ν. Y.) student found himself
largely in debt at the end of »he term, so ho
packed his clothes in a barrel and sent them
He then
as far as Utica by a canal boat.
tilled his trunk with hay, and his creditors
levied an execution upon it at the depot.
The student looked on with grim satisfaction.

a

DAVID W. BEAKS, No. 8» Fedefal Si.
All kindn «MJphole « ring and Repairing

no

A Young; Man Wanted 1
can bring good references, to drive a Bread
Enquire at

aabSuie

f

sel out of the Court

Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers of and Dealers in Musical
Instruments to charge very High Prices, And make Large
Discounts, is wholly wrong aud uu'î'Jrt, we have adopted the

Street.

1*. F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street.

janl3cod2w

to this

day*ssuo

eral Streets.

Office.

Post

man.

readv to fin »ii
tliefhc

I OR PRINTIIN'G

bright

matter at issue

NEW CATALOGUE, in which we i»riut our VERY LOWEST
PRICKS
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation
whatever.
Oar object is to furnish to onr Patrons the
very best Pianos which can be manufactured, and
at the very Lowest Prices which will
yield us a fair remuneration.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Excffvtnge and Fed·
HOOPER & EATON,

fan.ily

small

nov28dtt

Sanford's Improved

CO.,

there

Wo this

I

SOLE AGENTS FOR
TUTS 1,0AS.

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

LEN, STEPHEN S & Co
BANKERS,

MACHINE WORKS

was

)
j

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Tills truly National Work containA THOUSAND
TUNES, which after careful inspection, 500 competent musicians decided to be the most popular ones
published during the last half Century.
AU the well proved favorites are Included, and non*
omitted. Price, $1.50.

2m is

unable from lack of time

U. Ι··>ν»ο.

WALTER CORE V A CO., Aroaik, No.
18 Free Street·
m
OEORGB Λ. WHITNEY, Νo. .10 ExSt·
of
all
kind*
change
Upholetering
done to order.

Millard. 50

Residence Xo. β Bradford Street.
Store and Window Shades made to order.

ES

SVMONDil, India 8l. Velvet Clonks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye Honse, ii4 Union Street.*

aiau

The above books and
ceipt of retail price.

CHICKERING
or if

«rn*

it

—Govrr.

F.

The American Tune Book ! !

GEO. D.JOST,

nov*25

same

THAT
Cart.

I

on το—

in

Lost !
this city Thursday, Jan. 9th,
LET. containing a small sum

ί

W. &. S21ATTUCK & Co., Baukrrc,
*3 ITJLMAU NT., AI W YOBK,

Gregg.)

lAIIIVIlOIV

as

Pittsburg magistrates won't stand any fooling. In very aggravated cases they kick coun-

All Persons who intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE
daring the près
ent
season should visit the Warerooms of
i
Messrs. BAILEY & NOYES,
of PORTLAND, and see the
!

Park.

%*-. M

1

winter.

j

each wing is 52 feet.

Dye-House.

Wanted.

Payseu, Esq,

rORTr^SD ME.,
—

All calm

!

Maivulactory,

"p*
a

And round beneath it, Tim ο in hours,davs, years,
Driv'n by Ihe spheres
Like a vast shadow mov'd in which the world
And all her train were hurled.
—Henry Vaughan; in 17th century.

UPRIGffl1

& SONS' Piano-forte

■■

get two dress coata

I saw Eternity the other night
Like s great King of pure and endless light.

i

larger, by nearly one-third, than any piauo-forte manufactory iu
America, and more than
douille as large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an
entire block. There are 110 private
houses or buildings of auy kind
except their own. ou the entire square, which comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the front on
Tremont Street is 275 feet. The length of each
wing
is 2|>2 feet. The entire
building is live stoiios high The depth of the main building, and also of

Dentists.
η I?

PIJEASANT room on Spin
Spring St., or vicinity,
furnifched or unfurnished.
mfurnislied. ^W ithout board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

—AND—

Country orders solicited.
The largest stoek of RUBBERS

posile

Girl Wanted.
do

housework
streot.
Ί10Pearlgeneral

further

M.

necessary to

i
;

^!ΝΓ>

"«■"

1 powder-puff,

SONS.

paramount

are

sympathies.

A gentle hint—If young ladies only would
little more discretion in applying the
ClOv

is

Carpenters and Bnilders.

dlw&wlt

pleasant accomodations. Address
Μ. Β. M.,
jan20eod3w*

1ί^

Henry

OHICKERïNG

W1IITNEÏ& MEAWS, Pearl Btrcrt, op-

other boarders, two furnished rooms with board
for two persons, a lady and gentleman, not at all particular as to the table. A good price will be paid for

gf

Boylston.)

SQUAEE

ôi^he

popular opinion

-

Wtrect.

A

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

lowest casn prices.

Book Binders.
W.II. A. ([IIX V. Room 11, ΡηιιιηΊ
Excbangc, No. ill Kxckange St.
8»ALL & 91KA€KFORD,No. 35 Pluui

STREET,

»

Φ

at the

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

at the rate
§ IS,500 per mile, are
for $1000
and have forty years to run, the in7
cent,
gold.) payable in New York
tere^ (at per
and October 1st.
April

For

BOSTON-.

HIBBARD &

MIDDLE

ever

I

Lagrange Street,

135

cars.

The present price is 90 and interest from October
xst, the Company reserving the light to advance tho
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested*; in order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

and Ij

HAÏDEN,

upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles,
These figires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Company are safe beyond question,
The Indiana Division, giving direct acsess to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earrings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The compauy is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotive's
are

The yoars have linings Just as goblets dn,
The old year is the lining of the newFilled with the wine of prenons meuiorio.
The golden kyw doth line the silver ««.

PIANO-FORTES

«

made.

its interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time,
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings incroascd from $15,853.45, in December, to 328,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of #310,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon the
whole road is §280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than e non g h to pay interest

φκΐι,

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber lu

No. 60

Company

be

Table "Waiters Wanted,

The Bonds

GEA]S D

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOVT,FOC« & EBEEV,>».!)! Middle

those who

Those who

wanted.

FEW first claw Walters wanted at the
ST. JULIAN.
tf
Jan20

and about 800

"WALTER WHITE,
BOOT8; SHOES

Only

made.

arc

$262,313.48.

tc

West.

wants to go

story was prefaced
by a
graphic sketch of the condition of
affairs at
'he time. The late
Emperor
French
was all along an active and
earnest sympathiser with the South, in whose
behalf the Mexican invasion was in
part undertaken. The
period referred to was the darkest during the

A^Auaci uoia a

I Are now offered for sale, about $3,5C0,00dTiavlng
j already been sold.
The road (21Ï, miles in length) is the air line, low
I grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of· the road (132 miles) which lias
j been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
I over and above all expenses,

xecuted, and at; the lowest prices.
a

be

work

We guarantee steady employment during the dull as well as the
busy reason.
Applications from those
who mean work rcceired from Ο A· III· to
5 P. M. To those living ont of town we
give any information required by mail.

Danville & Vinceniies

oct5-'69T T&Sti

& Jolt) Printer

nr.

cau

83^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

Book, Card

Τ

ΓΤΤΤΓ A Î40

JttcDoaough Patent Bed Lounge», £»
time led Chain», Arc.

~MAIiKS

can

be discouraged because large pay
earned nt first, need not apply,
We wish to sta e here that girls formerly
employed by us at the «ame rates» have
made from five to nine dollars per week
on Ποορ Skirts, and from six to twelve
dollars on Bustles. We charge nothing
for teaching our help nnd nothing for the
materials wasted in learning· All we require of them is that they work long
enough to fully learn the businers; know-

OF THE—

ISSUED BY

owner

Bakers.

will

The Last Half Million

HAXUTACTUBCn OF

M.

pay
intend to

Warerooms

MAXTJPACTUR ERH OJT

SAMUEL Γ). TEBBETS.

cannot be

Μοβ. 31 and 33 Free St.,

WM.

good

They burn Piute squaws when they flirt,
i If the tame rule were observed
among Caucasians the existing disproportion lietwecn the
s ose» would be
rapidly shifted.

ESTABLISHED IN 1SÛ3.

IV. c. COBB, Ncs. -JS and :tO Penrl Nlrccl.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near tbe Jlurket.

Like all other business, if tukes time I·
learn this, but after a few weeks work

with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.
A-TjJDVJ. U LETHEX, -Α.. M.
dec6d2m
"Principal.

—

HOUSE,

Repairing.

give oue

suc-

bined

Organ

CH1CKERING&

Agency for Sewing Machines.

to

and

j

ΝΟΥ Ε S

AGENTB FOK

XV. Ml. DÎKR, Ko. ili Middle St. All
kinds of Machines fpr sale and to let·

Inexperienced help will be required
week's time in learning.

&

good counaeill is good to here.
All though a mail be wise
byul selve
Vet Is the wisdome more of twelve,
—Golfer.

EXCHANGE STREET, P01tTLA\S).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FOR BOYS,

division of the 32d year of its

ττ !P ΚΓ Ο LSTEPiER

boxed and mat ted.

As the

jau31

Hoop Skirts & Bustles.

JL cessful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com-

Γ. H. HOOPEK,

Lounges.

TEBBETS

GIRLS

200

Forte

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

ABBOTT

ri^HE WINTElt

Mf.

Suite,

£t.

Piano

SPRIN GVALE.

EDUCATIONAL.

SCHOOL

»

~

At "Ltyllc Bine,-- Fnrstiiii^eozi* Mc.

Examinations made by our agent #»i Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ Λ S tf

Parlor

Exchange

BAILEY

St.

asd
Napolkok.—Ths San Francisco Bulletin
give» what purports to be "»n
unwritten chapter of
the rebellion," in the
shape of an incident between
Louis Napoleon
and Mr. Seward, and
sflid to have
been related at a dinner
party by the great
American
statesman.
The

rebellion. Disaster upon disaster had
befallea
the Union arms, treason was
rampant
throughout the North, our foreign relation·
were critical, and Russia was the
only friend
we had among the
powers of the earth. Mr.
Seward continued:
"In this desperate emergency I received aa
autograph letter from the Emperor of th«
French. It W* marked 'private and conftdential.' It began with
expressions of personal regard for myself, and paiu at the
spectacle of the great Republic in toe throe· of
dissolution. 'Personally,' said Napoleon, 'I
could wish the cause of Lhe Union to succeed.
But the welfare of France and tf e force of

For

FOR SAX/K!

WAITED.

TO MAKE

FAMILY

M. E. COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
74 ICliddlc cor. exchange Mm., Portland)

AddressBo* 1387,
Portland P. O.

PKOCTER,
93

Iowa women ere getting rich making the
liquor dealers, pay for their husbands' inebriated lintics.

Cttsbmaii Street.

17*OR

BLOCK,

Ι,Εϊ.

jeOdtf

(OH>ceite the Paik.)

and

THOMPSON

THE

So. 31 Plum

in t'.e

A Western paper says : "There is nothing
the matter with Bret Harte, save that ho was
not bom in Boston.

Said house is ono of the best locations on
on the street; fine neighborhood.
Consists of
jtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly fniibjge rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar aM heatedly flirpftce ; large brick cisOne of the moet dt^Itern, lil te red ; well druiued.
ruble
and convenient houses in the city; close te
j
Spring street line #f cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 Γ.
j! M.
Terms easy. Enquire oa tbo premises.
!
June 19.
dtt

Wanted—A gen ts
Dr. Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John S.
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, éditorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber ;
profitable work for tlie whole or part of the tine;
rare inducement.
Address Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.
Janl6d4w&w4w3

those large and commodious stores

π

bas removed to

American

Wholesale Flour Store.

jau22tf

a

'3Γ* If a;jr(led for immediately will bo lot Ιοτν
Inquire of 3iB8. II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, (same block,
Or,

PHYSICIAJi AND SURGEON,
S07

oi

'ΓΟ

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
No.

more

Fop Sale or To Let,
ltooms. Uas and Scbago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GTLLESPfE,

hug" proportion of the sheep
are going to the dogs.

end

Xorth-ACnt

FOR SALE !
Hoiifc \o. 24 Emery St.. bead oi

Boston.

Bookkeeper Wanted.

IXo. 17—iO Middle St.

Λ

loans.
GËO. If. DAV1»&€0„
Real Estate and Mortgage Itrokers.
11'

Boarders Wanted.

In

NO. 17a AN» 174 FORE STREET,

Washington St.,

sy ENTLEMEN wishing s pleasant house, with
eT good board, can be accoinmodatod by applying
U
M
*
at 2-H Cumberland street.

TO LET.
Store and Basement

Jan 10

296

Ycstvaii, the oucc popultr ortrts.s
opera singer, has published her memoir*.

iî!i

sepl3-tf

CARPET AND FURNITURE SALESMAN.
B. P. CUNNINGHAM & C(X

jan22d3t

ALLEN HAINES.

to

W. 1 EXCHANGE STREET.
ΛΚ

Wanted.

Lis
And the old gentleman has grandmothhad a
pUtform built to set down on, and a cushion
made of cotton
and
*weet
oil to carbatting
ry around with him.

er.

Sewabd

niiuin

St. Lawrence House.

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

or

Apply

money in

For Sale.

4

corner

arc

Washington's B'rthday with

(ionfp and ftlcaniui?*.

to Loan ! I !
le loan

ΓΪ1ΗΕ howie oil Stale Street, occupied by the unJL designed. Tlds liou>c i» thoroughly built of
brick a m I stone and bas all modern conveniences.
ALLK* IIAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
seplO-tf

jlV

of Middle and Ceurch «(roots—baeement and
A largo
A
first floor, elegantl» finished and adapte i to jobbing
other eiinilar trade.

drv

v.

R.G.HALL.

________

L. B.

»Till; liSI>A\" MORMM5,JA5. 23,1873.

prepared
flOO lo auy a«uount*!<>*ired, oil first
clam»
inortngce in Portland Cape Giiza¥>LA('K SETTER DOG answeriug to the name 01
1) Bang, with tan color spot over each eye, also tan j belli? Wcstbrook, or Dcerânç. Partie» decolor feot and niorttcd color stripe on his breast. Any j sirous of buildingean also iM^aicomtnoda
wlier?

LET.

TO

STORE

'THE PRESS.

from

Wanted.

FOX,
MATTOCKS
88 Middle street.

TERMS $8.00 PEE ANNUM IN ADTANCE.

ESTATE.

w20,<M><>

f^OSt·

GEN J LEMAN and Lady wishing

A

1873.

BULLETIN.

MANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street,

jan22tf

Quiet Boai J,
can find pleasant rooms with board at No.
4.
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

JANUARY 23,

him to

Wo

A. Siore ίο Let·
the bcsf locations in the city, suitable for
ONEtheofretail
tiade of Dry Good», »\5iliiuery, Fancy

*

MORNING,

Geo. R. Baris & Co.'s

Lost.

of

daily

anv one

:

jan9d»f

Advertising : One iucb ot space, ii
length of column, constitutes a "sonare."
first week: 75 cents pel
50 per square
w *ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuother
after
tirst
week, 50 cents.
day
ing every
tlalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
wedc. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of "Amusmements." $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (wh'ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for £1 00 per square lor lir»t insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuserti-ra.
Address all coram un ications to
R

!

I ¥ OUSK 05 Park Street, one of the most desirable
; X J. rents it» the cit v. Enquire en the
premises.

j
£2 50

and

THURSDAY

REAL

llKI) Setter Pnp, 10 months old, with whlti
marks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid tc

V

1

To Let.

THE MAI.VE STATE PRESS
1h

PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
with ur without board. Apply at
j-wl iff
Ko. 3 CHAPEL STREET.

advance

in

Year

\

DAILY Ρ RESS.

SundavT stepped on a bad piece of ice, and came
down on
the pavement with all the
force of a s eproother s arm. An
exploeion
followed, cuttine
up the ice, and sprinkling It with
and frightening the man into a subduedblood,
sort
of delirium tremens. It
appears that his boy
had got hold of a toy torpedo,
and secreted it
for safety in the pistol pocket of his father's
a"d
to
remove It In
Sunday pants,
neglected
time. The youth, that afternoon, walked over to Brewster?, ten miles distant, to spend

Job

the
prices,
Exchange St.
at

to

of Joe
the loweer

Pbiîîtino.—Every description

Printing executed promptly, nud

Daily

Press

at

Printing Hon··, 10·
Wm. M. Mum

Ladikh, by far the most satisfactory medicine
j»n22-eod3iAwli
adopt is Duponco's Pill.

The E.xqcireb.—The best advertising medium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and Inewaei
Mn7tf
lug 1000 per month. Try it

Credit Mobilier ComBefobe the Poland
Congressman Brooks testiTuesday,
mittee,
which would have left
fied relative to himself
THURSDAY MORNING· JAN. 23, 1873. him in a favorable light were it not tor his
sweeping denial made on the floor of the
ΓΛΊ6ΛΜ realtor attache of tliePitEss is furnished House some weeks since. Senator Patterson
T.
a card certificate countersigned by Stanley
of New Hampshire, also appeared and made
^•ilb
1 ullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel |I a denial that he
had ever had any interest in
demanding
us
by
favor
upon
managers will confer a
our
Credit Mobilier stock and read a letter from
o represent
t
claiming
credentials of every person
several "buoi- Oakes Ames written last
summer, which
joui ual, as wo have information that the name of the
in
courtesies
states that he
jnets'* are seeking
(Ames) did not think that Patto be, even pasno
disposition
we
have
and
■Press,
terson had any of the Mobilier stock and if he
i '/ely, a party to such fraud.
had, it was all right. Patterson bought, as
letters and communihe asserts, Pacific Railroad stock of Ames ;
We do not read anonymous
and address of the writer are iu
but the latter thinks he sold Mr. Patterson,
cations. The name
not necessarily for publication
all cases Indispensable,
thirty shares of Mobilier stock for which he
of
faith.
good
a
b-ifc as guaranty
handed the latter a certificate, on which he
\>'ocaunot uudertake to return or preserve cornhad paid Mr. Patterson a little over 84000 on
that
are
not
useu.
.micarions
ai
two occasions and thirty shares of Pacific
Senator Patstocks as dividends.
Call for a Woman Suffrage Con- Railroad
terson cannot recollect that he ever received
vention.
the money, and there the unpleasant differThe people of
who believe in the extension
Mr. Ames says that lie wrote
ence hang».
Λ^ηβ
of lie elective franchise to women, as a beneficent
the letter stating his belief that Patterson
power for the promotion of the virtues anil the coriu
had no stock during the Senatorial contest
rection of the evils of society ; and all who believe in
Patterwhen
summer
last
New Hampshire,
the principles of equal justice, equal liberty and equal
such stock by
opportunity, upou which republican institutions are son was charged with holding
fonnded, and have faith in the triumph of intelligence his enemies, becausc he (Ames) is a kind
and reason over custom and prejudice, are invited to
The letters, however, are
hearted man!
meet in Convention at GRANITE HALL, in the city
defenses of the Credit Mobilier corporrather
of Augusta, on Wednesday, January £9tb,
statements that Mr. Patterson has
1873) at 7J o'clock p. m., and Thursday, Jan- ation than
no stock.
uary 30th, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
The Wilson committee rnad-3 a discovery
organizing a State Woman Suffrage Association, and
inaugurating such measures for the advancement of that on March 9th, I860, the auditing comthe cause as the wisdom of the convention may sugmittee of the Union Pacific Company paid
gest.
$126,000 for special legal services for which
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. Lucy Stone, and other
the
tU re 'vvas no record or vouchers to show to
distinguished speakers from abroad, will address
fares
convention. The usual roduction of railroad
whom, or for what purpose the money had
may be expected.
*
been paid.
It was also shown that the
Augusta, Jan. 20th, 1873.
amount paid Oakes Anes on his contract tor
John Neal, S. T. Pickard, Mrs Olive Dennett, Mrs.
Eleanor Neal, Portland,
building the road was $59,381,859 and the
J. J. Eveleth, Mayor, Joshua Nye, Chandler Beal,
amount paid under the Davis contract was
Wm. H. Libbey, Geo. W. Ouinby.Wm. P. WhiteH.
H.
H.
S.
OsConnor,
Gen.
Selueu
Hamlen,
house,
$20,385,595 making the total cost of building
Mrs. C. A. Quinby, Mrs. W. K. Lancey, Mrs.
M* Β&Γ"
£ood,
». M.W.dtt,
road $88,609,697.

THE PRESS.

MrsVVq1 Um't'
Thos!

N. Marshall,
Η Burrill, Mrs. Ν. Abbott, Mrs.
Miss A. A. Hicks, Belfast.
Rev.
Wm.
H.
G. Peck,
D.
Hopkins,
Savary,C,
John
Mayor, A. K. Drink water, Mrs. Ann. F. Greely, Mrs.
20
and
Ellsworth.
others,
H.
Savary
A.
,Mrs. J.
Mrs. M. G. Crossman, Mrs. S. D. Moris*
Pickard,
Tillson, Mrs. Sarah J. Prentiss, Mrs. Am»
MissM. Phillips, and 12 others, Bangor.
Rev. John W. Hinds, Lewiston.
Rev. T. P. Adams, Bowdoinham.
ltev. W. H. Bolster, Wise asset.
W. T. C. Runnels, Searsport.
Rev. M. V. B. Stinson, Kittery.
Jno U. Hubbard, Alfred Winslow, West Water-

ville.

Mrs. M.S. Philbrick, Skowhegau.
Mrs. Simeon Connor, Fairfield.
George Giflbrd, Mrs. Mary W. South wick, Η. M. N.
Bush, M. A. Bush, A. E. Prescott, A. R. Dunham,
and 14 others, Vassalboro'.
R. C. Caldwell, and 8 others, Gardiner.
Albert Crosby, Mrs. S. G, Crosby, Albion.
Noah F. Norton, Mercy G. Norton, Penobscot.
Rev. A. H. Sweetser, and 20 others, Rockland.

l'araslte

Corporations.

The newest way of making tlie rich richer
ana tee poor poorer appears to be the most
effective ever devised. The tendency of tlie
investment of vast accumulations of capital
in any kind of business, under such -special
advantages as are offered by acts of incorporation, is somewhat in the direction of the creation of an aristocracy of wealth. But the number of subscribers to the capital stock of
Most

THE

nal arrangements of the house
conducted systematically. The

a

made up of the

managers of the

principal

The Central Pacific also had a parasite corporation which sucked its life blood, but the
conspirators quietly divided their plunder
without calling attention to their proceedings
by wrangling over the quarry as the Credit
Mobilier banditti have done. Unhappily the
V)! of Λτ·ττ

here.

nf

flinan

It is but

a

/ΐηαο

n/\f

few months since the

nn/1

appalled by discovering that the VerCentral, a road doing a business that
could not fail, if well managed, to give its
owners large interest on their investment,

was

mont

critical conditiou. "Pullman car
companies" and transportation companies in
which its own managers were interested had
eaten up its earnings. And it has at length
been found that nearly all the important lines
in the country are "milked" in like manner
by the dishonest subordination of their interests to those of other corporations made up
of their own officers who are thus enabled to
put the interest of millions of dollars of capital stock into their own pockets.
The
was

in

a

through freight companies, the •■'white",
"red" and other lines, are especially involved
ία the charge of bleeding railroad companies.
Those who read the" extracts recently published in this paper from the report of the
railroad commissioners of Massachusetts
must have been struck by the extremely modest dividend acknowledged by most the companies. In so compact and wealth a State
Massachusetts railroad investments must
pay, if anywhere, and we cannot help suspecting that "red" lines and pullman ear
companies have intercepted the dividends
and put them into the pockets of a few officials who have abused their fiduciary position
by robbing their ass ociates. It is to be regretted that our Maine railroad commissioners do not preset
in their report an exact
account of tl»e
dividends, if anjr, of the various companies and a
summary of their finaneial condition, so that it
may be seen whether
parasite corporations are atwork h(.re a]s0.
The people have more thau
an indirect interest m the matter. It
amounts to much
more than the losses of a few
thou8an,i
road stockholders. It means the
of a heavy tax on many millions of
patrons. It is sufficiently oppressive to pa
a high rate of interest on the cost of
roads
whose buildipg and equipment are
When
the
earily expensive.
public does this
and also pays a still higher rate of interest on
the capital stock of a parasite corporation or
two, which may in turn become the victims
of other parasites, the situation becomes
serious. For what is to prevent a few of the
owners of the next Credit Mobilier forming a
stiff smaller association, and so «olving the
financial problem by e/iort#vision ? It may
prove to be the old story :
as

j

imposition"

WALKER OF

*

*

*

cry, "postage stamps or
death !" And I must stop here to say that
"Percia" cannot do better while she is fresh
than to "do" Peter Walker, Esc[., member
from Brighton, who within the last week has
risen from comparative obscurity to meridian
splendor of fame and influence. P. W. is a
Democrat, and is a most vigorous supporter
of the great Democratic doctrine, now well
nigh crushed out by Radical tyranny and

centralization,
titled to ten

When

stamps.
age

that every member
dollars worth
of

stamps

his

are.

is

en-

postage

demands for postruled out of order

by that minion of Black Republican despotism, the Speaker, the unmoved Walker appeals from the decision, and to wen proudly
alone in the dread arbitrament of a standing
vote. Mr. Editor, I sing of Walker—Walker
of Brighton—the smooth—shaven Walker,
the, persevering, the familiar, the pachydermatous Walker, whose heroic motto shall
ever be "I'll have 'em yet!"
PROMISING YOUNG MEN.
over

bald head remind one of the

Pericles.

A

man

LA5D AGENT.

great pity that his being a
member of the .Legislature will incapacitate

practical legislators

leigh, reports that there have been conveyed,
of the public lands, during the past year, for
cash and cash securities, 817,20 acres for
♦484.42; under resolves of the Legislature,
6,517,12 acres ; under the Treaty of Washington, 133.35 acres; to actual settlers on the
surrender of outstanding Land < .'ertificates,
12,307.02 acres. There have also been contracted to actual settlers by Land Certificates,
for road labor notes,
15;436.04 acres,

amounting to $7,837.36; and 3,300 acres have
been contracted to be conveyed to Swedis
immigrants, under the provisions of chapter
15 of the public laws of 1872.
Industrial School fob Girls. -«The Board
of Trustees of the Industrial School for Girls
have been in session for the past two days at

Augusta. There were present Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., President, Hon. Ε. B. French, Secretary, Governor Perhatn, Mr. Stacy, Secret*ry
of State, Mr. Johnson, Superintendent of
Schools, Hon. J. B. Ncalley, and Mrs. C. It.
Sampson, Trnstees. The following generous
offer of two Hallowell ladies were accepted aud
it was voted to locate the school in that city.
Mrs. Flagg oflered her elegant family mansion,
with its furniture, to be sold for the use of the
school, aud to add thereto the sum of $4000,
Mrs
making a cash total of about §10,000.
a

fine site

upon

which

is

a

ernor

him to· hold the office of School Commissioner under the act now on its passage.
Then thftpp. is Whit.nnmh of V.lWwnrfTi

The State Land Agent, Hon. P. P. Bur-

ages of eight and fifteen years, when the Govshall give notice that proper measures
have been completed fu their reception.

It is a

rank.

increase, religious

thorize the Governor to draw his warrants from
time to time to meet the current expenses
of the school, when iu operation, for sums not
exceeding in the whole $5000, aud to pass an
act authorizing judges aud trial justices to commit certain girls to the school, between the

who likes to
"sprawl' around in ungraceful postures, and
who is content to pass for what he is, rather
than for what he seem». Among the influential members of the House he occupies a

high

the

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

οπα

in the House.

(Reported

He does not care to make himself conspicuous, but exerts a wide influence and believes
in transacting business with as much
rapidity
and as little attention to mere conventional
formalities as may be.
Knowlton of Skowhegan, is a uian whom
you would have no hesitation in
pronouncing
cold-blooded 011 first acquaintance, but the
impression would certainly be removed by
more intimate knowledge of his character.
He has the most unrelenting face to be seen
in the House. One would not like to be in
the prisoner's box with him on the bench.
But the best men have the greatest respect
for him, and would confide theirmost important interests to him without the smallest hesitation. And I notice that t|(fee are a large
number of members of the House looking to
sco which way he votes.
He ought to possess both ubiquity and
omniscience, for he
has a place oivthe Judiciary, the Railroad and
the Education Committees.
Keed of Waldoboro, has a face of a very
different stamp—a face of exquisite refinement.
"Blue blood" in this young gentleman seems to be an innocuous and rather
humanizing fluid. Everybody speaks well of
the young man, as they ought.
Weeks of Augusta, has taken a prominent
part in the deliberations of the House from
the first. He is a new member, but goes at
things with all the coolness of an "old moustache." As a practical legislator he will
have few superiors in fhe body of which he is
a member.
Mathews of Hampden, is another new
member, who at once made his influence felt
in the House. He is a gentleman of prepossessing appearance, and is one of thé few
members of the present House who can talk,

for

the Press.)

SENAlf.
Augusta, Jan. 22, 1873.

|

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and assigned.—Bill to incorporate the
Franklin Land & Lumber Co. ; ot D. Billings
et als., for authority to till up the channel between Deer Isle and Little Deer isle; authorizing the removal of gates and bars from the
highways in the town of North Haven; to
amend sec. 37, chap. 18, B. S., relating to appeal from the decision of County Commissioners ;
amendment of sec. 2!I special laws of 1867
concerning the incorporation of towns and
cities, (tabled and ordered printed); to incorporate the Lisbon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Petitions, Bills, <£-c., presented and referred.—
Of Giles Loring of Yarmouth, for authority to
extend wharf iuto tide waters of Royal's river;
of town of Bridgton for authority to take stock
in railroads; of city of Auburn for authority to
take water from Winslow Bond for domestic
purposes; of S. McLellan et am., concerning
The petithe appointment of Bort Wardens.
tion of H. Stevens et als. was non-concurred in
and referred to the Committee on Judiciary;
bill to amend chap. 26, K. S., concerning engine
men, fires and the prevention of fires; also
chap. 4'J, relating to insurance companies. The
last ordered printed.
Orders passed.—That the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of enScting a
law to pre"ent any person from playing base
ball or foot ball in any city in the State.
The Bath & Bortland r.iilroad bill was taken
from the table.
"Mr. Kennedy moved to amend in certain particulars. These amendments were merely verbal and in the interests of the bill. They were
ordered to be printed and Thursday at 11 o'clock

assigned for

further action.
On motion the bill incorporating ths Coburn
Land Co., was taken from the table. Mr. Butler moved to amend by striking out certain
portions of sec. 3, the purport of whieh cuts
the capital stock down from four to one million
dollars, and makes the mortgage cover all the
land and other property of the company. Mr.
Brooks moved to further amend by striking out

a

table,

motion to

the House

Journal.

to be
ag°t Γ!'!"11'3 11 WiU *|)rove
VVhidl

tVTIC3

a

chancery

die
it fa
decided
decided.
The Governor
could be bappV with
either of the suitors if the
other dear
ers were gone.
But they all "stick."

<Lrm

TJUE war IIas

begun.
of uniformity of text

The subject
books
will again be the occasion of a fierce
conflict
Mr. Corthell of Calais, having introduced his
bill for State uniformity on Tuesday. He is
full of fight on this topic, though ordinarily a
man of peace.
His bill guards more perfect-

ly against jobbery than
kind ever introduced.

any other of the

same

Inskip.

ΝίΚι

OFKEPIIE8EXTATIVK8, Jan. 7,1873.
that, the Senate concuring, all petitions
ior private legislation, except those for redress of
wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented to
this Legislature after the first day of February next,
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order
be published in the daily Keunebec Journal, the daily Le wis ton Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig and
Courier, Portland Daiiy Press, and Daily Eastern
·
Argus, until that date.
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Head and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Cleik.
IN HOU3E

Ordeked,

A true

copy.

Attest

SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.

janlOsntd

REMOVED,

A«èltOSCOGGIN

GOLO

AND

at our supreme Court to
Allying
administer the oath to special jurors a second
said
Kent
Tuesday afternoon: "It
time, Judge
isn't necessary, but you may swear them,
'twon't hurt them to swear them every two
hours," so says the Journal.
The Journal says that work on the grading
of Lewiston and Auburn Railroad opened on
Tuesday. Quite a force of men are employed
on the point where the road crosses the grounds
of Edward Little Institute.
Mr. A. T. Goodnow of the Senior class of
Bates College, died at Athens after an illness o)
two weeks.
Some prominent Lewiston and Auburn business men met Mr. Bates and others interested
in
the factories, on Tuesday, to considei
whether or not it is for the interest of those
cities to build the road to connect with the
Grand Trunk. The geueral opinion was tha
the road is needed as no interests except th<
mills obtained reduced rates. Mr. Bates wai
opposed to cities building roads but should no
oppose the project.

sep28sntf

β

Averill CheRiical Paint Co.,

Prepared

Color,

κ

SOLD By The GALI^ON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
YEOMANS,

D. M.

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
se28-eodtf

sn

IFrom our Oorrcsponclent.l
Thomaston dogs rua under the Knox and
·
Lincoln cars while in motion.
Mr. G. I. ltobinson of Thomaston, killed last
week, six chicken of the dark Braham variety,
which weighed in the aggregate, 40 pounds.

POX

If you iranl a nice Photograph or Tin
go to A, M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf sn

Type,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

removal!"

In Jefferson,on Tuesday of last week,a young
man named Charles Fossett, in passing a team
in the road, slumped in the snow, and striking
bis knee against the lock of a shot gun he held
the muzzle, or jarring it otherwise, its
whole charge of shot entered his side about four
iuches below his arm. The wound proved mortal, the young man dyiDg the following Thurs-

SCRIBNER & JOKD W,
Alt or nies and Solicitors of American and

Foreign Patents,

have

removed from 209 Congress street to

74 Middle comer of Exchange Street.
iiwMW&F

tanl3

»

The Democrat says that they raise large boys
in Hiram. George L., son of Robert Iv. Brazier, is 13 years old, stands 0 ft. 2 in., and
weighs 200 lbs.; his cousin, George Willie
Clark, son of John Clark, Jr., is 10 years old,
and weighs 217 lbs.

¥e

tq
Tke Front Office

on

let.

the second floor in the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks' & Fox.

Also rooms in the Third story. Euquire at the
In a family of nine persons in Oldtown,
decTentf
Bank.
■have had the small pox or varioloid.
John Gray, book-keeper of a St. John firm,
DENTAL NOTICE.
nis employers' money,
run away with $600 of
was arrested in Bangor Monday, having $320 of
REMOVAL.
the funds.
β bos.,
Thp Whig dreams of spriug. It hears the
cheerful note of the haud-o rgS6s in the streets. ;
DEXTISTS,
A Bangor firm is making kindlings from
Have removed their office to Rooms over George AV.
sawdust and pitch pressed into cakes.
Whittieeie Dru.j Store, Congress Square.
COUNTY.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
PISCATAQUIS
wait on those requiring his protessioMkl services
The Whig states that parties charged with
Entrance to Dental Roqbis,
the outrage upon a youug girl in Milo, New
393 Congress Street and 95 Free Street,
Year's eve—Henry D. Savage, Jason Bradeen
and Charles Parrigo—were arraigned before
sntf
nov7
PORTLAND, ME.
W. E. Gould, Esq., Trial Justice, on WednesAfter
the
testithe
iust.
15th
hearing
day,
WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !
mony for the prosecution, the respondents
waived their right to a defense before the Trial
THE
Justice, who ordered them to recognize for
their appearance at the February term of the
Maine Probate Practice»
Supreme Judicial Court for Piecafcwtais county, to answer to the charge of rape.
—BY—

macalastFr

on motion of Mr. Burgess,^recommitted.
Passed to be enacted.—Bill to incorporate the
town of Kingman; authorizing A.J. Bay et.
als., to build a dyke in the town of Harrington;
to incorporate Bortland Κ ire Insurance Co. ; to
authorize D. Braston et als. to build a wharf
in Benobscot river.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions, Bills, &e., presented ami re/erredBill to legalize the doings of the Selectmen of
Land
Wise asset; to incorporate the Ligonia

Capt. McGilvery has contracted to build a
couple of vessels ; one of 200 tons >ior Belfast
parties, and the other of 300 tons, to be owned
in Orland.
WASHINGTON

The Biddeford Times says;that a man was on
Tuesday brought before Judge Virgin for sen-

The counsel comtence in an assault case.
menced to excuse the man, on the plea that
at the time the assault happened he was under
the influence of liquor, when the Judge stop"So
ped the attorney and said, in substance:
Innir *α Τ aot. nruin t.hia hniir.li it sliall never lie
said of me that I hesitated ia passing sentence
in a case where the person accused attempted to
excuse his action because he was full of "fighting rum."
The Times says that Capt. John Storer of
Wells, died of small pox in that town on Monday last. He was 75 years of age.
Wm. H. Jackson of Saco, a railroad laborer,
died of lock-jaw after intense suffering, last
Sunday, consequent upon drinking cold water
when very warm.
When first taken he was
observed standing with his arms outstretched,
and he is said to have remained in this posture
for three days and two nights, unable either to
sit or lie down.
Petitions are now circulating in Biddeford
asking for the appointment of Geo. S. West as

postmaster.

The Biddeford and Saco physicians will no
longer provide mediciue for their patients but

give prescriptions.

and
being
habitants of Frenchville against Lyndon
Betition of J. McLelmade a half shire town;
of
port warden,
lan et als. for appointment
Barrett et als.
with bill accompanying: °f J.
of Inhabifor law regulating the sale of culer,
aid for
tants of Frenchville and Fort Kent, for
B.
A■
I reueliviile High School; of
Young, et
"Is., to incorporate Madrid Cheese Company ; of
Citizens of Clinton, for the amendment of acts
relating to the Kennebec and NViscasset Β. R.
Tobey et als., for same; of John
τ>
Itobbms et als., f°r aid to
purchase a library;
ot A. C.
et als., of Richmond, for
Spauldinp
uniformity in railroad rates; of S. E. Bengamin et als., for appropriation' to
repair East
Branch road·through the town of Mount Chase;

Casco Brewery,
Opposite

No. 7 Fore Street,

laud Co's Works.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLOSING OUT SALE
—OF—

GOODS
—

LEACH'S, »1 MIDDLE STREET,
WILL· CONTINUE

TKN DAYS LONGER,
previous to laklng inventory. The stock klias been
MARKED DOWN
at

prices that will effect

a

speedy clearance.

"A Ward to Ibc Wise," Ac.
jan83

tin
J ·

Ρ

LEA &

·

PEBBIIVS*

v/«111X1011.Worcestersliire

Sauce

Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations oft'ered for sale.
JOHN JBUNCAN'U SONS. New York,
A (route fnrtli«

TTn?fAi1

Slilfps.

eodsnly

octlG

A Book lor Every JTIau.
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, NerThe

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the invous

and

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
ever published, aud the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much en-

larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt c f

price.

Address

PEABODY

MEDICAL

INSTI-

TUTE, No. 4 Bullinch Street, Boston, Mass., or I)r.
W. Η. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The

author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and experience.

as

all

mar25-dly

sn

best in the world.
Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.

ThfcptplendidHair Dye is the
The only True and Perfect Dye.

Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. V.
octld&w
Ivre Ν

THE

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID FOR

lwsn

P. L. I. Attention.
All active members of the Portland Light Infantry ara notified to meet at the Armory THIS ( I hureday) AFTERNOON, at 1} o'clock, in full uniform, to
attend the ftincral »t their late comrade, George 1).
Bartlett. Honorary members are Invited.
Κ. E. DOW,
Per order,
Clerk.
jan23»nlt

er

Exchange

SI.
sntf

Vermont and IV. V. Butter.
tOO Tub* of xelectcd dairies Pall made.
—FOR SALE AT—

16» COJIilIERCIAI. ΝΤΚΕΚΓ,
AARON R. ALDRICH & CO.
janlS
eodsu

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
SrUENCK H PULMONIC SYRUP,
HCIIKM K H SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'* MANDRAKE PILL»,

w

«

charge.

L&te?'

OOODKÎCHy^r^uF^®' Pre*1,lHnl·

Exchange St.,

Office No. 1

Rollins & Adams.
ianiwtf

FROM
New York.

Sun sets

5.03

I High

OUT MONDAY, JANUARY 27.
RilM—Oae Cepy, One Vrar
Two

MARiisrn:

81

jan23

One Year

MUNRO, Sew York Fireside
Companion,

SCARFS AND NECK-TIES,
Without Regard to Cosl.

Copartnership.

have this day formed

undersigned
THE
nership for the purpose of currying
of

ELEGANT GOODS.

copartthe busi-

a

on

ness

PAINTING,

FRESCO

under tlie firm

JOST

same

and all orders will be promptly and faithfully attended to. at reasonable prices.

ARRIVED.

·

janl6
su

jan23d3w

Jan. 22,1*73.

CONGRESS STREET.

293

Office 134 Middle Street.

'i'J.

AGENCY!

young man to drive a Provision or Grocery wagon and make himself generally useful
store. Must write a fair hand. Address Q. O.

BOY
in

Barque Sarah, Cheney, New York,—coal to International Steamship Co. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig J Β Brown, Bain. Hoboken—coal to Randall,
McAllister & Co. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Β F Lewell, Leavitt, Boston.
Soli Lookout, Johnson, Boston.

a

or

DWELLINGS

jan23dtf

GOSSE, Argus Offlce.

AND

NOTICE !

CLEARED.

Soli H Prescott, Merriman, Norfolk—Natli'l Blake.
Sch G F Baird, (Br) Baird, St John, NB—John

PoHTLAND, Jan. 20, 1873.
MB. MORAZAIN request» tlie persons intending to study French to mako their applications
as soon as possible, as hie time is almost all taken up.

Porteous.
Sch Delta, (Br) Turner, St John, NB—J Porteous.
Sch G S DeForest, (Br) Bishop, St John, NB—John
Porteouâ.

2w

j»n21

\SI>

—

RISKS

FARM

Insured at Fair Rates
—

To there having funds to inveat, and those who
wish to

Shipbuilding—Tlie barquentine building by Chas
G Merry, at Damariscotta, is owned mostly in Portland by Curtis & Davis. Capt C W Lawrence, who is
to command her, and others, and is named the Belle

inrreae «-their income from

ready invested

MEMORANDA.
Ship Republic, Coming, from Gottenburg Sept 7 for
Boston, put inco Bermuda 13th inst short of provisions.
Sch L S Davis. Bishop, froi&Charleston lor Ν JTork,
put into Bermuda 30th ult, in distress, having experienced a succession of gales and sprung aleak and
lost sails. Was obliged to throw some of the cargo

ing an income

and

IN

the

—

Adelaide, Wilson, Havana.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, schs Irvine, McLarren, BosW
C
ton;
Holt, Delay, New York for Savannah, (put
in for repairs.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 20th, brig AfcltaOwen,
Pettengill, (from Baltimore) for Matanzas ; schs A F
Ames, Achorn, for Port Spain ; Cora Etta, Sleeper,
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, schs Hat tie Ross, Ulrick,
J J Mauson, Mansou, Portland.
Ar20tli, schs Speedwell, Drisko. Orcbilla ; Alfred
Keen, Piljsbury, New Orleans; Addie M Bird, Merrill, Alexandria; Addie Fuller, Henderson, Ν York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, sch W F Cushing.
Cook, New Orleans.
Ar 21st, sch Marion Gage, Heather, Portland.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Sid 19th, schs Ε Sinickson,
•or Portland: Star King, for Belfast: J C Nash, for
New Bedford ; Carrie Η Spofford, »or Belfast.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Syrlnga, Partridge,
Havana:

MaiiHHns: hrip* Wfinnnah. Stone. Cardenas: Λϊϊηnie Miller, Lelànd. do; echs Morning Star, Evans,
Aux Cayes ; G Ρ
McBride, Havana.
Ar 21st, brig Waltham, Trimm, Kingston, J, 22 ds;
schs L W Wheeler, Lewis, Matanzas 15 days; Naonta, Smith. Aquin 21 days; Annie LMcKeen,McKeeu,
Jacksonville 7 days; Sea Bird, Hawkins, Wilmington, NC.
Ar 22d, sch Jos Segur, Ellis, Milk River, Ja.
Cld 21st, barque S W Uol brook, Polleys, Matanzas ;
brigs Ν Stowers, Savage, Ponce ; Havana, Bennis, for

as

are

always convertible

at

more

Suoddv,

FOREIGN PORTS.
5th ult, barque Kate Williams, Hale,

St Michaels.
Sid fm Genoa 3d ult, barque Schayml, Snow, for
Messina and United States.
At Demarara26th ult, barque Geo Kingman. Hammond, from Baltimore ; brig William Mason, Adams,
from Boston, ar 14th.
Ar at Port Spain 16th ult, seh J M Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes 11th ult, brig Lewis Clark, Smith,
Bangor, and sailed ior Guadaloupe.
In port 28th ult, schs Eveline, Carroll, from Now
York, ar 23d, disg; Sallio B, Batemau, Irom Norfolk,
ar 23d, disg.
Ar at St Thomas 30th ult, sch Charlotte Jameson,
Jameson, Baltimore, (and sailed 8th for Orchilla;
4th inst, brigs Monsou, Gilkey, Baltimore; 5th, Ε C
Redman, Gardiner, Barbadoes; 7th, Ernest, Hodgdon, Rio Janeiro via Baliia, (and sailed 8th for New
Orleaus, or Boston).
Sid 25th ult, brig Clara Ρ Gibbs, Parker, for Omoa;
sch Lizzie Cochrane, Cochrane, St Domingo ; 28th,
Eva Mav, Andrews, Navassa; 8th, Kate Foster, Foster, Jacksonville.
At Aux Cayas 6th inst, sch Gen Hall, Wade, for
New York 7 days.
At Sagua 8th inst. barques Daring, McDonald, and
Mary C Dyer, Hopkins, uisg; schs L M Knowles, Peterson, and Geo Walker, Cole, wtg.
Ar at Genoa 2d inst, barque Fury. Loud, Philadelphia; brig Mary Knowlton, Lothrop, Savannah, in

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me., Jan. 16,

the Registered Bonds

address of the
bonds

are

owner.

—HAVING TAKEN

mailed to the Post-Office

are

marketable*

All

under the N«w City Building in Lewiaton, for the
term of live years», would now gay to th« public that
we intend to ke«p a tirst-class place In every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Market··.' Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

received iu exchange for Northern Pacific*

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Manufacturers'

Washington,

CITY BUILDING·, Pine Street,

Bankers.

and

janl6Th JkSat4w& w4t5

LEWIS L.

LEWISTON, MAINE.
JOSEPH A. JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,

dlynewe3in

janiil

V

BONDS
FOR

Merchants'

and

RESTAURANT,

Financial Agents Northern Pacific If. ft. Co.
For Sale by Banks

S0N~

THE—

RESTAURANT

stocks and

ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

New York, Philadelphia, and

janl7dtf

1873.

JOHNSON &

LC

than one-third greater than U.

S. 5.20s. Gold Checks for the semi-annual interest
on

Jr.,

B. BARBUS,
AGÉNT.

Ten per cent,

PRODUCE !

SALE,

200 TiiIm Choice Vermont Butter,
00 Tabs Choice Cooking Batter,
β'β
β'β 300 Bbls. Choice Apples,
Bangor
Cook County
7's
Pickles, coarse, fine and medium,
*
7's Bbls. Y. E. Beans,
Chicago
St. Ixmis ......
Bbls. Dried Apples,
6*8
8's Bbls. Pickled Limes,
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed β'β
Lard. Hams, Cheese,
and ail kinds of Canned Frnit,
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
—FOK SALE BY—
Central R. R. of Iowa G'old
7's
Dauville
&
Tinceunes (Sold, 7's CYRUS (ίΗΕΕλ'ΐ;, ,\o Ο.Tloulton .It.
Chicago,
jau21
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
2w
7-30's
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds.
(«TATKJIKNT OF TDK CONDITION
Merchants & Traders National Bank Stock
OF THE
Portland

—

The highest market price paid for

EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Serin.

OF PORTLAND.
νιαί'ΐιαΐ OMR R HUUWGU
"
"·

Day,

Havana.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20tli, sch D Sawyer, Mitchell,
Weehawken.
Ar21st, schs Louis Walsh, Kelley, Elizabethport ;
Trenton, Walls, and Surf, Abbott. Port Johnson.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Alligator,
McGregor, Hoboken for Portland ; Petrel, Davis, do
for Boston; Abbie S Emery, Emery, New York for
Rockland.
Ar 21st, brigs J Β Brown, Bain, and Mary A Chase
Dolan. Hoboken for Portland ; schs G Β McFarland,
McFarland, Fernandiua for Boston ; St Croix, Eaton,
Georgetown for do ; Convoy, Hart, Norfolk for do ;
G M Partridge, Bunker, Wilmington for do; MB
Reeves. Mahoney. Port Johnson for do ; H M Mayo,
Chad wick, Hoboken for do; Hiram Tucker, Knowiton, and Ned Sumpter, Pinkham, do for Portland;
Anna Elizabeth, Getchell, firom do for Newburyport;
Decora, Clark, Port Jolinson tor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Cutwater, Smith, Singapore; barque Walter. Berry, Charleston; schs S Β
Hume, Diggins, Pensaeola; Wrm R Drury, Watts,
Savannah; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Port Johnson;
Fanning, Hoboken ; Mary F Pike, Good,
oboken.
Cld 21st, barque R A Allen, Tarr, Matanzas.
Cld 22d. schs Etta May, Dix, Jacksonville ; HT
Townsend, Cates, Hoboken ; Rebecca Florence, Rich,
Port Johnson.
Clu 22d, brig Chimborazoo, Coombs, St John, NB;
schs Rolling Wave, (Br) Fairweather, for Portland ;
Tornado, McKenzie, do.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 21st, barque S W Swazcy,
Colson, Gloucester.

$775,000.

Aseetn

well secured

(seven and three-tenths

The rate of Interest

VATEBTOWN, N. IT.

OF

per cent, gold) is equal to about 81 currency—yield-

Ar 13th, ship Voluuteer, Hutchinson, Accapulco.
Sid 13th inst, ship Belvidere, Bursley. Cork.
GALVESTON—Cld 18tli, brig Adele McLoon,Mun- I
roe, Havana.
JACKSON VILLE-Ar 13th, sch J M Fitzpatrick, |
Smith, Portland.
Cld 15th, schs Gamma, Huntley, New Haven ; Altavela, Ooggins, and S Ρ Hall, Chipman, New York; !
Addie L Cutler, Smith, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, sen Kolon, McKown, from I
Bermuda.
Sid 17th, sch Ada J Simonton, Hall, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 15th, sell Lugana, Dow,

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 18th, sch Tarry Not.Tim-

we

Co.,

Ins.

Agricultural

premium (1.10) into the Company's Lands at Market
Prices.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ship Young America,

New York.

al-

unusually productive.

The bonds

overboard.
Sch Chas W Ilolt, De Lay, from New York for Savaunali, with guano, put into Norfolk 17th inst leaking very badlv, having had heavy weather night of
the 15th off itatteras.

mons, Navassa.
Cld 18th, brig

other les» profitable securities,

Pacific Railroad Company

Northern

Pink ham, Baracoa; Old Chad, McClintock, Montego
Bay, Ja, (and both sailed.)
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 13th, sch Izetta, Smith, for

in

means

recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold Bonds of the

She is to be builfcof the best material and
launched in the spring. Mr. Merry is also to build a
ftrst class barque of 450 tons, tor Curtis & Davis, and
others of Portland, to be commanded by Capt Jas L
Howe, a successful and well known shipmaster, formerly of barque Ellen Stevens. Both of these vessels
will hail from Portland, with Curtis & Davis as
manageing agents, the builder being part owner.
Mr Merry has a schr of about 350 tons under way to
be launched in the spring and to be commanded by
Capt Oscar Yates, of sclir Susan Stetson.

Clifford.

Fayal

—

are

in demand at the present time and several are wanted at this port, for which $20 gold is offered on lumber.

SAN

—

CONTENTS

INVESTORS.

TO

cott, and others.

eodtFebl

Anti-Board Insurance

Wanted.
York—passen-

DELIVERY !

OS

( lias, ('list!* & Co.,

KE1LEJI,

&

PRICE—CASH

OSE

of

Orders may be left at Ο. Μ. & Κ. Y. HrooK»,
Congress street, or at Hale's Picture Gallery.

Vessels suitable for the South American trade

GLOVES,

BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YOKK.

Notice of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Steamer Chesapeake. Mangum, New
gers and mdse to Henry Pox.

Undershirts and Drawers,

*3 OO
Λ OO

23 25A27

news
Jan.

shall sell our stock of

WINTER

GEORGE

6.30 PJ!

Wednesday)

Copies,

we

Address

FOR

water

WINTER STOCK Î

Companion,

Fireside

York

•New

DATE
.Rio Janeiro. .Jan 2i
Merrimack
Jan 2ί
New York. .Havana
City of Havana
Jan 2:
New York, .«ermuda
San Francisco
Jan 2ί
New York. .Hamburg
Silesia
Jan 2«
New York. .Havana
Columbia
Jan 2!
Portland.. .Liverpool
Scandinavian
Jan 21
New York Havre
Ville de Paris
Jan 21
Boston
Batavia
Liverpool
Jan 21
New
York.
India
.Glasgow
Jan 2i
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool
Jan 21
New
York.
Atlantic
.Liverpool
Jan 2J
New York. .Bremen
Hansa
.Jan
21
.Demarara...
New
York.
Mandingo
Jan 2
New York.. Liverpool
Algeria
Jan
2
York.
New
Minnesota
.Liverpool
Jan 3
New York. .Havana
Cleopatra

Ar at

W. E. WOOD, 67

or

UNTIL FEBRUABY 1*1

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM Κ KM

—

janl4

ith all train8 west

w

We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
CyTickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow paseengers to visit Washington and rctjirn without extra

Will he commenced in No, 278 of the

Oilman, aged

lor Havana.

PATRICK fleGMRCHl' Prop,

—

If "a Btich in time saves nine," it is equally certain
that adoseof aSealthv tome like Hostetter's Stomach
Bi'ters taken at this inclement season of the year
may save many an unpleasant twinge. A dose, howThe system should be
ever, is not 'sufficient.
thoroughly charged with this genial vegetable stimulant and invigorant. commence taking it with the
commencement of the atmospheric changes which
distinguish the winter from the autumn. Thereby
you will avoid those disturbances of the digestive
aud secretive organs, and those painful Hieeases of
the muscles aud the nerves of sensation, which often
rende, the period of the year which sn uld be the
men iest a season of penance and
disquletudo. The
extraodinary vigor au:i regularity which this exhilarating restorative imparts to the most important
1unctirns ol the body, render it an invaluable remedy
for nervous debility, constipation, indigestion, torpidity of the liver, and intermittent feverrs.

AT

Port-

del;)

Through connection maJe

A Bad Lot

CHARLESTON—Cld 17th inst, sch Carrie Bonnell,

CATTLE

FOR

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all

SELLING OUT

West Indies.

At. Λ St. Lawrence Deterred Script

in Time," Ac.

—

Price.

snd$jriww3

janlO

FEED

000,000; total, 48,700,000.

DRY

receipt of

BATCHELOEt'S HAIR DYE.

GENEUAL.

Charles G. Averill has been appointed postmaster at Alna, vice Charles Pearson, resigned.
Daniel L. Seavey, at Crawford, vico James G.
Lydick, resigned. Chas. R. Goodwin, at North
Mariaville, vice G. P. Goodwin, resigned.
The following statement of the amount of
bricks manufactured in this State is compiled
from authentic sources : At Portland and Deering; 10,000,000; Bangor and Brewer, 10,000,000;
Wiscasset, 4,000,000; Saco, 4,000,000; Damariscotia, 3,000,000; Kennebec, 3,000,000; York, 2,000,000; South Berwick, 700,000; Lewiston, 12,-

THlf GREAT

on

AT

Joliu Hall of Alfred, was struck by a falling
tree Tuesday and so severely injured that he
It was at first fearhas since been insensible.
ed that his sKull was fractured but later lie was
reported not so seriously injured, and better.

"A Dour

$S.50.

DRESSER & AYER.
Publishers, Portland.

sent

YORK COUNTY·.

IN

by mail Post-Paid

Scut

β

these routes.

POBTLAND, MAINE.
e<Kl^iuo
Jau23

Cammings, Liverpool.

Beiug a Hand-Book of Practice iu the Probate
Courts of the State of Maine, containing notes on the
execution and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardiâke end trustees. Also lull
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

COUNTY.

The earcassesx>f twelve line deer were
from Clierryfield Tuesday, to Boston.

Senate papers

Lumber Company; Remonstrance of In-

Conuty.

WALDO COUNTY.

Considerable discussion arose on
Mr. Dingley
the general features of the bill.
denounced the bill as dangerous. It was final-

ly,

HON. ENOS T. LUCE,
Late Judge èf Probate of Androscoggin

PRICK

Rieks,

MTII'L. F. DKERING, Agent.

SAILED—Barque LinJa Stewart: brigs Giles Loring, J Brightman, Ella Maria; schs Stephen Bennett,
Nellie Chase, Abbie, Ella. Wra Demming, H Pres-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

At the annual meeting of the Eastern Steamboat Co., held in Bath, Tuesday, the follow itig
S. D. Bailey, PrsiDirectors were elected:
dent; H. W. Swantou, Treasurer; Thos. W.
Hyde and G. M. Patten of Bath,»and A. B.
A dividend of $7.50 per
Vanever of Boston.
share was declared ou the business of the past
year.
SOHEHSBT COUNTY..
The Anson Advocate says that A. G. Lame d
of that town, committed suicide by hanging on
Monday. He had been in the village in the
When
forenoon and returned home at noon.
his childreu returned from school at night the y
found him hangiug by the neck in the barn,
dead.

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central, and

^îîL.
iXSVÎfïïZ!

HutcW,,

JAMES J.

miniature Almanac
January 23.
2.05 A!
7.22 I Moon rises
Sun rises

Physicians buy the pure unhumanized vaccine
lymph of H. H. HAY, dealer in Pure Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, junction Free and Middle streets.
He is. as usual, constantly receiving that which he
will guarantee to be absolutely reliable in every re
jan20-lwwsn
epeet.

wtnxi.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Henry

C.

TO PREVENT

S M A LL

to

niRECTOBS,

Samuel Quuld.
Walter Ha»ttog«,
James H. Beal,

TE

NAME

Immediate Application.

for

prepared to Insure

change of cars, New York

110

SOUTH.

of Fairfield.

Stacey, aged 77 years 11 months.
In Skowhegan, Jan, 10, Mr. A. H.
67 years.

AND
or

Erie,

DwelliugM and Furniture Insured for
•ne, three and live year»·

In Gorham, Jan. 22, Solomon L. Elden, aged 60
years.
^
In Standisn, Jan. 20, Eliza, only daughter of J. L.
and Hannah S. Hasty, aged 2 years 1 month. [Massachusetts and Chicago papers please copy.l
In Pembroke, Mr. Anthony Fernald, aged 64 years.
In Augueta, Jan. 21, (at the Insane Asylum,) Mrs
Abia Davis, of Alfred.
It» Anter,· Jar*, ι», ivev. David N. Nutter, aged
80 years.
lb Monroe, Dec. 26, Mrs. Sarah M. Sargent, aged
68 years 3 months.
In Auburn, Jan. 16, Mrs. Carrie Higgins, wife of
Granville Hlggins, aged 20 years.
In Porter, Jan. 13, Mrs. Sally K., wife of Jordan

WHITE !

Any Desired Shade

Michigan Southern,

Lake Shore &

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

DIED.

Manufacturers of

PUREST

Have the agency of the following line?:

Cap·

('«ah

Edmond Vote*' Story,

MUNICIPAL Λ REAL. ESTATE

It is stated that there are yet some half
dozen cases of small-pox and varioloid in Ells
worth. One death from the disease occurred ii
that city Satuiday.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Cboate

the old stand,

•J7 Market Square, Ir Stairs.
snlm
janlO

HANCOCK COUNTY.

day.

PLATER,

SILVER

has removed to four doors below

ρ·ϋ··ρ

η

ilal of

Street,

A.T CURRENT BATES.

Norridgewock. Frank II. Bealc of Monmouth
and Lydia R. Walker of N.
In Norridgewock, Jan. 1, Amos Holt of N. and Etta

AT WOOD,

H.

ilh

«

Fire & Marine

N. GOOLD.

Morrill.

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate In the west, bearing 10 per
cent. Interest, payable in the east, for ·»>· by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

COUNTY.

now

lu

A.

«'empniif,

$500,000,
le

In this city, Jan. 21, by Rev. S. H. Merrill, James
M. Waterhouse of Portland and Miss Elizabeth H
Storey of Scarboro.
In East Madison, Jan. 12, Marcus L. McKenuey
and Jane H. Heed.
In Madison, Jan. 12, Joshua Snell and Miss Auna
R. Burns.
In Waterville, Jan. 1, Benjamiu James and Lizzie

SECURITIES !

NEWS.

Thl«

4«KICY,

No. 1 Ex-cliantce

No. 59 State Street, Boston.

•

MARRIED.

_____________

STATE

W.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
juii23newlt then su tf

SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec*v.

RAILWAY

ÏICKJKT

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
Ou, and after this date, the uniersigued will carry
il a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
looms now occupied by the Second National Bauk,
η Portland,
Maine, under the style of the ''BANK
)F PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
md make Discounts, in the regular course of the
ianking Business.

concurrence.

UNION

is

In Senate, January 8, 1873.
Read and passed in

miscellaneous.

MANUFACTURED

called to the excel*
int and constantly improving condition of the Daily
RE88 as an advertising medium.
Its circulation
hich has long been the largest in Maine has considrably increased during the past six months, and is
teadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
est class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
irgely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
3und in all uublic places.
εκ

STATE OF MAINE.

ad-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertising Medi-

The attention of advertisers

THOMAS <Sfc CO.,
No. 90 Commerci'ii St
W. W. THOMAS. Canal
Hank.
septl2Bntf

Or of

as au

NOTICES.

um.

a

all of sec. 3.

|

Inquire

The bill to promote the efficiency of the public schools of Maine, on its passage to be engrossed, was discussed by Messrs. Dingley,
Bisbee, Mathews, Treworgy, and Cortliell, and

pending
journed.

Γ he Press

eight*

Dummer offered

antique

Reporter of decisions.
ο
®PP°intment yet and not so much prosof
one
pect
apparently as there was a week

1

are on

dwelling house, and comprising about ten
acres, valued by the committee at about S5000.
This site is one of the most eligible on the Keuncbec, commanding from its elevated position
yiews of Gardiner and Augusta. It was voted
to ask the legislature, upon these facts, to au-

hecoveeed.

a flea
Has smaller fleas that on him prey,
And these have smaller fleas to bite 'em,
And so proceed ad infinitum.

The surprise that the Senate, in abolishing
the franking privilege, will occasion throughout the eouutry will hardly be less intense
than the sensation which that old railroad
buffer Ames created in Washington yesterday
by his testimony before Judge Poland's Mobilier Committee.

In

persons who come daily at the
State House one is glad to see A. B. Farwell.
esq., so happily restored to health and vigor.
He is supposed to be the author of two very
forcible communications 011 the subject of
savings banks, which recently appeared in
the Kennebec

*

study

«ecn.

his battle

forgot

Among the

unneces*-

and

Bible read-

eonversations more frequent and interesting,
and a growing purpose in favor of ref >rm is

BRIGHTON

if necessary.

railroad

ing

even

of the best

public

strongly
«çainst idleness and solitary confinement,
Mid asks for occupation for all. The chaplain reports success in the instruction and

tried his best to look handsome, all but
Minot, lucky dog ! who was not
obliged to put himself to that trouble. And

heads ot

ca-

prosperous condition.
The prison physician declares

more

man

to meet

n'illionaires who did not exist in that

the State,in tools,stock on hand,
and balance ot debts due the prison, amount
to $119,309.75. Never was the prison in a

Rounds of

tially

new

applications ο
received during the

belonging to

piper in which the name of the husband and father would be coupled with the

To L,ct
commodlouw four

als. to extend wharf at Hampden ; to incorporate Mattanawcook Dam Company ; to set on a
part of the township No. 7, range 5, Aroostook
County, aud to annex the same to the Plantation of Moro; for relief of trustees of the Bingham estate.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to authorize W. Ρ
Harriman to extend wharf at Belfast; to repeal
chap. 715 Special Law of 1871. relating to the
duties of constables of the.town of Whitefield;
lb prevent the taking of trout in Bellscop Meadow Brook, in the town of Waldoboro ; Resolve
relating to Hell Gate Pilot law.

Several

moral elevation ot the convicts.

of

liciary inquire whether the pauper law shall
je amended to oblige organized
plantations to
Eurnish aid to paupers, and be subject to all the
penalties and liabilities of towns.
Xbe petition of the Judge of Probate for
Washington County, for increase of salary, was
referred to the next Legislature.
Read and assigned—Bill to incorporate Litchfield Fire Insurance Company; to incorporate
Auburn Mutual Fire Insurance Company; to
empower Joseph Oaks to extend wharf in tide
water at Brewer; authorizing E. Johnson et

financial con-

STATE PRISON.

a

and more

pacity until recently.

be

year.

little Acadian

government bonds and is in a bad way generally. The Pacific road is impoverished, and
the government, which has played King Lear
for its "pelicau daughters," is involved more

through the failure of the company
its obligations ; but there are several

to

f

the House from the gallery
looking
to see who Percie's #rst subjects would probably be, my eye fell on a number of young
men who must necessarily figure largely in
current legislative history.
There is Corthell
of Calais, a man who made county supervision respectable. His high forehead and par-

has not been able to pay the interest on the

stipulated price.

this character have been

adjective "intelligent-looking;" every other

Union Pacific railroad, appropriated the vast
surplus funds of that company, and has accordingly performed the good service of calling public attention to the new method of
wholesale robbery. Ί he leading spirits of the
Pacific road saw that tli3 capital stock, the
imperial land grants and the money subsidy
iron the government provided means for
building the line far in excess of the requireThe excess of me >ns, esments of the case.
pecially after the execution of a second mortgage, would have left the road in a most prosperous condition and its stockholders in the
receipt of large dividends, had it been left in
the possession of its owners. But the Amese3
and Durants thought it a pity that so luscious a plum should be so minutely divided. Accordingly, in theircapacity ot managers of the
Uniou Pacific, they hired themselves, in their
caoacity of owners of the Credit Mobilier, to
build the road ; and being their own employer j they of course wished to avoid jneanness
with their employees, and gave themselves
the whole patrimony of the road, so that it

seem

expediency

reporting bill for the
issessment of » State tax for 1873; that the
Committee on Legal Affairs inquire into the
of further legislation relative to
; ■xpediency
ieu on animals; that the Committee onthejulider the

SPECIAL

ttoried Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate imstssion given.
THE
of
ELLAS

the establishment of two
, if 18C9, relating te
neridian lines; that the same committee con-

The Supertntendent suggests a change in
the law by which parents and guardians can
place unruly boys in the institution on paying

lect lew of the members of a seleet associatioB absorb all the increase of millions of dollars profitably invested, it is time to cease
about us to see if we are not te be the victims
of one at home.
The Credit Mobilier, a parasite corporation

ance inquire
of commisiropriated on account of expenses
58 Public Laws
; ioners appointed under chap.

I here
dition of this institution is favorable.
this time large
at
the
in
treasury
is a balance
added to anticipated
enough, probably, when
the ordinary wants and
all
meet
to
receipts,
the end of the fiscal year.
expenditures up to
Mr. Hutchinson, who eontinues the superintendent, reports that the whole number of
boys received into the· institution since
its opening is 132Θ, present number 140.—
Committed the past year 46, boys that were
previously out on leave returned 7, boys that
had escaped, returned 3, discharged and apprenticed 26, violated trust 5, escaped 5, aliOwed to go on trial 12, died 2.
Twentyeight of the committals for the past year were
for larceny.

they call Keagan and "Phatfacia stupenda" Randall, as Edmund Lear
would say, and Walker of Brighton, preserved their imperturbability. Every other man
put on a lackadaisical smile, in deference to
the fair limner's supposed partiality to goodnatured men; every other man sat upright
and looked "knowing," in the hope that he
might yet send his wife and little ones at

and to look

SCHOOL.

REFORM

The trustees report that the school has
>een unusually successful the past year. The
loalth of the inmates has been good, and all
the industrial departments have been amply
sustained. The rainy weather nearly destroyed the potato crop, but the other crops
succeeded well. Everything about the premThe interises is neat, tidy and attractive.

The report of Warden Eice shows that
there were 174 convicts in the prison at the
beginning of the year, and but 164 at its close
—a decrease of 10.
Fifty-two only have been
committed during the year, eleven less than
in 1871.
The crimes for which committals have been
made are as follows: larceny 28. burglary 0.
rape 3.
2, forgery 2, assault to kill 2,
assault to maim 1, assault and battery 1,
second degree and
It is a matter of congratulation that the murder in the first degree,
of the mail 1.
Committee on Banking at Augusta are not manslaughter one each, robbing
Of those now in the priscn 11 were commitof
those
to
be
deceived
the
bluster
likely
by
ted for murder, 85 for larceny and 27 for bur"
gentlemen who become so plaintive over the
glary. During the year 43 were discharged
banks.
small
ta* imposed upon «avings
very
by expiration of sentence, 13 pardoned, 5
interso
The idea that these gentlemen are
died, and one escaped. The earnings of the
ested in behalf of the poor depositor lack»
prison for the year have been $36,509.70, and
density.
the expenses including salaries of officers for
the same time, $28,661,77, leaving a profit of
Letter from Augusta.
$7,847.93. The manufacture of carriages,
Augusta, Jan. 23, 1873.
harnesses, boots and shoes has been continuA SENSATION.
ed. The sale of boots and shoes during the
Mr. Editor :—The sensation of the week in
year amounted to $17,151.01, and of carriages
and harnesses to $64,864.84. The prison yard
this hamlet was the coming of "Percie" Tueshas been somewhat enlarged by the purciia-.e
the
Fifteen
members
at
day night.
boarding
of adjoining property, and considerable reAugusta House changed their shirts and pairs have been made upon the bùildings.
The management of the prison has continwere ni :ely shaved in the shortest practicable
ued on the same general principles as heretotime afte/ her arrival was known.
They fore. Each convict ot sufficient capacity is
didn't know but she might spy them loung- allowed the privilege of learning à trade that
tnem untaite
he nnus useiui wnen ne goes oui into me
îng aDout tne parlors, ana
awares.
But the efl'ect of her supposed pres- world. Wholesome amusements anil recreations are allowed the convicts.
ence at the capitol next morning was truly
The Inspectors, Wm. Wilson and Kufus
painful. Every member sat enchained by
rince, state in their report that the net
rofits oi the prison the past year (7,847.93)
that dreadful rigidity, that overwhelming
beself consciousness
which seizes mankind are larger than have ever been realized
fore, an 1 is a sufficient proof that it has been
when about to be photographed. Every one,
efficiently and faithfully managed. The perdid I say? Not quite so—for the mercurial
sonal property connected with the prison and

home

SPECIAL NOTICES.

< orporatora

wealthy corporations, especially railway
companies is so great that the gains are, in
the natural course of events, too widely distributed to cxcite much alarm. But through
the agency of what are not inaptly called
parasite corporations it has come to pass that
the earnings of railway and other companies
are no longer distributed amoug all the stockholders, but only among a select few of then'.
This is the high road to monetary centralization and one-man power. When only a se-

talking about foreign despotisms

of
f Mayor of Rockland in aid of petition
of Lime^Rock Railroad.
Orders passed—That tlic Committee ou Fiwhat sum' is necessary to bo ap-

<

H. M.
33

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,
Utl

Allan
CONTRACT FOE

CARRYING

OF

►

to

12 l-2c.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (accoiding to accommodations)
9?0 to $SO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Foi* Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Far Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Sic ht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
3"India Street.
noviiOtf

Clay Connty, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Mold,
West Wisconsin Η. ΙΪ.,

6's
6's
tt's

Swan

6's

7's'|
7's
7's
7's

Barrett,

Manufaetnrers.

RELIABLE

VIVIFIC.

janl7dtf

Copartnership Notice.

Dresser &

Ayer,

this (lay dissolved by mutual consent.

is

A. L. I >H ESS κ κ
D. M. Aver.

Jan, 20,187

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the tinn name of
β

a

Copart-

Dresser, McLellan & Co.
Portland, Jau. 20, 1873.

Colby"'s

A. L. PtKSSF.U,
E. S. £. McLellan,
W. W. Koiikrts.
3wjan22

Book

Store,

TO BE CLOSED
IN A FEW WEEKS.
un

I Ktorlc

to

be

moved t· Baltimore.

gy-Ooods celling
days only.

without

regard

to coet for

a

few

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
rtecM&wtf

49

REMOVAL.

1)R. B. H. ORDWAY,
liae removed to

159

Congress Street.

(Opposite

the

janJJ

India St., Universalists church.)
d2w

VIOLIN STRINGS,
Wholesale and Retail,

it Hawes &

ONE

NEW,

days.

7's

WOOD, Ag'l,

&

tew

β'β

Are the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire·
consumption.
land.
Sometimes medicines that will
stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
FOR
SALE BY
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are
Sept T-dtfls
β? Kxrhonfc i»t.
quarantine.
now complaining with dull
pain lu the side, the bowSid fm Rangoon 2d ult, ship Wallace, Mitchell, for
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
Channel.
Atl intic & St. Lawrence Β. B. Decoated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes English
Sid ftn Bassein Sept 30, barque Grace Red path, I
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
Watson, London.
that Is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompaniferred Bent Scrip
Ar at St John, NB, 20th inst, schs M S Hathaway,
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These sympCole, and Irene, Murphy, Macliias.
toms usually originate lrom a disordered condition of
bought by
G A Coonan, Shields, and M A j
Cld
20th,
brigs
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
Palmer. Hersley, Cardenas; sch Virginia, Small, for
one
or
two
take
aud
1Γ
they
heavy colds,
the cough in
Philadelphia.
these eases be suddenly Btopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
STBEEΤ<
MPOK£N.
MIDDLE
ι oo
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
juul 1
Dec 12, lat 33 N, Ion 36 W, barque Am Lloyds, from
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is
,
_,mU
the
for
Buenos
New York
Ayres.
inevitable result.
No date, lat 35 30, Ion 57 35, barque Harvest Home,
Scbenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
to
Notice
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
from Darien tor Llanelly.
parties who de*ire to engftgu in
to check a cough suddenly.
business of Shoe Manufacturing, and
iu
Sclienck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
mean
urbo actually
BUSINESS, with a capital of ten
with the gastric j»ice of the sto acli, digests easily,
ihoiisand dollars, or more, will find a rare opnortui.inourishes the system, and créait a healthy circula- I
with
liberal inducements, by enquiring of JOtfN
v,
<. els aro costive, skin
Mon of the blood. Wheu the
who has tried it:—"Charles F. Eastman's
[>. LAMB, ZIMRI HUNTER and E. G. IIODGDON,
and
η bullous
shallow, and the patient is <
habit,
Vivifie for Removing Dandruff, saving
>f Clinton, Me.
him quite
Seheuck's Mandrake Pills are required.
strengthening the Hair, has proved with are losing
Clinton, Jan. 8,1873.
Jati102w
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
beneficial, and he would advise any who
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
that which is so valuable to cill upon
Piano
for
Sale.
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
Mr. IGastiiinu, ISO 1-2 Fore Street,
QEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bosfirst-clow, 7 oetaTe Piano for eal« on *aa
where he wiil give them reference and sell them the
term!·.
ton, aud John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
wish
jan21dlw*
It.
It
rticle
For sale by Druggists generally. sept3eneodtf
they
M. G. PALMF.K
►ep2Stf

WiM. E.

40e.

The Copai tnershlp heretofore existing nnder the
tirm name of

7.SWs

tyold,

25c.

P. S. We expect a large lot of Edges and Insertions

η a

Portland,

BON_DS.

■

lour

COYELL & COMPANY.

«ATIRDAV, Jan. 33th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

Uo&ls at extremely

.prices.

BCANDINAVIAN, Capt. Aird.
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.

!

Insertion !

Λ small invoice of the above

London

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Kates.
The Steamship

No.

WM, H. FOYE.
Justice of the Peace.

Hamburg

THK

CnuniliRn and United H m le» Ή nil·.

Passengers booked
derry ana Liverpool.

to before me,

Hamburg Edges

Line.
THE

sworn

janl6oaw3wTh

Montreal Oc eau Steamship Co.
Ρ Ν HER

4<

Subscribed and

PORTLAND.

janll)

TiW.OW uo

ΟΥ

subscribed
160,000 00
paid in
157,62β 47
Invested In Real Estate, Building and Machinery
1»W,407 W>
Last valuation as fixed by the Assessors.. 98,400 00
The Company owerfnothing.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,
Treasurer.
Portland, Jan. 9,187a.
"

Cragin'g Music Store,
Street,

77 Middle
Jau IB

PORTLAND.

eodlm

Manure for sale.
4 Τ the Preble House Stable.
JOSH VA DAVIS Λ Cf.

tV janltfdlw

#

THE PRESS.

STATE

ts W. L. ΓΓΤΧΛΜ ET ΑΙ.*.

THURSDAY HORKIKti.JM. 23,18'»·
THIi PBE8R
Fes-

Maybe obtained at the Periodical Dei*>ls of
senden Bros., Marquis, RoMuson, B,ranc
L
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenniug M®*®*·ruu
,ÎÎl"ft
out or
«on, and Chieholui Bros., on nil trams that
the city.
At Biddeford, of Piltaburj·.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Waterville. otf.S.
Gorham, of News Ageut^
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewistou, of W. F. Stttliwood^
OarUa·-

At
At
At
At

CITY AND VICINITY.
Advertisement* Te-»ay,
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Notice—Elder Kimball.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
P. L. T. Attention.
The Great Closing Ont Sale—Leacli'».
NEW ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
Edmund Yates' Story—A Bad Lot.
Manufacturers' Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Notiee of Copartnership—Jost & Keiler.
Wanted—Boy or Young Man.

4

Buprcuie Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE DANFORTH.

Monday.—John B. Swanton vs. Harrison J. Libby, admr. Law 011 report.
Strout.
Bradbury & Bradbujy.
Tuesday.—City of Portlaud vs. Charles A. Tilton.
Debt ior tran«|K>rting Abigail Prime aud three others
from Cape Elizabeth to Portlaud with latent to make
Portland chargable with their support. [Before reported.] Verdict for defendant.

Libby.
But

Cleaves.

one case

now

remains for trial.

Rlunieipnl Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE MOBRIiS.

of Ιφηιβ»
Wednesday.—IJinicl Gould. Larceny
value of $16—property of
sausages and lan! of the
David Thompson & Co. Sentenced to imprisonment
CO

days.

Strout & Gage.
Libby, City Solicitor.
Lorenzo D. Spencer of Deeiing. Drinking house
and tippling 6hop. Recognized for his appearance at
Strout & Gage.
May term Superior Court.
Edward Dooloy. Search and seizure. Pined $50.
Paid.
Vork
VIRGIN

J.,

County S. S. Court.

PRESIDING—JANUARY TERM.

Saturday.—Stale, libellant,
agreed.

vs.

Sladc.

Jury dis-

Drammond.

Drew—Luques.

Cleaves, appellant. Tried before the presidingjudge. Judgment for plaintiff $15 and interFree

Wednesday Mousing.—State vs. \V. L.
William L. I'utiian, testified. I have
been an attorney at law sinçe November 1858.
Mr. McGlir.chy has been a client of mi^e for
four or five years. I liave not done η great
deal of business for him in court although I
have since in the United States a»d State
Courts. My business for him has been princiet als.

vs.

from date of writ.
Tuesday.—State vs. George M. Simpson. Alleged adultery on the 11th of March last, with Martha
A. Norton. Both parties are married, reside at York
and move in respectable circles. The respondent is
about twenty-four years of age, Mrs. Norton sonio

est

the first I heard about it lie came to ray oflice
and told me the officers were there. It was a
matter that did not engage my attention at the
time and I said "Very n ull, all you can do is
to let them take what there is there." The
next morning, the case came on in
the
Municipal Court and I appeared for him
in defense. I hare no recollection of seeing McCue about the matter up to that time.
I know nothing
about the papers until
1 went into court. As soon as they were returned to the Recorder I examined the warrant, and then filed the motion which has been
read here, based upon this
apparent defect
in the warrant. At that time there were no
other questions in my mind about the sufficiency and legality of the proceedings. In my
judgment the defect, if it was a defect, was
fatal to the process. Whether that omission
could be supplied from other parts of the warrant I had some doubts and still entertain some
doubt. I have never abandoned the purpose
of bringing that question before the Supreme
1 here was some
Court for determination.
conversation about claiming the liquors and
the conclusion was reached not to claim
I had before had occasion to exthem.
amine, as a matter of law, whether or not
the section of the statute in relation to

guuu irjiuic

wi

iu«ui;·—

lawful sale, within the State.
came

tion

fella few days since upon the ice and broke
her wrist.
^
The ladies of St. Stephen's church have inaugurated a series of sc^ciables to be given
monthly. They also purpose to have musical
and lyceum entertainments.
The collection taken up at the First Palish
Sunday, in aid of the American Unitarian Association, amounted to $135, which will probably be made up to the sum of $200.

a

The City Hall has been engaged for next
Sabbath evening to hold a mass religious temperance meeting.
We learn that D. C. Colesworthy lias in preparation "Master Chase's Scholars," giving an
account of those who attended Mr. Chase's
school in Portland in 1820, which will soou be

put in print.
There was quite a snow blockade on the Poitr
The
land and Rochester railroad yesterday.
morning train from Saco 'River failed to get
through. The snow plough and engine of the
westward bound train were thrown from the
track some two miles beyond Saccarappa, and
the morning train from Rochester did not arrive until afternoon. It immediately returned
to Rochester.
There was a very pleasaut time at the Fluent
benefit ball last evening,though the attendance
not what it should have been.
*

A special meeting of the Board of Trade was
held Tusday afternoon for the purpose of completing the organization of the Board of Man-

agement.
committees were

elected, viz: Arbitration, Jr. K. Swan, A. t.
Stevens, H. H. Burgess, C. H. Barker, Thos.
H. Weston ; Railroads and Steamboats, Cyrus
S. Clark, John Porteous, W. W. Harris, J. B.
Coyle, jr., James N. Winslow ; Merchants' Exchange, A. K. Sliurtleff, William W. Thomas,
M. N. Kich, Philip H. Brown, Charles E. Jose.
The Board of Manufactures, which, by the
acceptance of the Board of Trade, has become
one of the Standing Committees, was not apMr. W. S. Dana

nominate a suitable list of names to constitute such Board ami
present them at the next meeting. The annual
assessments of membership to the Board of
Trade were fixed at two dollars per aunum, and
the Merchants' Exchange at six and ten dollast year. Messrs. J. S. Bedlow,
A. K. Shurtleff and G. C. Tyler were appoint
ed a Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Dana from the coinmietee on the harbor,
presented a copy of an act to establish a State
same

had

quite

α

lengthy

conversa-

anytliiSg

Edward H Davies, Esq., is mentioned as the
probable Democratic candidate for Mayor.
Sirs. J. Baker, who resides on Winter street,

lars,

we

as to

and 1 had an idea that the action of replevin
ould bring the questions involved directly
before the court without the embarrassment
of a trial by jury and if wo were right in our
view that would be the end of the case, while
ir. trespass, if we were light, the damages
would have to be settled by the jury. If in
my view the
proceeding on the search
and seizure had been regular I should
not
have
them.
At
no
replevied
time
did
I
form
diflerent
any
intention than the original one to test the validity of these pr*eedings, and to determine
what might be McGliuchy's legal rights, and I
considered the suit as one that might be successfully prosecuted and maintained. I never
advised, counselled, or directed
to
be done that I knew or believed to be
in violation of law.
My instructions to
I
think
in
Hall, and
the
presence
of McGlinchy, were that in
no
event
was
there to be any disturbance, and
if there was any resistance to the service
of the writ, not to serve it. Hall did not call
upon me for any indemnity or security for
serving the process, previous to the service of
the writ. I made the writ and filled out the
bond and when I passed it out of my hands I
supposed and believed that the bond
was
at
least
double the
value of
the property alleged in the writ. There was
no intention or design in filling up that bond
at a sum less than the req uirements of law in

1886.

pointed at this meeting, but
wa< appointed a committee to

take counsel or advice to my

w

Snow-elides were numerous yesterday.
The Home Committee on Naval Affairs have
decided to report a bill giving Capt. George H.
PceMe, commanding the rendezvous at the Boston navy yard, the rank of Commodore, from
which he claims to have been unjustly omitted
in the promotions made by the President in

standing

to

never

bis rights etc. No other person
was present at that conversation.
When we
separated I had not then decided ^vhether to
bring an action of trespass or replevin but in
the contingency that I might replevy I advised
him to have his sureties ready. The great ob-'
jection to replevying the liquors, and I so told
nim, was that they would be subject to
seizure on α new process it found in the
state in possession.
After dinner he came in
once or twice.
1 did not decide to bring a
replevin suit until after I saw Hall. The objections that weighed in my mind against the
action .of trespass was that the officers had
actcd in good faith and I was reluctant to
bring a suit against them for trespass

from the cheery old gentleman in gaiteis. The
whole winds up with a promenade concert.

following

me

dinner and

Ou complaint of the Selectmen and other
citireus of Deering, the Couuty Commissioners
have decided that the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Co?, must erect and maintain a
gate where the road crosses the highway leading from Stroud water to Stevens' Plains.
Mr. Pickwick will hold a receptiou in City
Hall on the 29th inst. A Pickwickian supper
(let ug hope this is not to be taken in a Pickwickian, sense,) will be followed by an address

The

to

McOue

recollection. I don't know that I ever saw
Hoffman, llall was not cognizant of these
conversations between McGlinchy and me.
The 27th of July McGlinchy came in and I
told him I was so busy I could not attend to
him. I told him that whatever I did I wanted
some idea of the
value of the property. I
think
he
came
in
before
again

Brief Jottings·

B«*rA of Trad·.

as

Board of Harbor Commissioners, similar to that
of Massachusetts. Mr. Dana also read a communication

from Gen. Thorn. U. S. Board of
Engineers, approving such action as would
seem to be most efficient in
preserving all the
benefit designed
by the general government in
in its generous expenditures on harbor
improvements, and that in his
a bill similar to

opinion

that presented would be most effectual in aidthe general government iu the
improvement
and protection of the liirbor.
The bill offered by Mr. Daua was

ing

He weare a moustache after the
American fashion, but no other hair upon his
face. His voice is fall and throaty, and the
English accent is but slightly marked. He
is decidedly un-English in his lavisliness of
heaviness.

>

replevin bond.

Tho first I knew of any error in the boud was
when Η all called my attention to it when I
went into his office, about 7 or 8 o'clock, and
after lie had replevied the liquors as I suppose.
I saw the receipt on the b ack of the writ I
think I delivered the writ to McGlinchy after I
made it; 1 doubt if 1 saw the writ after it was
sigued by the sureties until I saw it again in
Hall's office.
Hall suggested to mo that it
might be amended. I told him it could not be
without the consent of the sureties. I think he
told me that Adams suggested that it should be
amended. I took the writ. I did not go there
for the purpose of taking the writ aud suspending further service ; I went in there to ascertain
wfcat had been done. At the time I took the
writ from Hall it occurred to me that it was a
pretty serious difficulty to get over, and I took
the writ for the purpose ot reflecting upon the
matter. I retained it several days before I made
Iu the
up iny mind what course to adopt.
meantime my
is that 1 saw Adams
impression
in the corridor of this luiilding and spoke to
him about this defect, ana told him thaFif the
defect in the bond could be waived X would enter the suit, and his reply was, that situated as
he was he had nothing to say or ought not tu
say anything in relation to the matter. I am
not positive that that conversation occurred,
but tjiat is my recollection. Tlielwrit was finally tWown into the waste paper basket. I did
that because I made up my mind that I could
not justify under that writ with that defect in
the bond. I expected that McGlinchy would
be sued in trespass. I knew the officer might
"he sued oil his bond, but I supposed the suit
would be brought against McGlinchy, as lie waf
responsible—ami in either event the questions
as to the validity of the warrant would be
open
to me.
It never entered my mind from the time I
was notified of the search and seizure against
McGHnchy until I took the writ out of Halls's
hands, nor was it talked of between McGlinchy
and uie that this property should be got by
means of replevin writ and then the writ abandoned ; ilcGlincby never asked me to adopt
such a couse; I had no interest in this except as
counsel and to do my dtoty by my client; my
compensation was not to depend upon tlic success of the replevin suit.
X did meet Mr. Perry in the corridor of the
building a short time before this writ was served, as he. states; I did not see Mr. Adams; I
found the sheriff's office was opeii and went
back to my office ; I went up there to ascertain
if the office was open ; on my return I went to
McGlinchy aud told him the sheriff's office was
open and he must recollect distinctly my instructions about not proceeding against any resistance; I should have preferred to have had
the writ served when the sheriff's office was
closed because I had a personal anxiety that
there should be no disturbance growing out of
it; I think I was not at the City Building again
that night.
I examined the qestiou of liquors being replevied whero they were ssized on a defective
libel; in 18β6 I replevied some liquors to quite
a large amount, and the writ was returnable to
the United States Court.
The case was never
tried but was compromised. Judgment was
entered for the plaintiff on the payment of a
certain sum ; X know that Hoffman never had
any consultation with me about bringing a replevin suit and I do not recollect that McCne
ever did.

Cross examined .—So far
of the Maine

L;iw

as

is

the constitutionconcerned I had

Solo

on

Mrs. H. M. Smith.
Entre act and Air from "Lv Preaux
Clercs. .·.

Arranged

lor

llyau

for

Quintette.

'Che Black Cbook.—As will be seen by adveroriginal New York Black Crook
begins :i season of one week in this city, on
Monday the 27th inst. The troupe consists of

est exhibition ever seen out of New York. It
is our intention to notice the exhibition at some
length, but for the present we must content
ourselves with an extract from that sterling
journal, the Springfield Republican, in which
c'.ty this troupe gave au exhibition last week.
"There are two, or perhaps three, ways oi
judging the gorgeous spectacle of the Black
Crook; morally, esthetically, and simply as a
popular entertainment' Looked at in au abstract moral light, it is to be feared that little
could be said for the brilliant show; it is not
calculated to exalt the soul, invigorate the
braiu, or chasten the heart. And yet as the
eye gets front a painting very much what the
eye brings, it may be said there is no need of
suffering debasement fro»» beholding the Black
Crook; and it depends mainly upou the individual wHcther he is injured, or simply amused
for a leisure hour or two. There is undeniably
much sensuous and not inartistic merit in the
music and the dancing; and the acrobatic feats,
songs and varieties introduced, without the
least connection with the spectacle, are remarkably skilful and interesting. The presentation
at the opera house, last eveuing, was characterized by taste, skill and beauty. The company
must have labored vigorously to get the scenery
and the properties in such tine order as they
were last eveuing, and to-night the performance
will equal, save for the lack of traps and other
stage conveniences, one of the best in our largo
cities. The scenery is elegant, the costomes
rich, the acting spirited, the dancing graceful,
and the whole work very cleanly done.
The Coming Lectube.— Bret Harte is the
only man who has yet approached to an interpretation of the life and manners of the Pacific
coast. In many a witty epigram and curt sapoetry oi
the*fearly life of modem California, the sincerity, self-sacrifice and chivalric Ideas of the gold
hunters, as well as the coarseness and vulgarity. His lecture, abounding in those sharp
uescnnes me romance anu tne

"sliouldcr-liitting"

sentences peculiar to him,
has been received elsewhere with a perfect
furor, aud cannot fail to draw a large, appreciative and enthusiastic audience in this city.
The plan adopted, that of giving a reserved
seat to the holdef of each ticket, is an admirable one, and is rapidlyllilling up the littlé*room
that there is left. We advise^ our readers to
seats

as soon as

·.

Small Pox.—It
were removed
Cumberland street
The corpse of one
sons

possible.

dead from the disease

was

also removed from the building, just as preparations were being made for a "wake." It is
said there was a "wake" over a small pox
corpse in that locality the first of the week. It
is high times that these affairs should ceasei
aud we call upon thé authorities of the Kornish
church to exercise their boasted power and preThe convent a recurrencc of these "wakes."
tinuance is a shame to the Priesthood.
Wedding Anniversary.—On Monday eventhe frieuds of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Kickerson in goodly numbers, met at their residence,
No. 42 India street, to celebrate their twentieth

ing

The

presents

York,

case.

The government then recalled Mr. Perry and
Mr. Adams, who related some additional portions of conversations not testified to by them
in their testimony yesterday.
The evidence was all out at four o'clock in
the afternoon.
Mr. Webb then commenced the closing arriThU occurred Thursday night, and by Sunday
ment for the defence and argued one hour when
the cue was so well worked up, that it was
I the court adjourned until ten o'clock Thuisday
thought prudent to take steps toward an arrest. morning, at which time he will resume.

Libbv.

were

num-

Treasurer,

H.

j.

TIlgCEI'I'AIVBOUM NOTICK».
Messrs. C. It. Chisholm & Co., at their
in Grand Trunk depot, and opposite the
Maiue Central depot, have received all the peliodicals for the coming month, and all the
fresh literature of the day.
rooms

hall.

—

HALL,

—

HALL,

Κ Κ ΙΟ Tv?.

CONCERT.

—

I

ON

Credit Mobilier.

ON

Commission Merchants,

AUCTIONEERS

SCHOONER

?

« «

Choice

Oolong

—

Tea» !

—

FLETCHER

CO.,

ORMGÊS

CENTS

—

is reported that eight perlast evening from a house 011
infested with the small pox.

wedding anniversary.

"music

ON

forty persons, including a grand ballet of thirty
young ladies, and is said to furnish the grand-

secure

··

AUCTION SALES.

Herold.

tisement the

tire lie

NOTICE.

Quadrille Band.

Alard.

Thos.

11.

WILL

—

Mendelssohn.

10. Song—"Your Name," compose.! by

BRET HARTE

PROMENADE

Gabriel.

A-ÛTn''

whom Gould offered some of the stolen provisions. Mr. York informed the proprietors of
the packing-house, and also confided bis suspicions tfl^officer Corliss. The two placed a watch
upon Gould, in hopes to catch him in the act.

F

"Souvenir de Spa," Solo for Violoncello. .Servais.
Kudolf Hennig.

Violin

ïe7

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CITY

li

!

a

—

:

Quintette.
themes from Masaiiello
Charles Hanim.

caw:

tuuv

Mrs. H. M. Smith.

**"'*■

ckT

Wednesday Ev'g»

(Thomas Kyan.

Arranged

T^

11-1*1 ; Bark
?*:!L Si«I leaf;per 20»; Cotton
; offerings «Uw,
ΐΛρJ®: (j wet.k Include barque
of (121 ton». I·
Yo;k. to lna.1 fur» dfcmt po.t
HoTrc
rfamVur^fun carp to.
onh«acTn«lnontfor Ohio
hbds.

CITY

Mrs. H. M. Smith.

J t. &hino,th°atfor

Grain lOd

—

Fantasie fur Flute, on Walacbian aire... .Potmicr.
Edward Heiudl.
4. The Celebrated Adagio— "God save tl)e
·
Emperor," with variations from the
Quartette, No. 07
Haydn.
5. Fantaisie for Clarinette, on a German
air
Klose.

«■

a'dd,

—

3.

7.

;

—

Anbcr.

pabt

follows : For Oil Cake 30e

Maryland tobacco 37· 6d. To Bremen—;
Virginia d·
do Ms Lard 500

PÏCKWÏCK RECEPTION,

r.

Song—"Willie Boy"

as

rite· for Mary lane tobacco 40h;

—

unusually fine

t>.

Wc quote
Steamer
Kfint
ill
1

^Smoked

reputation of the club stands too high to
"bolstering" from us. We append the

2.

imSlv.e.rb?r8;

BALTIMORE, Jan.
is in
la—Freighta.—Tannage
li^ht supply and ill active
demand. Tbe
to
Liverpool are very free, and the absenceoffering·
of sailing
vessels on tlie berth, which still1
is greatly
felt, as it has been a heavy loss tocontluues,
the business of thin
imrt. The few steamers pi ting are
engaged ahead.—

BLACK CROOK!

than call attention to this entertainment, for
the well known musical taste of our people will
not suffer so fine an opportunity to.be neglected.

Quintette.
Sacred Air—"Gratiaa agtnius tilii,"witli
Clarinette obligate
tiugliehui.

impro-

dies and windward
nominal, Gold. Lumber to Kivcr Platte $'25 and
5 per cent
United Kingdom, Timber 40b to Cork for
orders. Rio Janeiro $23 and Φ
l>er cent.

.Holiday, Jan. 37th,

view.

Ora'litre—"Zanetta"

of

22-^fonitnj.^oJd

..

Mendelsshon Quintette Club.—Th's evening the Army and Navy Union finishes its
capital course of entertainments by a concert
from the Mendelsshon Quintette Club, assisted
by the accomplished vocalist, Mrs. H. M.
Smith. It seems scarcely necessary to more

1.

charge

IVtn Vorli Slock nud I·»1'' Mwk*l.
at 113*.New Yohk, Jan.
b.
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling k*' hange C,
Stocks very strong. State stocks (lull·
New Vobk. Jail.22—
Keening·-ΐί!
live but easy at ts « 7
per cent.. witli fall of 4 to 5 l«J
cent. Just before the
close of bank hours "the «nm
rates UeluK r,
i;
sterling Eicbange strong
at loos @
109}. Hold less active than yesterday ; it
opened at 1134, sold down to
1132. up to 113}, down to
113k and closed at
113| <L· 1134: loans at β @12 per
cent, for carrying and
Hat tor borrowing. The ciearÎSS?™"*
Treasury dlsurseraents were
$176
500; export to-day «157,000
Gold coin and 151»,e^iNPnente
for to-morrow
$300,000 Uold. Governments firm
and slightly better.—
State bonds dull. Stocks more active
and
sLrons
with considerable in
leading shares. New York Central led the market and rose from
104J to
at
Rock Island rose from 112 to 113»,105},closing
105};
at
1123; Pacific Mail, which was unite active, closing
rose from
7 li to 738, tell to 72J and close»! at
72$ ; Ohio rose from
402 to 47|, eiosiug at 47$; Western Union fell from 84
to 83}, rose to 84$, closing at
84ft; Erie fell from 63\ to
62J, but recovered the decline and closed Jit. 63$; Lake
Shore rose from 93J to 04,
at i»3^. The rest of
closing
-the list was quiet but the New York Central market
;
closed very firm; the indications being that the long
talked oi bull compaigu had begun.
The following were the quotations of
(iovcrnuicyt
securities:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881
117AUnited States 5-20's 1862
114}
United States 5-20"s 1801
114*
United States 5-20's 1*05, old
116
States
5-20's
18G5.
new
United
114A
United States 5-20'e 1807
115}
United States 5-20's t£68
United States 5's. new
113}
113*
United States l0-40's., coniwn....
Currency 0's
H3f
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
o*|
Pacltie Mail
721
NT. Y. Centra'and Hudson lliver consolidated....lOttt
Erie
634
Eric preferred.
70*
The following were the
Railquotations for Pactric
road accuritijH
-··

advised all Americans who may visit the mothcountry to uirect tueir steps to tins stronghold of British liberty.
We are fcappy to be able to state that the
course of lectures just concluded has not only
been eminently satisfactory to the public, but
has also been highly successful in a pecuniary

ΓΛΒΤ

a

rado came up. Passed.
Mr. Cragin reported the House bill (<i abolish
the grades of admiral and vice-admiral in the
navy. Passed.·
He also reported favorably the House bill to
prevent the employment of officers on the retired list, aud a bill to promote securing efficient seamen for the navy.
The bill wis. discussed till the end of the
morning hour, when it went over without
action.
The House took up the bill for the creation
of Commissioners of- Commerce, and for giving
After
bounties to American ship-builders.
speeches against the bill by Messrs. Cotter,
moved
Mr.
Cox
worth,
Karns
and
Wood
lverr,
tojtable the bill. Carried—yeas 121, nays «4.
Ho tlie bill «-as defeated.
Ml. Garfield, of Ohio, from tin* Appropriation
Committee, reported* bill apj>i».priating
«tu, saPPly the deflniency tor the excuses of the United States mixed commission
M,
a,"\British claims. Passai. ou
from the Committee
μ,,.,,
ν

tl>

panegyric on the past history of the House of
Commons, its work aud its associations, and

ΓΚ0011ΑΜΜΕ

want"d ,l> avoid

After some preliminary business if uo public
importance, the bill for the admissiou of Colo-

liosse"

compare with those of the older statesmen.
John Bright is the most eloquent Englishman
of his time.
The lecturer closed by a lofty aud animated

need

priety"

»a*s-

HOUSE.

com£ioUne« T''H? explained

acoustical arrangements puts to shame our national capitol. The great English statesmen,

The

"Γ£άΡΓη,β*

privilege on July 1st, next. The bill then
eil—yeas 33, nays 10. Adjourned.

S"

scribed with a keen perception of character.
In a slightly sarcastic tone [he spoke of the
"ornamental princes" who lounged in to watch
the proceedings
Then he took his hearers to
the House of Conimous, that room which is so
ugly in appearance, but which in its admirable

point of

resold the stock because uf McComb's suit,
aud lie did not carc about buying into tliHt lawsuit.
Question by Mr. Merrick—Was it understood that if tlie lawsuit did not prove disastrous that you still held the stock for Mr. Allison, notwithstanding your nominal purchase'.'
Answer—The sale was made because Allison
did not waut to be
mixed up in the McComb
suit.
Mr.
By
Poland—Did Mr. Allison want to
dtfficultï or 11 charge of ini-

lu answer to a question a» to Χι,,- ,ι-..,·
or
Mr. Ames said lie had nothing to
and that
b«cco at 37» Μ
store of E. C. Andrews, Ν ο. ">0 Centre street
Blaine s statement was correct.
aud at the book aud periodical depot of Messrs.
Q.— Mr. Blaine never got any advantage
n„.„
"
from the Credit Mobilier?
Fesseoden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
but
abuse.
A.—Xo, sir; nothing
Ml*. Poland—We are all getting a good deal
of that.
Mr. Ames also said that what 1 ad already
been said about Mr. Dawes was correct.
Mr.
Dawes had purchased stock, but the whole
deliver his celebrated Lecture on "THE
matter was settled Dec. 8, 18ti8.
ak«;oka« thov 4·» FrU«r
■ IMS, inn.
Mr. Ames was then asked about Garfield,and
'44*, at City Hall, Portland. AdGUSTA MATTERS.
mission BO cent*,
lie said Garfield agreed to take ten shares of
Kr»rrrr4 mala.
Sal·» to commence inrlariinc
Mondav. ;Tan. 12th, at Stock··
stock at par and interest. Garfield did not pay
bridge's Music Store.
him in money. Witness sold tor Garflelu a
janTtd
(Spécial to the Press.)
$ 1(Kill stock dividend bond, and subsequently shipping
he
of
which
•
received a dividend of $600,
paid
Augusta, .Jan. 22.
Garfield $>32!), which was a balance due after
«
The Kdiientionnl Kill.
the Ulilted States and North
American
Garfield owed Ames.
an
amount
deducting
eioiw and Wetft India
The discussiou on the School CommissionKLDKR KIMBALL, of tbe Christian deit wis
Witness"held tlie ten shares of stock for (Jar- rectan error iu the Islands,
nomination
will
give a lecture in the Young Men's
amendment of thelw
ers' bill to-day disclosed much opposition to the
Had
field, and he supposed Garfield kuew it.
Christian Association lfall, SUNDAY at
I which was passed a few days ago.
3 and
P.
M. Subject : Heaven and Hell. All are invited7}
never loaned Garfield any money, unless Garmeasure.
Mr. Dingley opened the debate in a
Mr. Potter of New York, said the effect
and.
I
of
members of the old Temple St., Cbnrch.
field
to which he was entitled a
cepoctally
calls
the
$323
the amendment referred to was
speech of thirty minutes, at ouce forcible, can- loan, lie
Seats tree,
tojransjan23d8t
(Ames) did not consider it a loan,but fer half of the sailors of thesimply
United States
did and convincing, In favor of the measure.
he allowed Garfield to look u[m>h it as he
from the control of the shipping commissionHe was followed by Mr. Bisbee, of Buekfield, pleased. He never understood it as a loan to ers to that of
hoarding-house keepers. lie was
Garfield. Mr Ames added that lie woti'd not
who opposed the bill ou the ground that it was
glad that it was iu operation and hoped the
what Garfield hail undergone for the
undergo
House
would not pass the. bill. After a brief
For a Season of One Week ?
not required by the people, and that the dislast three months on account of this affair, for
discussion the bill passed.
tricts were too large. His county had no man
for
much
less
$320.
CeutrulPacltlcbonOs
$££1,000,
«·!
—COMMEÎICESti—
The Speaker presented a message from the
Union Pacific do..
In answer to questions by Mr. Merrick, Mr.
861
but who would be very thin when spread over
Union Pacific
President vetoing the act reducing from two
stock'.'.'.'..'.
Ames said there was a correspondence with
sel
"...
Uuion
Pacific
which
new
lun.l grant*.
the whole of Oxford. He assailed Superinyears to six months the time in
77I
Garfield on the subject; that Garfield had sent
Un»on l aciho income
trials may be, on motion of the United States,
bond*
7KÎ
tendent Johnson, deiuandiug such a law as
him $100, and that he, Ames, had returned the
in the Court of Claims. The Presigranted
tho orlgiual New York
would compel him to do some work. Mr.
money.
dent failed to see any advantages iu the pro(•ilourcatrr
With
to Judge Ivelley and Mr. ScoFifth Tlarket.
Mathews, of Hampden, felt th'e need of more field, Mr.regard
posed law aud regarded it as tending to facili1 of I he
Ames testimony this morning threw
weekending Wednesday, Jan. 17.
system, and if the Supervisors could be men no additional light upon the transactions with tate the perpeteration of frauds oil the United
George's Codfish--Stock light and prices
States. The message was referred to the <fndivanced; we quote last sales at $6 per qutl. have adthem. Mr. Bingham's statement was also corlike Mr. Corthell, the people would sustain the
·
eiarv Com Butte,
Market
Adjourned.
Arm.
In ull il· wrullb of waiaiNrral iplealar,
rect, according to Mr. Ames' statement.
liauk Codfish arc getting scarce ami held
syjtem. Mr. Treworgy, of Surry, railed against
II· Gracrftal Daacn,
at $550
Iiwanswer to a question by Judge Poland, Mr.
Ρ
qtl.
and
said
not
11» Wonderful MacktaffT.
that
his
town
did
centralization,
The Storm iirtho West.
Ames said that at the time lie was negotiating
_
Mackerel—No transaction»*.
lu latkaaliafllnki
want State aid. Sir. Corthell, of Caiais, made
for sale of stock lie did not kuow of any legisFresh Halibut in bettor receipt ; five Bank
Il« Dazzling Traaifanealiaai!
tart*
lation pending that required votes in Congress
have arrived the past week, which have met with
a telling speech, saying that the question was
sales at f 15 @ #16 P1 cwt, for white and $10 for
What ho had referred to as the Washburn move
A Dramatic
whether the State would adopt the policy of
Over Two Hundred Liv#s quick
Troupe of 40 Persons !
was an effort to fix the trips and
the
regulate
a
Halibut—We quote at 10c ρ lb.
motion
A (.rand Ballet
progression orjetrogression. Vending
freight aud fare of the road. He at the time
oil—We quote at 68c ψ gal.
Lost·
Troupe jol" W
to table, the House adjourned.
thought it was impolitic.
Vonng Ladies !
Mr. Ames was asked generally with what
The Beaton and Jlainc Location.
other officials he had placed the stock.
Tbe whole
The Wool market·
forming tbe Orauilest Exhibition ever
The Railroad Committee will report a bill reNew Yoiin, Jan. 22.—The details of the represented outside of New York!
He said none except those already named,
Boston. Jan. 22 [Reported 'or the Press.]—'The
cent
Prices or
teirible
liurricaue
iu
B.
ih
dethe
&
B.C.
Co.
to
its
locate
which
and
Minnesota,
he
added
n.«ir« «1.00: Parquiring
that he would be careful in the
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
adniissiou—Orchestra
following
78
cents
quette
continued fifty hours and was accompanied by
; Gallery 50 cents; Private Boies acfuture iu auy stock dealings with Congressmen
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania piek-lock 70*@
pot. at North Berwich, 700 feet west of the
to location. Sale or
cording
rain
and
seau will commence at
snow, represent over two hundred;posor other government officials.
73c; do choice XX 67 @ 68c; do fine X 66 @ 68c; me- the Jtox Office ou
main streot, and then confirm its location.
Saturday, Jan. 25th
sibly three hundred) lives lost, mostly heads of dium 66 @ 68c : coarse 63 65c ; Michigan extra and
Q.—Were there auy questions pending iu
W. H. -WHITÏNET,
^
The Fire Mill Tax.
families. Missing men continue to be found
XX 65 @ 66c ; fine 65 @ 66c ; medium 63 (Φ 66c ; comat the time you made these contracts,
"
jan21dllt
Congress
General Ageut.
mon 62 @ 63c ; otlier Western fine and X 63 @ 65c ;
frozen every day. Thousands of horses, cattle
The movement in favor of raising the school requiring
the action of that body?
medium 63^ 65c, common 00 @ 62c ; pill led extra
and other stock perished.
The snow banks
fuuds by increasing the tax from one to five
A.—Xo, sir.
55 @ 75c ; suportine 55 @ 73 ; No 1, 40 @ 55c ; combwere higher than the houses in many places
Mr. Ames said that the aggregate number of
ing fleece 70 @ 75c ; California 23 @ 50c ; Texas 45
mill» has really been orgaaizci, and its friend»
and many trains of cars were blockaded for
shares distributed by him was 188.
@ 55e ; Canada 55 φ 70c; do combing 78 @ 80; Smyrclaim their ability to force it through the
days.
na washed
Social Levee and Festival
Q.—What became of the residue of the 300
@ —c; do unwashed,
@ —c; Buenos
Ayres
@ —c; Cane Good Hope 37 @ 42$c ; AustralHouse. A table is being prepared to show shares assigned to vou?
The Nuequchauna Flood.
ian 56 @ 65c ; Donskoi
—c ;
Mestiza
I
60
@
pulled
A.—They were distributed to other parties
what towns will gain by the measure, aud that
Por.r Deposit, Md., Jan. 22.—The
90c.
outside of Congress.
telegeaph @The
market for Wool continues in the same firm
office has been opened in the second story of
argument will fix a majority. It is said that a
Q.—To any officials.
state
previously noticed with a steady demand from j
the operator's residence.
The river is falling
majority of the Education Committee are
Α.—Xo, sir; and I don't think 1 ever will
and desirable grades of fleece and j
manufacturers,
Slowly. The gorge of ice is still thirty feet pulled are not offered except at extreme
sell stock to members of Congress or officials
in favor of the measure.
It cannot seprices.
Jan. 29th.
high. The ouly danger now is from the ice
In New York the market presents a very encouragain.
(Laughter.)
cure a majority in the Senate.
There will lie a
above
down ou this gorge, which would
aging aspect. A number of manufactnrers are now
N. G. Ordway,sergeaut-at-anns of the House
coming
*
in the city, and are purchasing freely; for some time
The damage is alsweep away half the town.
hearing on the matter Friday afternoon.
of Kepresentatives, was sworn aud examined
Pickwickian Supper in Reception Hal)
back they have showed no disposition to buy, believready immense.
Et Cetera.
bv Mr. Cnlt'a*.
v.wiiuauj ucaivie WUU1U CIUI1U ΙΟ III CI Γ
He had examined the account of Air. Colfax
at 7 1-3 Oklook.
The Committee on Towhs have agreed to rebut
tliat
lias
time
now passed.
ternis,
Dealers are
.lIETEOROLOKICAl·.
for 1808 but saw no entry of a deposit of .*1200
very firm in their demands, and are not disposed to
port ou the Limerick-Li iningtou ease, that the
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTV-ΓΟΓΠ
there. Had not examined the accounts of Mr.
sales
push
j prices are a trifle better for some descripLimerick petitioners have leave to withdraw.
HOURS.
Ames. He did not deposit some money iu
tions,especially those that are in light supply. Foreign
MB. PICKWICK'S ADDRESS
is neglected, the demand being almost
The Educasion Committee will give a hearing
18(>8. Did not remember if the check given to
wholly for the
Wab Dep'ï, Office Chief
better
of domestic.
Signal)
grades
IX
Mr. Allison was%ndorsed. Saw a check with
next Wednesday evening 011 uniformity of text
Qitic'kk, Washington, 1). C.,
>
In Philadelphia the firm aspect of the
market, notthe letters "S. C." or bearer, for $1200.
WitJan. 23. (1 Α. V. >
ed last week, still continues, but there has been no
books.
ness does not pay out or receive the money.—
The
seasou has now barely
activity.
For New England, wiuds vecririi; tu northopened, and
The Committee on Banking have voted not
The paying teller in 18S8 was Thos. B. Cheue.
the trade generally look lor lively operations. A
easterly aud soutli-easterly, and increasing number
of local as well %s Eastern manufacturers
Other checks were payable to witness. No ento modify the present statute relative to taxing
rain
with
and
snow
at 7 1-2 o'clock.
cloudiness,
during Thurshave been looking through the market with the indorsement was
from members of
day night.
Savings Banks. A further hearing will be ! Congress generallyrequired
tention of replenishing their stocks, and have
when they drew the money
purchased in some instances quite freely. The demand
GRAND ΊΛΚΓ1Ι AT 9 O'CLOCK,
given next Wednesday.
themselves. The check payable to "S. C." was
runs chiefly in fleeces, of which the stock is reduced
Ο
The general impression to night is that the
signed by Oakes Ames.
To be followed by
to a very low figure.
The examination was continued at great
School Commissioners' bill will be defeated.
length but no new devclopements made.
There is quite a power that always say "de-esJBostou Boot and Shoe ilfarkcl.
The Wilsou Committee examined Mr. KolCommunists ϋ*!·οΙ.
trict." It was put forward as a "feeler."
lius and the accounts of the Union Pacific at
Boston, Jan. 21 .—The shipments of Boots and Shoes
Jan. 22.—Feuouily De Campo aud
Paiîis,
from this market to places outside of New
its sessions.
The Committee 011 the Jail System will have
England
Iîonot the condemned communists, were s hot
RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
tor the past week comprise
The Prcaidcut'* Order.
a hearing Friday afternoon.
early this morning on Satong Plain. Feno uily for the same week last year.11,909 cases, against 19,342
Hon.Benj.
died
Kingsbury,Jr.,Mr.
OliverGerrioh,
without
a
The
total
diaries
word.
De
since
O'Ncil
of
been
have
uttering
shipments
January 1,
Campos
The Election Committee to-day gave a hearPhiladelphia, called on the last
Mr. Win. G. Davis,
Mr. A. M. Burtoii,
words were, "I die assassinated; down
34,251 cases, against 42,230 cases for the same period
President this
and had a conversation
Thos. Q. Loring,
Η. I. Robinson,
Mr.
morning
[JHr.
last
ing iu the case of Foss vs. Johnson. No de- with him relative
year.
with theffalse witnesses, lawyers and Thiers."
to his recent proclamation as
Mr. J. S. Bedlow,
A largo number of the principal buyers from the Mf r. Stephen Berry,
died cheering the republic, the coiflmutio
cision given.
Dr. C. H. Burr.
affecting the members of the School and Edu- Benot
various distributing points are now in the market, I Ilr. J. H. Hamlcn,
cation Boards aud Directors of the public aud the army. Ouly one volley was tired, as all but on some classes of work the demand is not so
vigdied instantaneously. Therejwere but few specschools. The President said he did not'intend
orous as it has been in some previous
years, and the
NEW YORK.
tators.
sales of leather goods for women's wear ai e less than
his proclamation to apply to members of such
All About a Boy.
usual at this season. Brogans and plow shoes have
FLOOR COMMITTEE.
boards and school directors who held national
readily,a s these goods must be ready for distribuoffices and that such need not resign them. He
London, Jan. 22.—It is reported that a con- sold
tion
at
an early day, but there is no anxiety to
Mr.
Λ Brutal ilmdri'.
Henry H. Lowell.
purference has been held at Chisolhurst, and that
also said that if necessary, lie would modify his
chase work that is not wanted at present and which
A. G. Rogers,
Mr. A. E. Webb,
it was decided that Eugenie and Prince NaNew York, Jam 22.—The shooting of the
proclamation t,> such classes, his desire being
can as well be ordered a month hence.
Mr. Chas. A. Libby, Jr., Mr. J. P. Lewis
There is more
that those interested iu our public school sysnoleon should be political guardians of the
unknown Frenchman last night, by the billMr. John A. Emery,
doing in the manufacturing towns except where thick Mr. Wm. N. Howe,
poster Nixon, was one of the most wanton, tem should not diminish their laudable and un- Prince Imperial, and therefore direct the move- boots are a specialty, but wages are not high and Mr. J. Clarence Hamlin. Mr. A. S. Fernald.*
tbere is no lack of good workmen. A good many of
ments of tlie party. It is said that no manifesrewarded exertions iu so good a cause.
cold-blooded murders ever committed.
tho early
to announcing the movements of the party will
Tlir Bill Rriiraliug tlir Franking l*riv«
buyers have returned home with a moderate
Stoke*.
stock of goods, but with the opening of trade they
be issued nor will any pro lamatiou be
pubwill repeat their visit to this market and make furilefir.
Stokes seemed much depressed yesterday on
lished. The Prince Imperial will not be called
53r"UetYedhmeuts lor sale in ante-rooms.
ther selections.
The Hous3 bill to abolish the franking privbcariug the decision of the Cou ft of Appeals,
Napoleon- 4th, but will ba known as Count
which seals tbe'fate of Foster. Stokes's couuAdniuion
Ticket», .10 Cent». Ticket· I·
ilege, as amended aud passed by the Senate toPicrrefonds.
Ho has adopted as his motto, !
Brighton Cattle Market.
sel feels confident, however, on success in their
day, is as follows:
Napper limited to enpneity of Ball,
"strength but not impatience."
Kor the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 22.
efforts foi a stay of proceedings and a new
Be it enacted, etc.—That the franking privil7.Ï Cent· additional.
At market for the current week
trial. They profess to have discovered new
Cattle, 2448;
ege be, and the same is hereby abolished from
.VUNOtt TELEtiRIHS
.Sheep and Lambs, 3394; Swine, 1G,900; number of
evidence in favor of Stokes.
and after the first day of July, 1873, aud (that
For sale at Abner Lowell's, Wawes & Oagiu's, and
The small pox is making feurful ravages in Western Cattle, 2223; Eastern Cattle ; Working
at the door.
therefore all official correspondence of whatever
The βηη Domingo Company.
Chili. One town has been abandoned by its in-, Oxen and 31»lcli Cows 225.
nature, and other mailable matter sent from or
Prices of Beef Cattle,
The Sainana Bay Company held their meetlive weight;—Extra
cwfc,
habitant».
addressed to any officer of the Government or
quality $7 75 (a* 8 00 ; first quality §7 00 @ 7 50 ; secing to-day, and ratified the contract made with to
( handler's
ond quality $6 00 @ 6 75 ; third quality $4 50 @ 5 75 ;
Tiny pefcon now authorized to frank such
Evans, the Νoi'thwiMxl murderer, was indict
the San Domingo government. The following
shall
bo
with
the
saine
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3 25(a>
matter,
ed Wednesday, at Exeter, X. H.
chargeable
office's were elected for the ensuing year: A.
Ν. 11.—Ladies iutending to join in the dance are
4 25.
rates oi- postage as may be lawfully imposed
B. Stockwell, President; PaulN. Spoftord, A'ice
A Panama paper states that an agent of the
cents ty lb. Brighton Tallow
Brighton Ilides
requested to remove both hat and cloak.
jan22td
like matter sent by or addresseihto other
Boston Ice Co., had secured five years' mo·
C
President; Henry Clews, Treasurer; li. 1ί. Haz- upon
6Jo p lb.
that no compensation or alprovided,
persons;
The
intended
Hides
9ccnls
of
the
sale
of
lb.
Tallow
ice on the Isthmus, at
ard, Secretary.
company
Country
5 @
purψ
nopoly
Country
lowance shall now or hereafter be made to
5ie *> lb.
•Ç233 per month.
chasing or building three steamers besides the
members aud delegates of the House
CalfSkins 16 @ 20c
lb. Sheep Skins $1 50 @ 2 25
Tybee, which will run regularly between this Senators,
There was great excitemelft in Peru at the
of Representative» on account of postage.
each. Lamb Skins $150 @ 2 25each.
and
Sainana
a
port
Bay, establishing weekly
of a plot to blow up a train of cars
Remarks—There
were more Western Cattle in
discovery
El Cetera.
communication.
to Clow ConsignFurniture,
near Lima, iu which were President Pavdo aud
market this week than has been for several weeks
El Cetera.
Nothing was done at the Treasury Depart- several officials. The sole object was assassina- past. "There were-but a few extra lots of Beeves
ment.
ment to-dav relative to the designation of a
Suits were commenced to-day iu the United
among them ; a few were taken at a commission that
tion. All the parties implicated were arrestwould cost over 8c P1 lb. Prices npon all grades were
States District Court to recover taxes from the
syndicate to fund the loan, hut it is probable ed.
FIUDAY, Jan. 24th, at 10 a. ni., we shall sell
1 Fine Parlor Suit, garble Ton Table, 2 Chamic ψ lb lower than our last
The
the entire matter will be arranged by^Secret.iry
Erie lia il way Company on sterling T(ouds said
fully
who
rade lias not been very active. A quotations.
shot
the
President of Bolivia,
Lafarge,
large portion of ber Setts, Carpets, Chairs, Bedsteads, Table·, LoungBout well to-morrow.
to be due the government.
the Western Cattle çot iu early, 50 loads being shiphas published a statement justifying the act.
es, together with a large lot of Kitchen Furnituie,
The Senate Committee on Elections comIt is reported that the Houston & Texas Raill>ed on Saturday, which arrived at Brighton Sunday
Λ11 is (juiet in Bolivia.
Hardware, Blinds, Mouldings, Mortising Machin·.
mence the examination of the Louisiana matroad first mortgage 7 per cent, gold bonds for
afternoon, but there was not much trade until Tues- Ciockery, Glass-ware, Stoves, &c., to cU**> sundry
A salute of 100 guns was Sued yesterday at
81000 each, numbers <ÎS7(i to 0300 inclusive,were ters to-morrow morning and resume the Caldday.
consignments in our sto»H, and will be positively cloewell investigation Saturday.
stolen to-day from the baukiug bouse of Win,
Albany, X. Y., lu honor of the re-election of
Working Oxen—Light supply in market, a fcw cd at any pricc there Is bid upon them.
each
week
is
all
Senator Coukliug.
that the market requires at this
pairs
F. Hatch & Son, Wall street.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer·.
season of the year.
We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7
Wall street will make an effort to secure a
ν
feet 2 inches, for $200; 1 pair,girth 7 ieefc 2 inches, ibr
XLIId CONGRESS.
Xew York man iu place of Secretary Boutwell.
Horses, Sleigh», Ac., at Auction.
$190; lpair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $165; 1 pair,
WASHINGTON.
feet
lu
6
for
1
girth
The Woodhull women are again in jail on
inches,
$170:
pair, girru 6 feet 6
SATUltDAY next, Jan. '23, at 11 o'clock, a. ui.
inches, for $1G0; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $14».
fresh charges.
in Market Square, we shall nell 2» good Horae*.
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small Cattle brought
SENATE.
New
and
Second rland Sleighs, Pung», Hobo·, Wiiif s
Gen. Oglesly was elected] United States Senainto markét are bought up to slaughter. Notfmuch
&<\
tor by tho Illinois Legislature.
Washington, Jail. 22.
doing in the Store Cattle trade.
vice
Wednesday
F.
O. BARKV & CO., Auitioueer».
Mr. Feutou called up the House joint resoluMilch Cows—Prices range from $20 @ $90
Trumbull.
head.
Most of those offered lor sale are of an ordinary grade.
tion tendering the thanks of Congress to Capt.
In Pittsburg, l'a., Tuesday, a laden containExei'iilor's Male of" Mofko by Am
Many of the Cows are bought up to slaughter.
David llichie, of the revenue steamer Mocca-1
Aif Animated Session.
Sheep and Lambs—Tho supply from the West this
ing several tous ot molten iron fell iu a pit consin, and to the officers and men for their heroic taining
lion.
week is not near as large as that of one week ago.—
water, causing an explosiou destroying
conduct in saving the lives of 12 human beiugs
Western Sheep cost, delivered at Brighton, from
the roof of a building aud breaking the glass in
6$ @
Saturday, Jan. '-'5th, at 12 m., we bliall aell at
and rescuing seventeen dead bodies from the
8Ac $>lb. There were but a few Northern Sheep in
houses iu the vicinity.
Several men were
otttce, 18 Exchange street, 18 Shares of Portland
Question ol" Veracity Between wreck of the Metis.
market this week. Trade fair.
land Co. Stock by order o^S- B. Chase, Executor.
slightly
injured.
The bill supplemental to the act incorporating
Swine—Store Pigs—None in market. Fat HofcvF. O. BAULK* & CO., Auitoawn.
Geu. Gordon was elected Senator, WednesMessrs. Coliax and Ames.
10,900 iu market ; prices 5c P1 lb.
the Texas Pacific Railroad was passed.
day, by the Georgia Legislature.
The credentials of Win. McMillian to fill the
J. S. BAILEY & ( O,
The Seine is again very high aud another uuunexpired term of Kellogg, and of John Kay,
Domestic Market»*.
Washington, Jan. 22.—Poland's Credit Mo- both of Bouisiai.a, were presented and referred dation is feared.
New Youk, Jan.'22—Evening—Cotton quiet am
to the Eection Committee.bilier Committee resumed the examination of
The German Court goes into mourning ouo
steady 3453 bales; Middling nplands at 20|e. Flou
A 1*11 to provide for the construction of ten
Oakes Ames this morning.
5 @ 10c higher and in good export demand; sales 19,
week for Napoleon.
new sloops of vraf was taken lip and an amendIn answer to questions of J adge Poland, he
570 bbls; State at 6 25 @ 8 50; Hound hoop Ohio 7 4i
—AND—
BSElevcn prisouers escaped from the jail at
ment that neither shall lie commenced till comtestified that he agreed to give Mr. Colfax twenQ 10 50 ; Western 6 25 @ 10 35 ; Southern 6 50 @ 13 20
N. S., Wednesday night.
Paterson,
Wheat
2c
better
sales
are
was
No
1
;
»;
shares
of
Credit
Mobilier
but
he
did
plete
plans,
64,000
bush;
models, etc.,
finished,
frSpring
ty
stock,
In the Prison Reform Congress at
75; No 2 do 160 (Φ 1 70; Winter Red! Westeri
not remember when the agreement was made.
agreed to.
Baltimore, (φ751 @
1 95; White Micnigau at 1 85. Com re a shad
NO. 'ii £XCllAa\€UE 8TREfcr. «·
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, offered au amendIt was early in the session beginning December,
Wednesday, Horatio Seymour was elected 1firmer;
sales 51,000 bush; uew Mixed Western 66i;ol·
ment
President.
that a board of survey having
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
1867. Witness got the stock for him and reAmong the Vice Presidents are do at 67 @67ic.
providing
Oats quiet and weak; sales 52,00
ceived the dividend upon it of 80 per cent, in
Speaker Blaine and Senator Wilson.
power to authorise the changes in the plans for
bush ; White 51 @ 53c ; new Western 54 @ 56c. Bee
JOSEPH 8. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
vessels, shall estimate the cost of such changes
is steady; new extra mess at 12 00 @ 13 50 Pork i
Union Pacific bonds. He accounted to Mr.
References— Messrs. II. J. Libby & co., and Hon
and
the
and
contractors shall lie bound bv such esfirmer
Colfax for the bonds which were sold by witquiet ; new Mess 14 00. Lard is firm at. 8
Charles P. Kimball Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
FI NANCIAL AIVI> COMMERCIAL. @ 8.Vc. Butter limier ; State 30 @ 38c. Whiskey is î
timates. Agreed to. The bill was pawed, yeas
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
ness. Mr. Colfax gave witness a check for .$534.apllt
shade firmer at 93Jc. Rice firm at 8 («j 8}c. Sugar i
30, n#ys 8.
72. The check was dated March 5th, 18»>8. The
steadv; refining 9 @ 9Jc. Coffee quiet and firm; Bi<
Mr. Edmunds, from the Judiciary Commit1
check was upon the sergeaut-at-arms ; did not
at
New
Orleans
Molasses
at
in
Gold.
like
inactive;
Revicvr of Portland .Ylarkrtx.
For Sale.
remember of delivering the stock to M r. Col! 69 @75. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine strong at
tee, reported a substitute for Mr. Morton's bill
to regulate the distribution of the Geneva
Week Ending Jan. 22,1S73.
fax. The check an J the proceeds of the Uuion
604c. Kosin firm at 3 85 for strained. Petrolcun
Ranger, oi Yarmouth, Me., built in
award. The substitute authorizes the President
firm ; crude 9c ; refined at 21J @ 21£c. Tallow quiet
1866, 96 Tons New Measurinent, Rates A. 1J,
Pacific stock paid for the ("redit Mobilier stock.
Uiir markets, in general, are very quiet, with lair
carries 110 M. Lumber, 150 Tons of Coal.
at 8£· @ 8£e.
to appoint five commissioners, to be called the
In June following gave Colfax a check for $1200,
Now lying
transactions for the season, and but slight changes in
at Berlin Mills Wharf, is in goocferder
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steady ; Cotton pej
had an
court of commissioners of the Alabama claims,
dividends on Credit Mobilier stock. Hrard the
entire new suit of sails within the pasthaving
steam, 5-16 @ gd; l· lour, per sail, 2s; Grain, per sail
one of tlieui to be called the
yew.
statement of Colfax before the committee.
presiding judge. prices. In the produce market potatoes are in fiilr 7d.
For furtner information apply to
demand
a
trifle
at 83@90c by tho carload, and
Higher
Question—-What do you say about what Mr. The court is to make and publish its own rules
J. S. WINSLOW A CO.,
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Flour in good demand at fui
of proceedure, conforming as far as possible to
for smaller quantities. Apples are in good supply;
Colfax said in regard to his making you a presjanl6d2w
Nos. 3 ami 4 Central Wharf.
Wheat is irregular and a shad·
prices; stock light. XT..
the modes of m-aetiee in ÏT. S. Circuit Courts.
I elit of £500?
ίΊΐΛΑβη Is η ΙΙ(Ί1α l>iorli«r Γην
fiminrv
Iiutter iu
lr»nrov
1
™ντ_
and is to liave power to compel the aitendauee
Answer—He sai<l sone sucli thing about beon spot;l 26f seller Feb; No 3do at 1112
in good supply at previous prices ; ou ions are scarce
@ 1 1J&; rejected at 99 @ 1 00. Corn in fair demand and higher ;
ing sorry for my misfortunes; 1 cannot remem- of witnesses aud the production of testimony.
and command full prices; eggs are not plenty and
2
No
Mixed
at
cash
31c
for
and
quiet
seller
is
made
that
books
30|
;
Feb ; 36fc
ber his words now. Mr. Colfax had never callSpecial provision
papers
are selling in lots at 33@35c; beans are
for May; rejected at27@27Jc. Oats steady; No2
very Ann at
deemed material to the consideration of any
ed upon witness for the Credit Mobilier stock;
\(\ HALF BOXES very choice Oolong Teal
at
Arm
and
;
rejected
scarce
our
25Je
22£c.
Rye
Tlio
tjVJ weighing about twenty
quotations.
market
i*
firm
f
>r
all
; No 2 at
claim must be produced. Τ lie President is speCooperage
has it ready to deliver to him whenever lie
pounds each.
08 3£68£c. Baley quiet, weak aud lower ; No 2 Fall at
to
as
kinds
authorized
to
a
act
with
stocks
and
an
advance on hoops.
wants it; supposed that Mr. Colfax understood
ially
appoint person
light
74J (tf! 7oc : No 3 do 60c. Provisions quiet and the
FOR SALE BY
counsel for the United States before the comThe dry good » market continues firm for all standthe $1200 was a dividend upon the Credit Moof
cars
for
scarcity
trailsportation interferes materialmissioners. The sittings of the court are to be
biler stock.
ard goods, either woolen or cotton. Drugs and dvos
ly with business. Pork tirm at 11 85 @ 11 00 cash.—
&
Lard tirm at 7 25 @ 7 30 on spot ; 7 55 @ 7 60 for sellheld in Washington City, and it is to exist for are
Question—Has lie ever repaid you that $1,Fish
as
are
same
last
week.
unchanged.
There
er March.
Meats of all kinds quiet and unchanged :
one year from date of first convening, and six
159 Commercial Street.
200?
is
an advanced inquiry from the West, but no transacof
sales
Green
Hams
at
7} @ 8$c for 16 and 15-pound
Auswer—Xot to my knowledge ; it don't lie- months longer if the President deems it necesJanuary 18, 1873.
averages. Bulk Meat*—short rib middles 6Jc packed ;
jan20d3w
tions as yet. We note the sale of 300 or 40Θ bbls picksary. It shall be the duty of the court to relong to me.
shoulders 3gc loose ; 4Jc boxed. Dressed Hogs active
led
for
ceive
and
all
New
York
and
the
examine
claims
not
as
West.
Flours
are
herrings,
Mr. Colfax, who was present, said he reasexcepting
and tirm at 4 45 bid for very light ; sold at 4 65. Whishereinafter stated, directly resulting from damserted what he said before, and in regard to the
rcry finn for all family grades, with an advance o*
key is steady at 88c
bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 85,$1,200 he now gave notice to Mr. Ames that he age caused by the Alabama and Florida aud some of the extra grades. Grain is firm at last 000Receipts—5,000
35
bush corn, 31,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush
their tenders, aud by the Shenandoah after her
PER DOZEN
would prove a negative. Mr. Colfax theii quesrye, 18,000
week's prices. Fruits are unchanged for dried. Orbush barley.
from
Melbourne
Feb.
and
tioned Mr. Ames as follows:
departure
18, 1865,
aie
at
00
box
for
AT
$3
anges
selling
75@4
Palermo?,
Shipments— 4,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 5,000
aud
to
amount
of
decide
on
the
such
validity
I
offer
to
tlie
Question—Did
pay you
$3,472,
bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, o.OOObush rye,
and $9 00@10 00 ψ case for Valencies. Lemons are
7,000 bash
claims according to the principles of law and
or did you come to rue aud ask me to pay you'/·
J.
D. SAWYER'S,
barley.
their merits and in conformity with the provisselling at $6@7 ψ box for prime qualities.
Answer—That I can't till.
Jan. 22.—Provisions—Pork steady at
I IT EXCnAXOK ntbeet.
Hay s unchanged. Iron continues very flrmt 12Cincinnati,
Question—Did you tell ine some dividends ions of this bill. No claim shall be admissablç
75 @ 13 00, ottering light below 13 00. Lard—steam
or allowed for auy loss or damage for in respect
jaul8
had been earned but were unadjusted?
Lead is lower for sheet and pipe. Lard is dull.
»"
7£e with sales of kettle at 7? @ 7|c ; held at 7 J @ 8c.—
to which the party injured as assignees or leAuswer—I told you a dividend of 80 per
Leather is firm. Lumber is unchanged. Lime is .Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 4J @ 4gc; clear rib
shall
have
received
sides
cent, in tlie Union Pacific stock had bsen degal representatives
compen6§ @ 64c, clear sides 6Jc, all fully cured. Basteady. Molasses is, quiet. Oils are lower for Port- I con steady
saiion or indemnity from any insurance com; light stock ; shoulders 5Jc ; sides 7| @ 8c.
clared.
land Kerosene, the prices being reduced to 27£@32Jc.
Green Meats steady ;offerings light ; sales of ;shoulders
pany or otherwise, but allowance may be made
Question—Did I ask you to buy the bond?
3
80
cwt. bid at close; clear rib sides at 5g;
is
a
trifle
3|c;
Linseed
Taints
are
the
higher.
Plaslosses suffered
for the differeuce between
steady.
Answer—I didn't buy the bonds; they were
tooO itB LS FISH CHUM,
ter is higher. Provisions are steady, both for beef hams 8J @ 9c for 18 and Impounds averages. Live
and the insurance received.
dividends, aud I sold them, accounting for the
at 4 25 @ 4 45 ; mostly 4 35 @ 4 40 ; receipts 9500
Hogs
1
admitted
be
or allowed for
For sale in lot» to suit purchassers, by
No
claim
shall
and
Salt
is
are
to
pork.
same
as
very
steady. Sugars
head. Whiskey in good demand at 88c.
proceeds you.
unearned freights, prospective profits or for oflast week. Teas are quiet. Tin is unchanged. Wool
Question—Did you sell the stock?
Jan. 22.—Flour steady. Wheat dull and
xoledo,
&
CONANT
for
a
seamen's
ficers and
wages
Answer—I have not sold it
longer time is very firm and there is no disposition on the part of lower; sales of No2 White Wabash at 1 92; exrta
than one year from the breaking up of any
Witness regarded him now as the proprietor
White Michigan 2 00; No 1 at 1 86; Amber Michigan
holders
to abate anything in price.
1.53
Commercial
Street.
1 74 on spot ; 1 741 seller Feb ; 1 75Î do March ; 1 79
oi the Credit Mobilier stock. Did not rememvoyage. No claim «hall be admissable or al@
The money market is tight. Gold has advanced,
jt 11
1 80 do April; No 1 Fed 1 77: No No 2 do 1 68. Corn
lowed in behalf of any insurance company or
MW&FMni
ber what Mr. Colfax said at the next session
tirm and infair demand: high Mixed 374c; seller
and
sold
on Tuesday at 114, in consequence of enorthemselves
or
from
as
either
May
insurer,
about the transaction being off. All that lie
assignees
42f
; do June 44c; do July 45c; low Mixed 37 @ 37§c;
of
unless
of
the
such
incurred,
of
rights
parties
mously
dutiable
remembers about it was what Mr. Colfax said
heavy importations
goods iuto Yellow 37.}-. Oats steady at 32 @ 32* for No 2.
claimant shall show to the satisfaction of said
New York, which will require a very large amount of
in his testimony. Did not remember of saying
Receipts—9,000 bush wheat, 15,000 bush corn, 0000
court that during the late rebellion the sum of
after he heard the testimony of Mr. Colfax on
bush oats, 2000 bbls flour.
to
the
duties.
the
specie pay
rates were
Wednesday
its or his losses by wai risks exceeds the sums
BUNK, Medium,Coarse ami Mixed
Shipments—7,000 bush wheat, 13,000 bush corn, 8,000 '
January 7th, that what lie said was correct.
prides for
I13*@113J.
1,1 lo'»to 8u't
of its or his premiums or other gains by reason
bush oats.
Parchassers at tactory prices, nl«
Mr. Colfax—Well, Mr. Crounse so informed
FREIGHTS.—There
isuo unengaged tonnage here.
of war risks, and in case of any such allowance
that
told
and
so
to
Jan.
Is
and
you
active
22.—Wheat
exme,
higher ;
him,
Detroit,
telegraphed
Now and then a vessel is wautcd for Cnt»a, and about
the sum shall not exceed sncli excess of loss.
E. D.
tra White 2 03* @ 2 04 ; No 1 White 1 95 ® t 96 ; Amthe New York Times.
No claim shall be allowed in favor of any inber Michigan at 1 75. Corn is steady at 43c. Oats In
those finies a vessel will turn up. Vessels are wantWitness did not remember where Mr. Colfax
surance company not lawfully existing at the
8 1In,k< l
good demand at 37· for No 1.
ed for South America, ami $20 gold, is ottered for
was when lie gave him the check of $100.
Street.
■'"-U
inn"o
time of the loss under the laws of some State of
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 6000 bush wheat.
Sir. Colfax—Mr. Durant says there was also
lumber. 1 lie engageaieuts duiing the week are
MWAFlrn
bbls
5000 bush wheat.
brig
Shipments—1300
flour,
this
or
in
favor
of
not
at
the
Union,
any persou
a bond dividend.
Now what did you do with
J. H. Dillingham, hence to Cardenas, at 10c for box
same time entitled to
the protection of the
Charleston, Jan. 22.-Cotton quiet; Middling upBROWNE
the bonds belonging to me?
ft
Τ
Κ
If
REV'S
B.
land*
19
schr.
F.
shooks;
φ 19Η·.
Lowell,"*henee toMatanzas or
iuthe premises or in favor of
Ames—They were not bonds, but boud certi- United States
Cardenas, »t the round sum of $1350 ^it ; schr Mary
Savannah, Jan. 22.-Cotton quiet; Middling upperson who did not at all times, during the
ficates, and I hold them with your stock for any
NOVKI, Bl'REA* BEOKTGAD !
lands
at 19Jc.
late
A.
true
to
the
bear
United
hence
to
Ν
side
of
Harmon,
rroelliou,
alligcuce
Cuba, and back Ν of
you. You are entitled to them.
22.—Cotton
the
Iu
to
Mobile,Jan
steady;
at
estimating
compensation
for
Middling
upmolasses and $7 for sugar;
$4.75
Sta^s.
Hatteras,
Question—Have you everoffered them to me? claimants
ΠΠΗΕ most tuefttl
lauds 19 je.
the court shall ascertain aud certify
thing out. It turns from a per·
schr Lizzie Dewev from St. John Ν. B., to V. side of
feet bed to a handsome
Answer—No, sir; I am awaitiug the result of to the
ornament 3 feel high,
New Orleans, Jan. 22. -Cotton actirp; Middling
Secretary pf State with judgment, the Cuba and baokΝ of Hatteras at
this suit. The check for $1200 was payable to
β
holding and ventilating the clothes jwritectly. Call
for molasses;
$3.37}
uplands
amount
cent,
of
interest
at4
annum
19fc.
per
per
upsee tbein at
and
P. BEALES'S,
THOS.
Schuylcr Colfax. It is in possession of the serschr
Hattie
Sampson, hence to Ν side Cuba at 20c for !
janlS 2w
29 Market 8t.
pon the actual loss sustained from the respect- box
geant-at-arms as a voucher to my account. The ive
L'ireptutt Market·.
shooks; schr Onward, lienco to Ν side of Caba
dates in each case, when it was sustained by
check was given a long time before the converthe claimant, 5 por cent, of the. total amount of
and back Ν of Hatteras, as $4.75 for molasses
L^>don, Jan. 22—11 A. M.—Consols opened at M
sation about the matter being off. That check,
under, I
Ci rapes
for money and account.
shall lie retained in the treasury for
and $3.75 on deck. Coast wiso the rates are
•my dear sir, was in June, aud the conversation judgment
unchangAmerican securities—U. S. 3-20*s
reimbursement to the United States of expenses ; ed. There are offerings of
aaM
noi
between us about the matter beini off was not
for Charleston, Savau"n
hay
and the remaining 95 per cent, shall be paid to
35 CENTS PER POUND
till the next session. Never gavé Mr. Colfax
nab and Mobile; also lumber for Boston and New
claimants, together with interest as aforesaid, !I York.
—AT—
any bouds or stock in Union Pacific.
unless
the
received
Britain
amount
from.Great
M—°ο«μο1> «ni AmcriMr. Colfax—Now, if the committee will alshall
iu
which
case
the
J.
p.
insufficient,
prove
SAWl'EK'S,
Foreign
that
I
don't
remcmlier
fixpoii·.
low, I assert under oath
claimants shall be paid pro rata.
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr G F Baird—800 bbls flour,
of having received a single dollar from Mr.
clo,ed
117 EXCHANGE STREET.
1260 bush oats.
On motion of Mr. Ramsey the bill to abolish
10 Jd ; bales
lw
Ames.
10,urn
janl#
Schr
G S DeForcst—C00 bbls flour, 650 bush oats. 10
the
to
28
was
taken
13,
up,
franking privilege
and export.
including 2000 fbr speculation
Mr. Aines again repeated his statement that
tons
feed.
the
the
in
Senators
negative:
voting
following
with
ho had no recollection of the conversation
Notice.
Schr Delta—761 bbls flour. CO do oatmeal, n bush
Ames, Bayard, Carpenter, Edmunds, Hamil
Mr. Crounse.
beans, 30 do barley, 1250 do oats, 10 bbls meal.
W. P1EKCE of Portland, retires from onr
ton of Md., Hill, Johusou, J^ewis, Maeher, NorFrciihle
Mr. Colfax requested that the sergeant atand
his
and responsibility ceases
interest
Savannah, Jan. 17.—Freights—We quote as fol- iroiufirm,
wood, Pool, Rotwrt«ou and Stevenson.
this date.
arms be summoned to produce tlie books and
Boelou Slecli
lows:-—Cotton to Liverpool,
via New York by steam
Mr. Morrill of Vt, ottered an amendment
MILLS CO.,
NORTON
13-16d on Upland Sea Island
papers referred to.
ISales at tHo Broker's Board, Jan 22.1
;
13-16; sail to Liverpool !
providing that no allowance, now or hereafter
Lumber Manufactures,
èd. To Havre, lcGold: Bremen
With regard to Seuator Wilson, Mr. Ames
9-16d on Upland·,
Boston & Maine Railroad
in
members
of
lieu
be
made
to
Congress
of
and
Island
Pond, VL
the
Mills
Norton
Coastwise—To New York per steam. Upland fie: Sea j
testified that the statenicut of the former the
Eastern Railroad
do7tr
Without this ho said the
Island Pond, Sept. 5, 1872.
Island lc φ lb ; Rice $2 00
Ames I franking privilege.
cask. Γο Philadelphia
other day was iu all respects correct.
at
Sales
Auction.
be
a
farce.
j
abolition would
upland Cottdta. steam fie ; Rice $2
It. Allison of
was then asked about William
cask; J>omcHtics
Mills
said that to give the country the
25. Rice to Baltimore $1 50 ρ cask. Cotton to BosHamlin
Androscoggin
$1
Mr.
For Sale.
!23f
Iowa, and said his testimony formerly given
Boston & Maine Railroad
ton,steam via New York 75c V 100 ftv» ; to Providence
full benefit of the abolition of the franking
was substantially correct.
Mr. Ames said that
spau ol sound voung HORSES, well adapte<1
Portland City Sixes, 1887
via New York 62*c ψ 100 lbs; via
bill ought to bo amended to reor drive. Call near the Kerosene Work
work
to
ill 1808 he made a nominal purchase of the' privilege, the
^
York Manufacturing C&npany.
Lumber to Philadelphia,steam,
; sail $10 50@$ 11,
C. H. LOV1
duce and limit the amount of public printing.
17*05
Janl4*2w
stock from Mr. Allison, paying him a very
New York and Sound port·. Lumber $10 M
Laeonia Manufacturing Co
11,
Un motion of Mr. Carpenter, the lull was so
Lumber to Boston and eastward $12 50 @ »»
Eastern Railroad
small sum. Mr. Aliison aid not return the certojBaltiΡΗΠΤίΐί; Deafly executed a'
amended as to simply abolish the franking
more, Lumber,
@ 8 ΛΟ. The rates for limberJfcr el
Eastern Railroad Us.
Allison
tificates, however, until Mareh 1872.
rVj.V
olBce·
est Γηom $1 50 @2 higher than Lumber rates.

BY TELEGRAPH.

rhetoric.
TIio lecturer began by a few facetious allusious to the American fondness for sight-seeing,
and described for the benefit of his hearers the
House,
passage of the Queen to the Parliament
which building covers eight acres of land, aud
of the
which he likened to u stone embodiment,
British constitution come to its ft· estate by
ol Lords with
successive additions. The House
its assembled notabilities was pictured out in
most vivid and picturesque language, aud the
administration and opposition leaders were de-

ality
accepted as thought of it a good many times, and I had erous aud fitting. Λ supper was served at 9
a basis for obtaiuing suitable legislation to escome to the conclusion that the constitutionalio'clock and at 11 o'clock the party separated,
tablish a board of State Harbor Commissioners, ty of it was substantially settled in all parts of with
many hearty wishes for the happiness
but
the
14th
it,
amendment
being very sweep- and
and on motion of Mr. Shurtleff it was voted to
of their worthy hosts.
in its terms I thought it quite likely that it
prosperity
ing
refer the matter to the member^ of the Legis- would cut
up some parts of the Maine Law,
lature from this city, and, on motion of Gen.
no definite op'niou aboutit:
St. Lawrence Society.—During the past
r I-,., ?
this replevin suit for the
S. J. Anderson, Mr. Cyrus Farley was appointpurpose of
the ladies of the St. Lawrence street Sociyear
of the warrant; " there
ed a delegate from the Board to so before the
had been nnïn7mal,î:y
the warrant I should ety have, by their exertions, contributed nearly
cave auvised
not have
"ί that lie could reCommittee on Federal Ilelations'and present the
McGlmcliv
To-night
$700 to aid the work of the church.
plevy the the liquors; X concluded tl.it ft fatal
subject and to obtain the passage of an act gov- defect
in the warrant, unless the
they give another public supper to aid in furnomission could
erning such commission.
be supplied from other parts of the warrant
ishing the church. Let all th3 friends of this
The attention of the Board was culled to the
and that I thought was a very nice question- ί
society sup together in the vestry to-night, and
be
not
CDuIrt
it
supplied ; the liquor's I 1so
irregularities of the New York mails of late, thought
doing help those women who labor with
in the United States Court were held
*
and the matter finally referred to the President replevies
us in the gospel.
aud seizure process by Deputy
on a search
and Wm. Deering, esq.
9
Marshal Wentworth ; the liquors were in this
The names of Messrs. W. T. Smali and J. H.
Annual Election.—At the annual meeting
city; the value of them was about $5000; I replevied these because I did not consider the of the International Steamship Company, held
Davis were proposed for membership.
search au4 seizure process regular; I think it
jesteiday aftiumoou, the following officers were
The Boerd then adjourned.
was something apparent on tlie face of the reelected for the
ensuing year:—Directors, T. C.
cord; We settled the suit by paying .?1050 and
Hereey, President; J. B. Coy le, S. Ε.
That Ροκκ.—It seems that the first suspithe
retaining
liquors.
Spring,
The cross examination was continued at some
Kufus Ε. Wood, l'ortlaud :
cions iu regard to the Gould pork-stealing case
A. McL. Seeley,
after which the defence rested their
length
John.
St.
were entertained
officer Charles L.
to
Secretary and
by

Loring, Short & Harmon aud Augustus
Iiobinson's, uuder the Falmouth Hotel;
also at the schoolbook, music and petiodieal

cr

Verdict not guilty.
Drew.
Yeaton, Co. Att'y.
Wednesday.—State vs. Ivory Whip of Limerick,
19 years old, for assault and battery on Oscar Burnham, aged 24. Burnham gives tbls account of the
fracas. On the 27th of July last about nine o'clock In
the evening, he left his employers store to go for a
pitcher of water ;he had gone but a short distance when
accosted by Whip with "how are you parson Whit,
ham," to which he made no reply, but passed on. On
returning with the water Whip again accosted liim
saying, with an oath, I am going to lick you. You
have lied about me, and immediately proceeded to
put his threat Into effect by striking him in the stomach ; that he thereupon dropped his pitcher and took
bold of Whip's head and held him till he promised to
behave; that on being released Whip picked up a
club and struck him in the face, breaking his nose and
knocking out a tooth.
The defense is that Burnham was the aggressor and
that no more force was used by Whip than was necessary for his own gaiety. On trial.
Y eaton, Co. Att'y.
Μ ο ore.

was

been
received and
are
for sale at the
bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyos, and
Hall L. Davis, on Exchange street; and at

Gladstone, Lowe, Disraeli, Bright (at every
mention of Bright's name the audience cheered 1 were described as they sat in their seats and
replevying liquors was applicable to cases as
they rose to speak. Then a "ticld-day" in
where seizure was made on irregular process
and my conclusion was that it did not the House was pictured out. The presentation
action
of of petitions and the introduction of bills; the
ρΐ event the bringing of an
replevin where the proceediugs were irregular passing of bills to a second reading, when the
on the original warrant, and down to the 27th
great light begins; the afternoon session occuof July nothing had occurred to weaken, alter,
pied
by the speeches of "dummies;" the evenor modify my views upon that question.
Alsession when the ministerial and opposition
ing
most immediately after McGlinchy
saw
that
I had discovered a defect in the warrant he leaders close the debate; the efforts of the
expressed a very strong désir» that I should "whippers-in the division and the announcesecure his property for him.
I told him in- ment of t'ie result, were all grapbioally set
stantly that he could bring an action of tres- forth. The lecturer paid a warm tribute to the
clausula
or
pass
an
quare
reporters, who,He said, had become the fourth
action
of replevin. In the case of trespass estate of the
realm, and spoke in high terms of
quare clausum that would subject the officer to their valuable aud
unremitting labors. He was
pay damages for the full value of the property
of the opinion that oratory, the oratory of the
taken, as incidental to the trespass, providing
Pitts and Burke ami*Fox and Canning and
we were successful.
The action of replevin
would put McGlinchy in possession of the Brougham, was a lost art in the House of Comliquors and under obligations to return them mons. Lous speeches there were, aud witty
if the Court should hold he had no right to
and satirical ones, but no efforts that could

take them. About 48 hours after that we
had some further conversation about the subject matter which was very short. At that
time no decision had been entered
into
as
to
the
course
to
nine years his senior.
proper
purThe main testimony is unfit ior publication. Simp- I sue except I had decidcd that lie could not
son denies the crime charged, but admits to being a I claim the liquors on the libel because I would
little too intimate. He introduced a cloud of wit- not advise him nor allow him to make oath
nt'BBes wuu icsiiucu w

PEKiODiOAMt-Scribner's Illustrated Monthly,
Peterson's Lady's Magazine and Oliver Optic's Boy's and Girls"»Magazne for February have

thereto.
Mr. Yates is a large man, of commanding
jiresencc and tine form, with a face evincing
much power and a keen sense of humor, though
the lower portion of it is almost stolid in its

pally ui relation to real estate transactions.
Mr. McGlinchy called upon me for my services in this matter. My recollection is. that

■

1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightVery
ly damaged from the great Boston fire.
,T. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.

Tbc British Parliament.
The Mercantile course euded very brilliantly
last eveniug with a lecture from Edmund Yates>
the subject of which was-tbe British Parliament.
The course has been an excellent one, and will
compare favorably with that of any city in the
The old M. L. A. has graudly suscountry.
tained its reputation, and added new lam-els

Tbr Conxpirnt'T Trial.
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lie ces,

9
23
15

22*(§
12 (g

Russia

Galv,

7Î r'urniture,

71®

R. G

liUi'il.
lb...
9J@
if lb.
8|g

8?S

sg

tadli-i,

Wool.
,
Flecce\ra»beil ί< @ C8
do. uinvashil 40 fe> -50
Pulled,Supfeï D5 (fe 75
•Felr*
75 « I £3

M

llig

Portland Daily Pre»» Stock Livi.
F r the week end.9g dan. 22,1872.
Corrected y W. E. Wood, Broker, C7 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Γ.1Ι34.... 113}
Ο lid,.
1172...
G vernrtjent f»'?, 1881,
.117|
1144... .U4g
G vernment 5-ïô's, 1802,
G vernment 5-20'p, 1864,
114|... .114}
G vernment 5-20's, 1805,
115|... .116
G vernment 5-20's, July, 1865,
..114§
114$..
G vernment 5-20's, July, 1807,
1154·
.11δ£
G .vernment 5-20'b, July, 18C8,
.115}... .115}
G vernment 10-40's,
llzj... .112}
St » of Maine Bonds,...
99
luu
Pjrtlaud City Bonds, Mun.Jpal,
95
Β li City Bonds,
89
SO"
·.

....

....
...

ju ,uïw

viijr U'/ina,

-υ

w

ycair,

O il UK City Bonds,
Cjmberland National Bank,.... 40
Cioal National B.ink,
100
F.rst Ν ui >nal Bank,
100

AUBVBN.

(ORGANIZED IN

ΟΛΓ TRIP PER WEEK!

92

*59

.·.·
....
....

—

!

Wharfage.*

^yFrolgUt
'passenger

» —

III

I

—

PHILADELPHIA.

DIU7GG18T.

Clyde's

>

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

|

THE

NEXT

DON'T!

YEAR

&"0GDENSBURG

For Halifax, Kova Scotia.

Ρ

oF

_

Crumbs of Comfort

;νγο chromos.

Bartlett's

Blacking

PEARL

Ayers' Sarsparilla,

FORBOSTON.

BLUE

,THE.SUPERIOR

i

WHARF, Portland,

«

i
I

STEERAGE

!

FARE

REDUCED.

tofsubscrlbe.

C«H*80

WANTED.—Λ

SArLlNCs^SS^ WEEKLY

ANEW

^AGENTS

PORTLAND

i

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adnwn

PORTLAND,

Proprietor.

ME.

Albion House, 117 ffulcralSl.J.G Perry,

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel· Cor. Congress and Green St·
John P. varie & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propriety.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel* Cor. middle and Plum
**t*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram &
Co., Proprietor.
®ΡΡ· Boston Depot, Geo.
^»1ΐιΓΓ.Ηοα^'
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Suuborn & Co.,
St.

THE

Portland Dailv Press

Proprietors.

|

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor*
The largest and fullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the paet, the Publishera propose to make it botond question, the

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

prietors.

Newspaper in Maine,

PRINTER,

Elm House· HI. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

BOSTON LEAD
By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The grow I og Importance of Portland asa dlstribntln
centre for Maine, and its Increasing wholesale trade

EXCHANGE STREET,

make

a

With

Dally paper lm[>eratlvely necessary.
larger Edltoral corps than any paper

CCTMBERLA>D.

J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

Upon

Office 29,94 & ID Olirrr !ϋιη·ι.

BAXCFACTCBEB9 OF

BOSTON

DRV AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD ΓΙΙ'ϋ, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
a pi ftι nos, pumps, aa, sc.
we

\ι

The Publishers
congratulate themselves
promptly and caretutfy execnted efforts to make the Press acceptable to its pa r
ate appreciated
[
from ihe conclusive tact that wlini ont special
efforts, its list of subscribers ha* been inand at the Lowest Prices.
creased t« a
"greater extent during the last six
months thau fir any
similar period the past six years.
&
As an advertising medium
the Daily Press stands
first
am
Maine
>ng
journals.
<Nacce»or* to O. WHITE WILLIA?!*,
Tf.bms: 88 a year in
advance; si f„r ri_x mouths;
Importers and Dealers in
82 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid
those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid
subscriptions.
Order*
from
News
Dealers
jy
1
promptly filled.
■

DODGE,

Saddlery, Hardware,

Address

Harness Leather,

Portland Pnblishiirg Co.

BOSTON.
jftrtla»d.i»w. 23th, 16*3.

warrant to be

strictly

pure,

guarantee

American.
In order to

protect ourselves, w$ have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal hi the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

!

Scbago Dye

TT&R

fir".

j

J

""""

Fires !

Involving the loss of millions

of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, tbat
they can be prevented by the

general

introducti

<n

of

the

GARDNER FIKE EXTINGUISHES.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send lor descriptivecircular to

C. M. &H. T. PLUMMER,
7

(Joncord, Ν. Η.

UNION STREET.

Bov30d0inTni3r3t*w

PORTLAND, Me.

janbt4w

σ ον λ. iU. m» JùaBtcru muiruuup.

CUNARD

or SOUL· CHARIVIIIVG." How either sex may fascinate and
gain the love and affection of any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, tor 25c., together with a marEgyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
riage guMe,
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher PLila.
f4w
__janS

JL

('heap Farms !

Free Homes î

On the lino of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
I ί,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟΟ acres of tbe best
Farming anil mineral
Lands In America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,

for Grain
growing and Stock liaising unsurpassed l>y
any in the United States.
Cheaper iii Price, more favoraUle terms
given,
and more convenient to market than can
be found

elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.

The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
of lOO Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive
Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Dauisli, mailed free everywhere.
a

Homestead

Address,

jan!4

Ο. Γ.

DAVIS,

Laud Com'r U. P. K. It. Co., Omaha, Neb.

t4w

to~$250
per lllOlith everywhere,
to

75

male

Ci and female,
introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
«S3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
[5» licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I «pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a stronger. more beautiful, or more elastic
sehm than
ours. It makes tho "Elastic Lock Stitch."
Every
second stitch can be cut, and still tho cloth can£3 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay j
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expense*,
Kf\Oi' a commission irom which twice that amount cau
made. Address Skcomb & Co., Boston, Maw.;
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
janll
f4w
"M

£

all class?*. Old people, the xniddlcaged, tlioso who are just entering life, and
'm youth of both sexes buy and read with the
Ï»greatest profit.

ry}

9 MY JOLLY
FRIEND'S SECRET
*

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
11 i<* meeting with the greatest
Jan.l there'* MONEY IN IT. success;
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
^
m free. G^0. MAcLean, Boston.
janl4t4w

W

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
Cabin Passage pply at the Cabiu Office, 80
State strtet, and for > eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 State street, Boston.
JATIRil ALEXANDER,
General Amrnl.

jn2dly

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
oxcrnciating pain

TlIE
relieved in
tho

by

Blair's Gont aud Bhenmatic Pills.
They require neither

attention or confinement of
are certain to prevent the disease atvital
tacking any
parts.
any kin I aiui

PREPARED 1SY

PJIOUT

TENT» AND FLAGS.

WHITËTcfÊAN, SOUND TEETH!

no20

Woo,

25

and HO Cents per bottle.

Beantifnl,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
τ

■
nBtt.

K?*??!rffffff|flCastle,

Soft,

Glossy

THOMPSON'S POMADE
no29

BAXTER'S

'PORTABLE

The Safest and Best in the
No extra lusuraneo
Send for Circular.

NtniJEI, K>DI,
JTK., den. A«|„ KT·. tt

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS &

ilnymarkrt
Cer. Cliarlefltown

CO.,

Sew

Wholesale Agents.

York,
eodlyr

AU orders
tion

man

Clothing for sale.
will receive prompt and faithful

atten

WILIJAM BROWN
Federal st..
Hear the Park

St.,

k

BOSTON".

jan20

»«J>

transportation

facllitin»·

"'

orc„iug

:< Fro PR! ÇTOR S.

BOSY.ON.

A Fine Business

d.%w1iw

& p

Opening

a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable oharacter. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is Invited
Address Box 2015 Portland M·.
novîltf

WOOD !

|

JJARD
eoln

and
_nd SOFT WOODJbr
WOOD for sale at
street. Also Dry Edgings

Patterns cf Garments

jPLlMM e"ï

No. 13 Lia

WM. HUSK.

JlWt

a

cause

<ioo<l&eoty

j

WI1ME

ΠΪ Middle St.. Γρ Stair».

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Bo*tou
jnst published a new edltroa of his lecture
containing most valuable information on th
causes, consequences ami treatment of disease til ibe
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage., snrt
the y&ilnna causes of the loss of manhood, whh
lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chat Γ
*«r on venereal infection, and the means
of rure, he
ing the most comprehensive trorkon thasutlect evr :
yet pbolished, comprising 150 pages. Mailer! free t,
any address for 23 cents. Aidxess,

HAS

AND BPTTERlClv'8

WOOD

dry up

PROPRIETOR OF THE

«l«12tf

Sewing Machines

For Sale In Portland
by HALLL. DAVIS, LOR
Κ. H I'NT Λ CO.
eodty

not

and leave the

DR. K. J. JOURDAIN,

ELIAS HOWls

& HARMON. R.
IGNJSHORT
augît)

Balsam does

po15

>

ES'/ 1 MpOICl.t^e.
CVTLEfii BROS & C0,r
Β

Side,

Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the
Lungs, &c. Wistar'e

W. FOWLE & 80NS, Boston, Mm·.,
And eoin by Druggist· and Dealer* generally.

®

A „„„

Sore-

PREPARED BT

eI_
te e η

engage

in Country

Cfcest

or

and

loosens

allow,

Country Stores,

in the

and cleanses the
and
allays irritation,
lungs,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

to
attenwo siiaii
to a final close a»
rapidly »»
circumstances will
an.I therefore otter for sale
our extensive
stock of Merchandise, fresh ami to
order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in
and also to «eut tbeS tore,

Business

Years as may be agreefurniahed.Jor
1 upon. The .u»·
cellent one, commanding a larse tral

Throat, Pains

ness

behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

Special Notice.
In future
devote exclusive
INTENDING
tion
Manufacturing Dopartm ut,

nevoly ftntihed and

Sore

Cough,

Sine

to our
brl g our Store

in tho most severe
of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

world.
to pay.

JOUVEN'S

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

eases

ENGINE!

LIGHT COLORED KII> GLOVBS

Glove

cure

STEAM

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Kid

%
W

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, tfc.
23
CENTS.

_03ίΙ/*Γ

Sert 7-flflmos

eodlyx

a

novl

FOR

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the
public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy

SHOWS BÏÏONCHIALÇ

fMSA
1/EtETABlEnUlMONARY
V"boU3TLÇSSr \cp-u<?rt

.1]

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Wednesdays and Fridays.

North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2,1872.

I THE

testimonials received by tho
proprietors. It is acknowl-

At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro\
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jy2i>dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

OPTIME

Price, 23 and 50Cents per Bottle,

POBTLAND.

β

bo cured by a
this standtimely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
can

resort to

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville,Nortlu>ort. South Thomaston and St. (ieorge,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeftersou and Whitefleld, Mondays,

by constant use of

ner.

49 1-2 Exchange Street,

which

p. M.

Hair

Cleansed and Repaired lit short notlc%
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Second-hand

let.

CONSUMPTION

Waldoboro,

Damariscotta,

Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

good

&c

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Direct rail route to Wiscaeset. Now

eodivT

Clothing Cleansed.

Adfertisingj

co

AaL'j

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

no20

Box and Boat

All orders by mall promptly attended to.
ji.nl 73

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
declG-tc

cure

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

Canvas Sign», Flags ami
Borders made and
llettered In the beet manner.

«ο

daily.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

lAwninK

fiTTml*

HARSANT,

Limington. daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Burton, Bonny Kagl?
and Liming ton .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, New field, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays andjjyaturdays, returning alternato days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Pareonsfleld,

INODOROUS

Awning's, Verandahs,

Posters, Transparencies,

&

m

LONDON, ENGLAND.
and sold by all Drngglate.
ιιονϊΟ
· eodlyr

manufacturer of

Yaclit Sc. Moat Sails,

Covers, CanTass

two

of Gout and Rheumatism,
hours, and cured in a few days,

celobrated Englisn Medicine,

fTa.leavitt,

jy'Wagon,

$3© currency.

For

ς5

•r-tar

for

DRAFTS FOR £1 %:\D UPWARDS O^î

among

h»

Leave Portland for Sao* River at 6.20 P. M.
Leavff Saco River for Portland at &.30 A. M.
Stases connect as follows :
AtGorham for West* Gorham, Standieh, and No.

BOSTON.

Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, lion- I

donderry7 Glasgow, or Derry,

w

M

IC INT

WHARF,

fcmSYCHOMANCY,

proposed

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt ap8

$:$o CIIRREXCY

WANTED

\αρ>χ.ο υ. u.

Thompson,

thereon.
Attest :

Works,

WO. 1» Ptcn 8ΤΠΕΕΤ.
We have bondit ont the above rtttablleliment, with
aï the machinery and good will of the same, vn 1th all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chtmiet and dyeis; fully confident of turning out
woik that cannot fail of
giving satisfaction.
Ladies* dret«es colorea and finished in a
superior
Ïbeing
? ripped,and
JUenV8 garments cleansed and colored without
warranted not to smut.aud pressed
in a superior style. Piano ftnd table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER A CO.,
S#p2C
Proprietors.

supposed

owners

Dcstruetivc

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
6d6m

or

nov5

agents FOR THE CO.,
an

the
ol

purchase
lands,

that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Load in the market, either foreign or

W. F. Phillips & Co.,

8S.

supposed

Oar Pare White Lead, both dry and eround In oil,

Work

OF~MAINE.

of said lands, it is
Order id. that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands therein described
and especially to George C.
therein
named as
owner, requiring tliem to come
forward in tue Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, tc the
by the said United States of said described
by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order therooe, once
In each weelc for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of April
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberlaud,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application aud order of Court
known

Pure White Lead !

ana

such other

United States to make tho same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that It contains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the Uuited States for the erection of
a fort and
battery, togother with the names of all

Dry and firoanil in Oil,

A

and that

foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
the Uuited States of America, it having
Attorney
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that tho
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said

In

FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

appropriation;

STATE

BOSTON.

Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
«111 make ever" exertion to render the Daily Pbess
has hitherto
a fuller and more complete paper than it
been, and in every respect

Honse.

CO.,

[.Incorporated ik 1829.]

full

a

of such

further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of
the aloresaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of America, a good and absolute title to the
above escribed tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in tho County of Cumberland,
the twsnty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for tho District of
Maine.
and

etor.

Best

That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to bo one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable oi conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as ^foresaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the priee of the same, or from some other
cause to this
applicant and to ilie said United States
unknown, hatn refused and still refuses to convey
sai I tract of land to gai>l United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the provisions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States iu certain cases of title to lands for sites oi
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published iu some
to where said tract of
newspaper in Portland, nearest
and lies, once in each week for tho space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description ot said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and fil« their
objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United
States,
furl her pray?, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju *y may be empannelled in the manner
now provid 3d
to
by law, assess the value of said tract
of land at its lair market value, and all
damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhegau Hotel, Ε. Β. Maybnry, PropriTurner House, T. 14. ïïussey & Co. Pro

Jas. Bailey A Co.,Portland.
J. A* vriLUJLMAi
janlCdiw

■

II

offer.

•a.;n~

Book, Card and job

Kilby Street,

■■ ■

—

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

AT OLP STAND,

BLOOD PURIFIER

PORTLAND

5Ji

A>*D

Co

I

9#
fco

»

Steamship

January.

MARKS,

of

^Fot

W ANTED Î

....

description

\o

_

Maine

...

Printing

REWARD

>

MUNGER, Correspondent,

....

laie with
T>.)DGE,

j

PIIIUBELPHti

j

....

JSTo. 23

BALTIMORE.

Steamships

"

I

...

—

^ew

York,

BOSTON

...

WILLIAMS

FOLK and

Corner Qi William,

$5,000

...

Every

STREET,

PAPER

....

Daily Press

WALL

51

—

...

109

Eoklporf. Calai* and Ml. John, Dlgby,
tVi-i.l.or auil Halifax.
Steamships of this Line cal 1 from :
end of Central Wharf, Boston,
j
WINTER
Λ Κ It A Ν GKMEjX'r. i
2.30
M.
for
P.
>Ό1ϊ·
Serai-Weeklv,

COMPANY.

|
William LawrenceCapt. W. A. Hallett
"
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
Elm HouiWt Court. St. W. S. Α* A. Vonus·
The Steamer New York, Cftpt. j
1
"George AvpoldCapt. Winslow Loretand.
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its
Κ. Β. Winchester, will leave KailProprietors.
affairs
"Blaclcstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
u the 31at day of December, 1871.
m
"
rood'wharf, foot of State η tree !
William Kennedy," Capt, lleury I). Foster.
«
AlGiHTA.
G
MONDAY
at
P.
M.
ior
every
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
BakJanuary, 1871. to Hist December, 1871.
$5,412,777 51
•'AfcClellanS'CApi. F. M. Howes.
Eastpbrt ami St. John.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
Augusta House* State St. Harrieou
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
January, 187*1,
2,033,675 18
Returning will leave St. John and East port ciery »
er, Proprietor.
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
ω THE
Proprie«
THURSDAY.
C
II.
ony.
Total
A.
&
«.
nmount
of
j
Coay House,
Marine Premiums,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
$7,446,4.52 69
Connections marie at Eastport for St. Andrews,
tor#.
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. & Venn, j Robbinston,
Calais, Woodstock and Honlton.
No Policies have'been issued
Air Line to "all points in
Life Risks; nor upon Fire 1 Jinks <Jsccnnocted with
A'aupon
Virginia,
Tennessee,
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnnapoBANGOR
bama and Georgia ; and over the
j
Marine Risks.
SAMPLES FREE TO ALE.
Seaboard and lira·
A Co.,
Kent ville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Arc- |
lis,
Windsor,
Ifarriman
R.
noke
R.
to
all
JE.
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January. 1ST 1, to 31st December, 1x71.
Unrriu.au House,
points in North ami South Carolina I her st.
$3,375,793 24
the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to
At all the Drag M tore*.
Losses paid during the same period
by
and
all
Proprietors.
63
Washington
! Eg^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
$2,f35,989
A. W «oilward, ProReturns of Premiums and Expenses,
places West.
$973,211 84
Penobscot Exchange,
o'crock P. M.
Through rates given to South and West.
The Company lias the following Assets, viz :
!
«
A. R. STUBB3, Agent.
prietor.
jamitf
Fine Passenger accommoeations.
Ht., B.Quinbv, United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o·! er Stocks.
$8,143,240 00
Berth and Meals to Norfolk
Franklin Ηο««/ι Mnrlow
Fare
including
Loans
secured
and
&CO
$
15.00
by Storks,
otherwise,
*
3,379,050
Mou., Prop.
with Λ 1> .llcLiinjlUtiii
REWABD
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time65 hour*.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
217,500 00
For ftutber information apply to
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
386,739 41
BATH,
E.
W
Agent.
inler
SAMPSON,
NOTICE.
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Arrangement, Drrrfllwr 'J, 1871· SPECIAL
2,405,937 95
1
33 Central Wharf,. Boston.
Cash in Bank.
junc°tf
Hn8»'iIll'ec Houpe,J.hu N. Klillikfu, Pro
274,345 01
"BEWARE OF
Trains leave P. S. & P. K. R. Slaprietor.
Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,
0aith Hotel, C. 51. Plnmiucr,* Proprietor
Total Amount of Assets,
$14,806,812 37
COUNTERFEITS
*0·85 Α. M., and t3.20 and *0.45 P.M.
0
leave Boston for Portland j
•
Hemming,
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid tu the holders uicreof, or their
at *7.30, tS.JO A.
AND IMITA T10SS
—ash—
BOSTON.
and
M.,
*12.30
and *3.15 P. M
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
|
llochester and Alton
Bay, *7.30 A. M. and 13.20 ΓΙ1ΗΚ high reputatkai gaiced by Adameon's Botanic
lfn,,orer Ht· *'·«■«
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 18G8, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their |
A Cough Balsam for the cur»·* of Cough*, Colds,
For Mancheetor and Concord, Ν.
le^al representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon !
H., via C. Λ P. K. Asthma, and Consumption, has given ri«Hj 10 spurious
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, ana cancelled. Upon certificates which
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A.
li. Junction, t3.20 1·. M.
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums.; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
compounds which are pe«tdled out through the counI/O., Proprietors.
For Manchester und Concord, via Lawrence «0 59
A «lirficlrutl of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
Steamship Line.
try called the «am*. The gen ine Adamson's Botanic
u,0,t'
A.M.
Square,Bulfinch, j year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday
Because it gives
®®f.ere,®otl8®i Bowdoia
tho Seeond of
Cough Balsam is prepared only by P. W. Kinsman'
For Lowell, *7.0<>, *9.55 A. M., aud »3.20 P. M.
niagliaui, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors I April next.
inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your
Leave eaeh port every AVedVy & Sat'd'y.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and ta.ïo p. M. i the
otlier;
Jaiues Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetsou, Propri I
II. CDAPJIAIV, 8ci-rctart.
helve* froin imp.
η « vil,line
ÛM bottle and see
By order of the Board,
matter than any
A.
M.
and
to.20
*7.00
P.
M.
train conNOTE.—Ti'»
that the word* ·'*·, W. Kinsman, Druggist, August·,
etor.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
nects at Boston with trains for New York. PassenaKEWS Treuiout
TV. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres*t,
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
J. D. 1IAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pros't.
House. Treuiout St. Bingham !
checked
Because M* thoroughly
and
ba*gage
through.
gers ticketcl
Having examined the formula from which Adam*
traiu* between Portland and Loston
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.
son β Botanic
JOHN W.
Cougli Balsam is prepared, we recomFrom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. I
mend it as a safe und reliable medleiuo for the cure of
P.1PEB:
From Pine Street Wharf, Phtya- j
station in Boston, Hayinarket Sqnare.
Office, 160 Fore St., PortSand, jJie.
BBYANT'8 POND.
coughs, colds,whoopingconcrh,asthma, luttt diseased.
at
10
a.
m.
it
lias
a
delphia,
Feb. 7, 1872.
dlm-eodllm&wGw
larger Editorial Bryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett, |
ic·
Because
»
Freight station In Boston, Causeway etreet.
«KO. V. ΜΛΙίΤΙΝ, M. L·..
Insurance one half the rate ot |
•Accommodation.
Proprietor.
Augusta. Me.
sailing vessels.
tFast Express.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
force than any other
paper in
To the Honorable Cbarlee W. Walton,
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. K., and South !
Price 33 arid 75 cent*. Large bottles the cheapest.
BETHEL·.
of
of
the
Justice
the
Juone
Hnpreme
Boston.
by connectlcj lines forwarded free of Commission.
93000 Reward for » Better Article !
jnainr;
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
dicial Court of the State of Jlaiue.
PAVSON TUCKER, General Agent,
91000 for a case fit will aot Care!
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Proprietors.
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
•
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
ΓΒΊΗΕ
undersigned,
Because its market, Marine, Con
or
For
to
Dec.
Passage,
decStf
Freight
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
Chnpman House, S. H. Chapman, Proof
for
District
of
apply
2,1872.
America
the
JL Uuired States
nov21codtf
prietor.
For sale by all Druggists.
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
WniTIVEY
Ac
SAJIPKOX,
Agents,
and
other
f r this purpose, resjtectfully represents that the
gressional, Legislative
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
bridgt6m cemtgb, Me.
70 Long Wharf, Bof ton.
Uniied States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
jn23-ly
reports arc fuller than any other Cnmherland.Honse^Sarshall Baron, Pro for the erection of a f.,rt and battery a cert » in tMct
Wintér Arrangement, tommcucing Dec.
of laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, iu
prietor.
îJ, 187».
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
in
Trains leave Portlaud for Banger,
paper
u
Maine;
State of Main ·, particularly bounded and described
BOL8TEB niLLM.
Calais and St. John at 12:15
βμμ^μμϊΗοιι11ο11^
on
fotlows:at
a
bolt
in
a
rock
as
Beginning
NEW ABRA.\GE7IfiNT.
«Opper
m. (sleeping and day care on thie
Because its State News is the Hnneoek House,—J. N. Ilaacock, Prop.
the southerly Bide of the road leading from the counrain.)
to
said
road
ho
Portland
Head
copty
Light House,
ι»
^
STT.MI-AVKTCKI^Y LIISTIC
-J
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00
BRUNSWICK. ME.
pei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
most carefully collected and select.
It is not a
a. m.
which may give
relief j
from the county roan known as the shore ro >d, thence
physic
temporary
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Steamers Dirlgo aud F rançon la
to
the
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Readfleld,
for
the
first
sufferer
few
do
but
from
es,
which,
southerly at tight angles with said Light House continued use
Proprietor.
will, until further notice, run as
Winthrop, Skowhegi^i, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ana
brings Piles and kindred diseases to
road seven bund ed and nineteen feet more or less to
follows :
aid
Halifax
ut 1:00 p. m.
Is becoming very βοτ,ην η in e very community, and
in
is
it
nor
a
doctored
weakeningthe
invalid,
liquor
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
CAPE ELIZABETH^
Leave Gait's Wharf. Portland,
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30
the sudden deaths rœul'ing warn us to seek s*ioe rewhich, under the popular name of''Bitters" is so
wall is the southerly
of land now or forp. m.
boundary
every MONDAY ^i.d THURSFor Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
lief. The disease assumes many different f rms,
oft
on the public as sovereign remOcean House—J. P.Chamberlain. Propripalmed
m.
extensively
of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
p.
merly
at
5
P.
and
leave
Pier
3*
New
York,
DAY,
M.,
E.Tt.,
suost powerful Tonic nutl
etor.
among whi h we notice Palpitation' Anittrgemmi,
Trains are Dne at Portland.
stone w ill about four hundred and twenty-eight feet edies, but it is a
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
every
so by the leading medical
alterative,
Ossification or Bony Formation nf thf heart,
pronounced
Spasms
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
From
Bath
and
and
Lewiston
The
are
titted
Augnsta,.
at
Franconia
with
line
9:45
a.
ra.
CALAIS.
Dirigo
up
Rheumatism, General Debility, Watts about tk*
thore to the point where the southerly side liuo of authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at j Heart,
accommodations for passengers, making this tho most I
used
the
of
other
of the Spirits, Pains in thê Side or
countries
wit
h
Sinkiug
by
physicians
International Hotel, W. I>. Simpson,
regular
the road from county road to the Light House pro3:12 p. m.
convenient and comfortable route for travelers beChest, Dilzzin ss. Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
wonderful remedial results.
j Proprietor.
From Ajusta and Lewiston at C:35 p. m.
longed would strike the sea shore at low water line;
tween New York and Maine.
atwZ Momentary Stoppage of the Action qf the Heart.
! thence westerly on such prolongation of the souther♦
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
These forms of Heart I>iseat»e have been cured by
Dr. Wells Extract of Jarnbcba
Passage, in State Room $5. 'Meals extra.
CAHDEII.
j ly side line of the road to the Light House to the first retains all the mediciual
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec j
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and Ι-,
i Dr. Cirave»' Ilenrt Rccnfaior. and we do not
virtues peculiar to the plant
! checked throueh to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Bar Vietrllauftr, ES. 11. Dernuth, Prop.
bounds; said described parcel of lan l containing
! hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form ot
St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
Halifax,
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said deare requested to send their freight to the Steamers as I fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
; Heart Disease will readily yield to it- use, and we
scribed traot of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
In there want of action in your Liver &
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
have yet to learn of any ease where the Heart ReguCORNIgn.
5000 New Subscribers in
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of Spleent ynless relieved at
tor has been taken properly and the party not redec3tf
For Freight or Passage apply to
!
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
once, the blood becomes
Coruinli llonsc,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.
I la
conveying the same to said United States. That the impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofHENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
ceived a marked benefit.
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid ol said ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Our agent, on application, will fiu nlc » you with
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. IL, New York.
I
AND
EASTERN
A
PORTLAND, SACO,
tract of land, from disagreement iu regard to the Cauker, Pimples, &c., &c.
DAIHABISCyTTA.
May 9-dtf
I our circular, giving full description of the disease,
|
Maine Hotel, Mnuborii & Jacob», Proprieprice of the same, or from some other cause to this
and also a number oi testimonials of cuies; and if
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Take Jnrubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
and to tho said United States unknown,
tor·.
applicant
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
you would like further proof from the parties who
Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
WINTER
have given the teetimouials, write them and see what,
ABHANGEMKNT.
Have yon a Dyspepetic Stomach ? unices
land to said Uniied States;
DANVILLE JI X'TIO.V.
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
they say.
is promptly aided the system is debilitated
VV herefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
digestion
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Dm.
1879.
Commencing
Clark'. Dining Hull. Grand Trunk Bail·
Ttauday,
3d,
subscribers.
with toss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, DropsiStates, respectfulh prays your Honor to order notice
Δ2ΤD
»
Regulator, and the demand is stilj increasing We
\τπγ Depot, ill. \V. Clark, Proprietor.
of this apilication, conformable with the provisions cal_Tendenoy, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Fasscuecr trains leave Portland dalare confident we are doinz the imblfr η taneflf.
und
ιααυ IL iu itBPinL JL/igCSUUU WILIIOUL·
)i me
λει/οι tue législature οι tue aiatc οι waine
Ior Portsmouth «ml Boston, (,SunrcaCUOU, H WIU ;
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparaDËXTER.
; α titled 4,Αη act for the relinquishment to the United
Impart youthful vigor to the weary suiterer.
excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
tion.
■"
ΐ1Β
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
Dcxlcr II ou sr.
Have you weakness of the Intestines?
The price of the Kfrnrt Regulator i* One DolM., 9.55 A. M., Î3.2U P. M., t 6.45 P.
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,*' You are in (langer ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- j\
M.
lar per Bottle, and can be obtained of an>
·
DIXFIELD,
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
ipproved Febiuary 18,1871, a? amended by an act en- ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
titled "An Act to anieud Chapter six hundred and
A. M., 18.30 A. M, 112.30 P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Take it to allay irritation ami ward ofi tendency to
AudroMoggin House, JT. Jnck«on, ProE" >rty-nine oi the private laws of οφ thou sail cUeight
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M. J10.
inflam ations.
Iron Lino of Steamers !
prietor.
bun .red and seventy-one, relating^) light houses,"
35 A. M., 13.1,0 1». M., tS.40 P. Μ., ·10.05 P. M.
deodA wly-w3
jag 13
Slav*
weakness
of
the
you
C£terine or
Leave Blddefonl for Portland at B.OOA. M., returnEA8TPOBÏ.
ipproved February 20,1872, to be published iu some Urinary Organ*? You must
procure instant re- \
We will send an extra copy of the W eekly Press
at 4.35 P. M.
I
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
ing
lief
or
Ta
are
House.—
E.
liable
to
worse
you
than
death.
ft, Prop
Passamaquoddy
suffering
pf land lies, once in each week for the space of four
•Pullman sleeping car express train. X. B.
Running between Providence
Ttrts
i to any person sending us flv# new subscribers, with
Take it to strengthen organic weakness cr life beand Philadelphia every WEDtrain run» Sunday Morning, doct not rm Monday
mon.hs, which notice shall contain an accurate de- comes a burden.
j
I $10.
ELLSWORTH.
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
scription of eaid tract of land, together with the
morning.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
direct communication to and
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
♦Accommodation irain.
American Doiiec.-S. Jordan & Hou, Prop
Special club rates may be obtained by applying^to
For nil th<* Purposes of a Family Physic,
r^m Portland and all other points in Maine, with
tFast Express.
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
: the Publishers.
City Hotel.—Ν. 11. Higgius & Mous, Prop*.
of
or
file
their
miasmatic
in
said
notice
and
danger
malarial,
andbevond.
rxo
Philadelphia
objeccontagious diseases.
Through rates are given to
clay to be specified
S3fiP~The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arJOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
I
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Ponn. rlvee at and departs from tue Depot of the Maine {
'oKti vented, Ja an* 11 re
tions, ii any they should have, ta the proposed purFOXCROFT.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all ! Central Railroad, in Portland.
cbr.pe.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion
the principal ci lies in the South and Southwest. No
Foxcroft Exchange.
Aud this applicant, in behalf of said United States, Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
N. B. The 7.C0 Λ. M., and 3.20. P. M. trains
Foul StomDysentery,
further prays, that on the return day spécifié l in
janll
4wt
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
from Portland make close connections to New
ach, Erysipelas, HeadFull imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
be empannelled in the manner
said notice r
York
1*1
GARDINER.
one or other of the routes from Boston,
Rheumamay
ache,
les,
by
jury
j
now provid< rl by law to assess the val c of said tract
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLB
tism, Eruption s and Skir
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
Ετιιπν Hotel, Ο. C. Rollins, Proprietor.
ot land at its fair market value, and all damages susJr., Portland.
Biliousness
F. CHASE,
Diseuses,
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers.
tained by the owner of the lands so
Liver Complaint, DropnoCOtf
Supt. Portland Division.
appropriated by Be deceived, but for coughs,
GORHAM.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
reason of such appro riation, and that such other
janll ly
colda, sore throat,
sy, Tetter, Tumors a
hoarseness
and
bronchial
of
use
aud further proceedings may be had iu pursuance
Sail Rheum.
Worm*
difficulties,
only
rentrai Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.
PORTLAND
!
R. R.
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
(iutit. Neuralgia, as à
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
•
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
Diuner Pill, and Tori
GREAT FALLS, N. H.
i
CHANGE OF TIME.
States of America a good and absolute title to the
Worthless imitations are on the market, but
tying the Blood,
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
above desedbed tract ot land against all peisons
On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
are the moat congenial purgative ye? perfected. Thei
DIRECT!
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
effect* abundantly show bov much they excel ail othfurther notice, trains will ran
HIRA.H.
[until
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, other weU known remedies, as.in these tablets, and
No efiorts will be spared to make the MAINE
,s follows :
er Pills.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
all parties are cautioned against using anv other.
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. 1) 1872.
Jit. Cntler Honse,—Hiram Bastou. Pro·
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
to cure. Thev purge out the foul humor*
A.
M.
P.
M.
powerful
In all ease» of irritation of the mucous memNATHAN W*CBB,
praetor.
Leave
the
blood
7.15
of
3.15
Portland,
; they stimulate the sluggish or elisor
; the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
Attorney oi the United S»ates for the District of brane these ta islets should be ireely used, their
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
dered organ into action, and they impart health and
The favorite steamship CAR·
and liea ing pioperties are astonishing.
the paper a necessity to those who have been accu*·
Maine.
KENDALL'S MILLS.
cleansing
The
7.15
a.
m.
and
ne
whole
1
00
tone
to
n.
m.
LOT! A, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
Trains will be Freight
Ir
being. They euro not only the ev
Be warned, never ne'jlect ancold, it is easily
with passenger cars attached.
tomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,
leaves Portland
ery day complaints of everybody, but ormidable and
cured in it> incipient state, when it becomes chronic
STATE
MAINE·
diseases.
Most eminent lergymen, most
dangerous
Proprietor.
STAGES
the enre is exceedingly difficult, use "Wells' Carbolic
\ 1873, ihe Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAskilful physicians, and our best citizens send certifiCumberland, ss.
Tablets as a specific.
PER than ever, so that the family that thoroughly
at
Connect
4
with
3.15
P.
Every
M.,
Saturday,
P.M,
daily
cates
of
cures
LIMERICK.
performed and of great benefits they
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· NevtYork,
reads the paper will have all the current event9 Qf the
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denhave derived from those Pills. Twey are the safest
Limerick House, Josçph G. Harmon, Pro- : Attorney of the United States of America, it having
FOR HALIFAX DIBECT.
.Sole Agent for United States.
and
best
North
Lovell.
mark, Bridgton, Lovell,and
physic for children, because mild a* well as
been satisfactorily mado to appear to me that the
prie tor.
Price 23 cents a box
Send for circular.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easv to
j daVMaking close connections with the Nova Scotia
s i i applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
dcc30-4wt
for
and
New
afternoon
trains
for
and
via
Railway,
EasteA
or
take;
Windsor, Truro,
Boston &
being purely vegetable, they are entirely
Glasgow
Boston,
MACHIAS.
United States to ma ο the same, and that the matharmless.
Pictou, t»nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; al- 3faine R. It's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it conso
at
New
N.
with
in
season
&
Yertland
to
PREPARED BY
connect
with
Glasgow,
Co.*8
Steamers for Bostains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
S.,
Lindsey
Stages for Cape Jî~efon.
ton.
be purchased by the United Statee for the erection of
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
MECHANIC FALLS.
RETURNING
leaves
in
Cggr"
Halifax
Ticket
Office
fort
with
on
Portland
at
a
and battery, together
the names of all
TUESPractical and Analytical Chemists.
Depot of M. C. R. R.
Tbd Ladies' Friend. Aek your grocer for it.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
known or supposed ow ere of said lands, it is
DAYS, at 4 P.M.
Sold by all druggists everywhere. janl-e3dwly
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
Ordered, That notice of said application be given j
Oct.
1872..
nov4ti
Portland,
2,
For freight and further information apply to J
to all per one interested in the lands therein deSt. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
B. COYLÉ, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro· ! scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA·
prietor.
always gives satisfaction. Try it.
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court it» Portland
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
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